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“There are things in the woods that one could spend years  

lying in the moss and thinking about.” 

-Franz Kafka- 

 

 

 

I already started lying in the moss of the Hyrcanian forests of the Talish mountains during 

my Diploma thesis and thinking about forests and trees, their complex structure, ecology and 

beauty hasn´t let go of me since then.
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Preface 

Abstract 

Global change, amongst others characterized by increasing temperatures, altered precipitation 

patterns, an increase in frequency and magnitude of extreme climatic events and continued 

atmospheric depositions of nitrogen, sulphur and other pollutants, is expected to severely impact 

forest ecosystems worldwide. Effects on forests can already be observed and range from large scale 

dying-off events following severe droughts or air pollution to changes in species distribution and 

competitive relationships, and decreasing but also increasing growth rates. The complex interplay 

between different factors acting upon tree growth, combined with regional patterns in climatic 

change calls for a region specific evaluation of the possible consequences on forest ecosystems. For 

northeastern Germany regional climate models identify a rise in temperatures and a change in 

precipitation patterns. Drier summers and wetter winters together with an increase in extreme 

weather events are seen as the most pronounced changes that will occur during the 21st century. 

European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) are among 

Europe´s most significant and widespread broadleaved tree species. In addition Scots pine (Pinus 

sylvestris L.) plays an important economic role with pine-monocultures having the highest share of 

forest area in northeastern Germany. However, forestry management is currently aiming to convert 

these pure stands to more diverse mixed forests by intermixing broadleaved species, mainly beech 

and oak. Thus, an evaluation of the future growth perspectives and vulnerability of these tree species 

under changing climatic conditions is urgently needed. 

In this thesis I analysed past growth rates and climate-growth relationships in different stands of 

beech and oak along a gradient of decreasing precipitation in a space for time approach. Special 

attention was paid to the influence of summer drought, soil waterlogging in spring and the 

importance of site conditions in modulating the reactions to these climatic stressors. Departing from 

these retrospective analyses, future growth trends are modelled for beech, oak and Scots pine, based 

on projections of a statistical regional climate model until the year 2100. Furthermore, I studied the 

influence of sudden and extreme shifts in hydrological conditions on the growth of oaks in a drained 

peatland that was subject to catastrophic rewetting. All analyses of this thesis are based on ring-

width and wood anatomical features applying a variety of dendrochronological methods.  

The gradient approach revealed similar climate-growth relationships for beech and oak on 

drought exposed, sandy sites, where water availability during early summer was the main growth-

limiting factor for both species. Decreasing precipitation rates towards the East are associated with 

higher drought susceptibility, especially for beech. As a result, competitive superiority of beech over 

oak decreases. In a drier future the competitive balance between the two species may shift (rank 

reversal). During the past decades beech has shown larger interannual growth variability and a 
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higher number of growth depressions (negative pointer years). These changes might indicate that 

increasing temperatures and climatic variability are already affecting growth patterns and climate 

sensitivity of beech.  The results from continuous and discontinuous (pointer year) analyses of 

retrospective climate- tree growth relationships were in line with the prospective modelling 

approach. According to our models, growth trends will turn negative for beech and oak towards the 

end of the 21st century, with beech showing the highest growth reduction (23% compared to the 

reference period 1971-2000). For pine, modelled growth rates show only minor changes.  

Whereas beech and oak shared a high common signal on the dry sites, the two species differed in 

high frequency (interannual) ring patterns on the wet sites. On poorly drained, periodically 

waterlogged, loamy soils beech, with its superficial root system, suffered from summer droughts. In 

contrast, on these sites ring-width of pedunculate oak was not correlated to summer moisture 

conditions resulting in differing interannual ring patterns between dry and wet sites. This finding 

might have implications for dendroarchaeology as it calls for site specific reference chronologies to 

achieve precise datings. Wet periods with high soil water saturation did not have a negative 

influence on the growth of either species. Such a lack of response is not surprising for oak, which is 

generally known as rather tolerant to soil waterlogging, but it indicates an unexpectedly high 

tolerance of beech to stagnating wetness.  

Using the natural laboratory of an oak forest that suffered a catastrophic flooding and prolonged 

high water tables, I could document how such an event is recorded in the ring patterns and how the 

life history of individual trees resulted in differential response within the population. Slower grown 

trees that had likely been suppressed showed a higher adaptive capacity compared with bigger, 

dominant trees. Many of the previously dominant individuals died within 18 years after the event. 

Trees that survived the groundwater rise displayed a typical ring pattern: growth was suppressed for 

a few years, but afterwards recovered and even surpassed previous growth rates, most likely as a 

result of competition release. The sudden hydrological change left a clear imprint in ring patterns 

and wood anatomical features in both the dying and the surviving trees. This differentiated imprint 

may be helpful for a better interpretation of growth patterns found in subfossil bog oaks, an 

important climate proxy of the Holocene. 

Coming back to the projected regional climatic changes, the insights gained from this thesis 

support existing concerns about drought induced growth decline for oak, but especially for beech. 

Changes in precipitation patterns might lead to wetter conditions during winter and spring, but 

these will likely have only little effect on growth. Both oak and beech show rather high resilience to 

stagnating wetness. More likely, it are extreme events like prolonged droughts or heavy rainfalls that 

might breach thresholds in the ability of the two species to cope with too much or too little water. 

Such extreme events thus pose a strong risk to the future growth performance of both oak and 

beech.  
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Deutsche Zusammenfassung / German Abstract 

Der globale Wandel, unter anderem gekennzeichnet durch steigende Temperaturen, veränderte 

Niederschlagsmuster, eine Zunahme von Extremereignissen - sowohl in ihrer Intensität als auch in 

ihrer Häufigkeit - sowie fortgesetzten hohen Depositionen von Schwefelverbindungen, Stickstoff 

und anderen Luftschadstoffen, wird in starkem Maße die Waldökosysteme weltweit beeinflussen. 

Die Folgen für die Wälder sind bereits zu beobachten und reichen von großflächigen Absterbe-

erscheinungen in der Folge extremer Trockenperioden oder Luftverschmutzung über 

Veränderungen des Artinventars und der Konkurrenzbedingungen hin zu verminderten oder auch 

gesteigerten Wachstumsraten. Räumliche Unterschiede in den Mustern des Klimawandels und das 

komplexe Wechselspiel der unterschiedlichen, auf die Wälder einwirkenden und sich gegenseitig 

beeinflussenden Faktoren, erfordern dringend eine regionalspezifische Evaluierung der möglichen 

Auswirkungen des globalen Wandels auf die Wälder. Für Nordostdeutschland werden von 

regionalen Klimamodellen ein weiterer Anstieg der Temperaturen sowie eine Veränderung der 

Niederschlagsmuster prognostiziert. Trockenere Sommer, feuchtere Winter sowie eine Zunahme 

von klimatischen Extremereignissen wurden dabei als die größten Veränderungen die in den 

kommenden Jahrzehnten zu erwartenden sind, identifiziert. 

Die Rotbuche (Fagus sylvatica L.) und die Stieleiche (Quercus robur L.) gehören zu Europas 

wichtigsten und am weitesten verbreiteten Laubbaumarten. Darüber hinaus spielt regional die 

Waldkiefer (Pinus sylvestris L.) eine wichtige ökonomische Rolle. Durch Pflanzungen in der 

Vergangenheit bildet sie in den Wäldern Nordostdeutschlands den häufigsten Waldtyp. Aktuell 

werden jedoch von den Forstbewirtschaftern zunehmend Waldumbaumaßnahmen mit dem Ziel der 

Umwandlung von Kiefern-Reinbeständen in Mischbestände durchgeführt. Dabei werden in der 

Hauptsache Laubbaumarten wie Buche oder Eiche eingemischt. Eine gezielte Evaluierung der 

Wachstumsperspektiven und Vulnerabilität der beiden Laubbaumarten in Hinsicht auf den globalen 

Wandel wird daher dringend benötigt.  

In dieser Arbeit habe ich unter Zuhilfenahme eines „Raum für Zeit“- Ansatzes vergangene 

Wachstumsraten und Klima-Wachstumsbeziehungen von Rotbuche und Stieleiche entlang eines 

Niederschlagsgradienten analysiert. Besondere Aufmerksamkeit wurde dabei auf die Einflüsse von 

Sommertrockenheit und Staunässe sowie die Bedeutung von Standortsfaktoren hinsichtlich Art und 

Stärke der Reaktionen der Bäume auf die klimatischen Stressfaktoren gelegt. In Fortführung dieser 

retrospektiven Analysen wurden die Wachstumstrends für Buche, Eiche und Kiefer unter 

Zugrundelegung regionaler Klimaszenarien in die Zukunft modelliert. Den Einfluss plötzlicher und 

extremer Veränderungen der hydrologischen Bedingungen habe ich für die Baumart Eiche am 

Beispiel einer Wiedervernässung nach Dammbruch eines vormals entwässerten und bewaldeten 

Moores getestet. Alle Analysen in dieser Arbeit basieren auf Jahrringbreiten und holzanatomischen 

Merkmalen unter Anwendung einer breiten Palette dendrochronologischer Methodik.  
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Der Gradientenansatz enthüllte ähnliche Klima-Wachstumszusammenhänge für Buche und 

Eiche auf trockenheitsgefährdeten Sandstandorten. Wasserverfügbarkeit während des Früh-

sommers stellte sich als der wichtigste, das Wachstum der beiden Arten beeinflussende, klimatische 

Faktor heraus. Abnehmende Niederschlagsraten von West nach Ost führen zu einer gesteigerten 

Trockenheitsempfindlichkeit beider Arten, besonders jedoch der Buche. Dies manifestiert sich in 

einer Abnahme der Konkurrenzüberlegenheit der Buche gegenüber der Eiche und könnte in der 

Fortführung unter zukünftig trockeneren Bedingungen zu Änderungen der Konkurrenzverhältnisse 

beider Arten bis hin zu einer Rangumkehr führen. Eine beobachtete Steigerung der interannuellen 

Wachstumsvariabilität und eine Zunahme der Wachstumsdepressionen (negativen Weiserjahre) 

während der letzten Jahrzehnte deuten darauf hin, dass gestiegene Temperaturen und die 

zunehmende Variabilität des Klimas bereits Einfluss auf Wachstumsmuster und Klimasensibilität 

der Buche nehmen. Diese Ergebnisse der kontinuierlichen und diskontinuierlichen (Weiserjahr) 

Analysen retrospektiver Klima-Wachstumsbeziehungen sind in Übereinstimmungen mit den 

Aussagen des prospektiven Modellansatzes. Den Modellen zufolge sind sowohl für die Buche als 

auch für die Eiche künftig negative Wachstumstrends zu erwarten. Dabei zeigt die Buche die 

größten Abnahmen von bis zu -23% im Vergleich der Periode 1971-2000 mit dem Ende des 

einundzwanzigsten Jahrhunderts (2071-2100). Die modellierten künftigen Wachstumstrends der 

Kiefer zeigen nur geringe Veränderungen.  

Auf wechselfeuchten, lehmigen Böden zeigt die Eiche andere Klimareaktionen. Während die 

Buche, bedingt durch ihr oberflächliches Wurzelsystem, auch hier unter Sommertrockenheit leidet, 

sind die Ringbreiten der Eiche auf diesen Standorten nicht mit der Wasserversorgung während des 

Sommers korreliert. Im Gegensatz zu den trockenheitsgefährdeten Sandstandorten auf welchen 

Buche und Eiche ein starkes gemeinsames Signal in den Ringbreiten aufweisen, zeigen die beiden 

Arten auf den wechselfeuchten, hydromorphen Standorten unterschiedliche interannuelle 

Schwankungen. Dieses Ergebnis könnte wichtige Implikationen für die Dendroarchäologie haben, 

da für eine präzise Datierung archäologischer Hölzer die Nutzung standortspezifischer 

Chronologien anzuraten ist. Darüber hinaus konnte ich keinen negativen Einfluss von besonders 

feuchten Perioden mit hoher Bodenwassersättigung auf das Wachstum der beiden Arten 

ausmachen. Das ist wenig überraschend für die gemeinhin als tolerant gegenüber wassergesättigten 

Böden bekannte Eiche, weist aber auf eine unerwartet hohe Toleranz der Buche gegenüber 

stagnierendem Bodenwasser hin. 

Indem ich das natürliche Labor eines überfluteten Eichenwaldes nutzte, konnte ich zeigen wie 

ein solches Extremereignis in den Ringmustern der Eiche aufgezeichnet wird und wie die 

Wachstumshistorie einzelner Individuen die unterschiedlichen Reaktionen innerhalb einer 

Population bedingt. Langsamer gewachsene, möglicherweise vormals unterdrückte Individuen 

zeigten eine höhere Anpassungskapazität verglichen mit größeren und dominanten Bäumen. Viele 
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der vormals dominanten Bäume starben im Laufe von 18 Jahren nach dem Ereignis. Bäume welche 

den plötzlichen Grundwasseranstieg überlebten, offenbarten ein typisches Jahrringmuster einer 

kurzen Periode stark verringerten Wachstums und einer sich anschließenden Erholung mit sogar 

gesteigerten Wachstumsraten auf Grund von Freistellungseffekten. Sowohl in den abgestorbenen als 

auch in den überlebenden Bäumen hat die plötzliche Änderung der Hydrologie also ein typisches 

Ringmuster hinterlassen, welches möglicherweise hilfreich bezüglich einer genaueren Interpretation 

von Wachstumsmustern subfossiler Mooreichenstämme sein kann, einem bedeutenden Klimaproxy 

des Holozäns.  

Bezugnehmend auf die eingangs skizzierten, regional zu erwartenden Klimaänderungen, 

bestätigen die Ergebnisse dieser Dissertation frühere Besorgnisse bezüglich trockenheitsbedingter 

Wachstumseinbußen, besonders bei der Buche. Die auf Grund von saisonalen Verschiebungen der 

Niederschläge projizierten feuchteren Bedingungen im Winter und Frühjahr lassen dahingegen nur 

geringe Auswirkungen auf das Wachstum erwarten, da beide Arten eine eher hohe Toleranz 

gegenüber stagnierendem Bodenwasserbedingungen zeigten. Es sind stattdessen eher die 

klimatischen Extremereignisse wie längere Sommertrockenheiten oder Starkregenereignisse welche 

die Toleranzschwelle der beiden Arten gegenüber einem “zu viel“ oder “zu wenig“ an Wasser 

überschreiten könnten und daher ein starkes Risiko für künftige Ertragsleistungen darstellen.  
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Introduction 

Without human impact most of the temperate land area would be covered by forests. Millennia 

of human settlement in Europe and elsewhere shaped a cultural landscape in which forests 

nowadays only cover approximately one third of the area. These remaining forests fulfil a wide 

variety of functions ranging from their recreational value to the provision of drinking-water and the 

production of timber; just to name a few. Global environmental change with increasing summer 

droughts, air-pollution, eutrophication, acidification and CO2 enrichment poses high demands on 

the adaption potential of forest ecosystems and tree species, particularly considering the longevity of 

trees and the associated slow alternation of generations. Future environmental conditions and the 

pace of climatic change are likely unprecedented in the last millennia and might profoundly alter 

species composition, functioning and productivity of forests. In this context a thorough evaluation of 

possible impacts of global change on forests and tree species is required to anticipate these changes 

and develop adaptation measures for practitioners so that they can sustain forest functioning for 

future generations. 

 “The past is the key to the future”  

In the assessment of possible consequences of global change on tree-growth, dendrochronology, 

the science of tree-rings, has been established as a powerful tool to identify factors that influence 

tree-growth and adaptive capacity for specific species, sites or regions. Ring-width is taken as a 

proxy for tree vitality and comparisons of growth patterns among different species as well as 

correlations with environmental and climatic factors allow for future predictions concerning 

competitive strength, adaptive potential or vulnerability to changing (climatic) conditions. A careful 

calibration of ring patterns with instrumental data together with an evaluation of the influence of 

site factors (e.g. nutrient status, soil type, available water capacity) is needed for two purposes: 

modelling of future tree growth and reconstruction of past environmental conditions.  

Originally developed in drought limited ecosystems in the semi-arid parts of the southwestern 

United States (Douglass, 1941, 1929), dendrochronology and its subdivision dendroclimatology were 

later applied to temperature-limited northern and elevational treelines and to more humid regions 

of eastern North America and Europe. Several challenges evolved when dendroclimatology was 

established in these temperate regions. Following the principle of limiting factors, originally raised 

by Sprengel (1828), popularized as a scientific concept by Liebig (1855), and later adopted to tree-

ring analysis (Fritts, 2001), plant (tree) growth at a certain time is determined by the factor that is 

most limiting, even if all other factors (e.g. light, nutrients) are abundant. In arid regions or at 

northern treelines, where trees grow close to their distributional border, usually one specific factor - 

humidity or temperature - will dominate the signal in tree-rings. In temperate forests, however, a 

variety of environmental parameters that potentially influence ring-widths have to be disentangled. 

Moreover, limitations may differ for different time scales and periods.  
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In 1976, Fritts proposed a scheme describing a change in several tree-ring characteristics along a 

gradient from the forest interior to the treeline, illustrating the increasing suitability of tree-ring 

material for climate reconstruction purposes towards the end of the gradient (see Figure 11 in 

chapter I). This scheme was expanded and modified by Phipps (1982), now including a range of 

conditions spanning from wetlands (too wet for tree growth) to semiarid sites (too dry for tree 

growth) and indicating that both ends of the gradient may provide suitable tree-ring material for 

dendroecological analyses (Figure 1). Vice versa it is obvious that forests or trees that grow at the 

edges of this gradient close to their ecological limit, will display a higher vulnerability and sensitivity 

with regard to global environmental change. Interestingly, I had discovered this not so prominent 

publication of Phipps (1982) shortly after I had sketched a similar modification of the Fritts’ scheme 

in preparation of the second fieldwork campaign for this thesis. From there on it served as 

theoretical background to my research and now leads me to a more specific description of the 

objectives.  

 

 

Figure 1: Development of tree-ring characteristics along a humidity gradient; modified after Phipps (1982) 
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Background and objectives of this dissertation 

Vulnerability of forests and trees to global change depends on three factors: 1) magnitude and 

rate of climatic changes, 2) sensitivity of the ecosystems or species to the projected changes and 3) 

their adaptation potential. Anticipating future growth performance and sensitivity of tree-species to 

global change therefore involves a careful evaluation of the projected changes in the regional 

climate. Sophisticated atmospheric circulation models (e.g. ECHAM6, Max-Planck-Institut für 

Meteorologie, Hamburg) typically provide climate change scenarios in grids with a resolution of 

100-200 km and therefore fail to predict developments on a local scale. To overcome this 

shortcoming two different approaches have been developed to downscale such global climate-model 

results: Dynamic models that model physical and chemical dynamics in a manner comparable to 

global models, but for a regional excerpt of the atmosphere. And statistical models that rely on 

comprehensive relationships between large scale climate variables (e.g. global mean temperature) 

and local variability of a certain parameter (e.g. mean June-temperature at a certain place; 

Walkenhorst and Stock, 2009).  

For northeastern-Germany results of both modelling approaches exist. Apart from smaller 

differences in magnitude, the dynamic models REMO and CLM as well as the statistical models 

STAR and WettReg congruently project an increase in temperatures, particularly pronounced for the 

winter. These overall higher temperatures are accompanied by a projected shift in precipitation 

patterns with drier summers and wetter winters for the coming 50 to 100 years. As an example the 

results of the model predictions for summer rainfall of the WettReg model are illustrated in  

Figure 2. Clearly, the northeastern part of Germany, which is already dry at present, might face the 

strongest decline in summer precipitation during the next decades. Up to 50% less rainfall will 

result in drier growth conditions and an increasing risk of severe summer droughts during the 

vegetation season. Alongside these generally drier conditions a rise in extreme drought spells (both 

in frequency and magnitude) is projected (Orlowsky and Seneviratne, 2012; Schär et al., 2004), 

which may induce severe growth decline or even dieback for non-adapted tree species and forest 

ecosystems (Allen et al., 2010; Jump et al., 2006; Lindner et al., 2010). Figure 3 illustrates how the 

projected rise in variance of climatic conditions combined with higher mean temperatures will lead 

to a higher probability of temperature extremes that is most likely unprecedented in recent climate 

history. 
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Figure 2: Results of the regional statistical climate modell WETTREG, showing the changes (in percent) of 

a) summer-precipitation and b) winter-precipitation between the periods 2071-2100 and 1961-1990, source 

Spekat et al. (2007) 

 

Wetter and warmer winters at the same time can lead to stronger and more prolonged soil 

waterlogging in spring on soils susceptible to stagnating wetness. The resulting anoxic root 

conditions may pose additional stress on forest stands at these sites and can lead to severe growth 

reductions or even trigger die-back events (Rozas and García-González, 2012). Whereas ample 

research is carried out on physiological reactions of seedlings to soil waterlogging under 

experimental conditions (e.g. Colin-Belgrand et al., 1991; Dreyer et al., 1991; Schmull and Thomas, 

2000) only few studies deal with mature trees in natural environments. These few studies suggest, 

however, that results of experimental studies cannot simply be transferred from the controlled to a 

more complex natural environment (Glenz et al., 2006; Kozlowski, 1997). For example, beech, 

generally confirmed as relatively intolerant to soil waterlogging (Glenz et al., 2006), was shown to 

be highly competitive even on hydromorphic soils with stagnating wetness under natural conditions 

(Härdtle, 1994; Schmidt, 2000). Moreover, tree age seems to be an important factor determining 

the strength and even the direction of the growth reaction to changes in soil hydrology (Becker et al., 

1996). 
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Figure 3: Graph illustrating how a combination of a shift and a widening of the variance in 

temperature affect the probability of extremes; changed after IPCC (2001)  

 

Site factors such as soil substrate, nutrient availability and soil water capacity can play an 

important role in mediating growth reactions to ambient climate and to climatic extremes (Aertsen 

et al., 2014; Desplanque et al., 1999). This intermediary function of site factors is not only of 

importance when trying to anticipate future growth trends, but can also strongly affect tree-ring 

based reconstructions of past climate. In this respect, two main problems arise when using 

archaeological wood for climate reconstructions. Firstly, the origin of the wood is mostly unknown 

and, as timber trade played an important role already during medieval times, construction wood for 

local buildings might not stem from the surrounding region at all. Secondly, it is unknown whether 

the tree that provided the construction wood grew on a sandy, drought exposed site, a mesic site or 

even in contact with groundwater near an encroaching peatland. Both, the spatial context and the 

influence of site conditions certainly have a strong bearing on the kind of ecological information 

stored in the tree-rings and will therefore profoundly affect climatic reconstructions in a qualitative 

and quantitative way. Working with subfossil wood from peatlands overcomes the problem of 

unknown origin as the wood is buried in situ. Still, the paleo-hydrological growth conditions will 
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have differed considerably from present day conditions, and modern day analogues to the paleo-

sites are largely missing (cf. Sass-Klaassen, 2004). An analysis of the imprint of hydrological 

changes in tree-rings is needed to understand growth patterns in subfossil wood in terms of local 

peatland development or even broader hydrological or climatological phenomena. 

This dissertation aims at a thorough evaluation of the possible effects of the projected climatic 

changes (rising temperatures, drier summers and wetter winters) on growth of the most important 

deciduous tree species in the northeastern European lowlands, common beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) 

and pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.). The analyses in chapter II additionally include Scots pine 

(Pinus sylvestris L.), the most abundant coniferous tree species in northeastern Germany. Special 

attention is paid to the influence of site factors on the strength and direction of climate forcing on 

tree-growth. The significance of the results for the interpretation of growth patterns found in 

subfossil- or archaeological wood are additionally discussed. The research design of this dissertation 

includes stratification by soil substrate, a gradient analysis along a precipitation gradient, modelling 

approaches and the use of a large scale natural experiment: the catastrophic flooding and 

subsequent rewetting of a drained forested peatland.  

State of scientific research 

After the pioneering dendrochronological work of Huber, Eckstein and Schweingruber, research 

on beech, oak and pine mainly explored ecological and climatological issues during recent decades, 

often focussing on climate change. Studies from the southern (drought restricted) distribution limits 

of the species mainly report growth reductions in reaction to increased drought (e.g. Jump et al., 

2006; Piovesan et al., 2008). However, for the southeastern distribution limit of beech Tegel et al. 

(2013) report a recent growth increase that contradicts the drought stress theory. Results from more 

mesic sites within the core distribution areas of the three species are diverse and reveal large 

regional differences (c.f. Cavin, 2013; Friedrichs et al., 2009b; Michelot et al., 2012). These 

differences underline the pivotal influence of site factors (e.g. soil type, available water capacity, 

elevation) and atmospheric deposition (e.g. of nitrogen or sulfur) on the reaction and sensitivity of 

tree species to changing climatic conditions. In the following a short literature review summarizes 

the main findings for each of the species. 

Common beech 

A frequently cited study by Dittmar et al. (2003) found diverging growth trends between beech 

forests in central European lowlands versus mountains. Fertilization with CO2 together with 

atmospheric nitrogen deposition and a prolonged vegetation season are discussed as drivers for 

increasing growth trends at lower elevations. At higher elevations growth trends are decreasing, 

which may be due to ozone-damage and increasing summer drought. Increasing trends for lowland 

forests are also found by Pretzsch (1996), Pretzsch et al. (2014) and Spiecker (1999). Under future 
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climate scenarios beech might lose its competitive dominance at sites with low water storage 

capacity in favour of more drought tolerant species (Gessler et al., 2007; Lebourgeois et al., 2005; 

Rennenberg et al., 2004). As mentioned above, a series of studies report drought driven growth 

reductions and higher drought sensitivity during the last decades for Mediterranean beech forests at 

the southern distribution limit (e.g. Di Filippo et al., 2007; Jump et al., 2006; Peñuelas et al., 2007; 

Piovesan et al., 2008). A similar increase in drought sensitivity of beech was found for lowlands and 

low mountain sites in western Europe (Friedrichs et al., 2009b; Härdtle et al., 2013; Kint et al., 

2012). Modelling studies agree that beech has the potential to expand its northern distribution limit 

while losing habitat in the South (Hickler et al., 2012; Kramer et al., 2010). Interestingly, in a 

network study Cavin (2013) reports rather stable growth trends at the southern limit of beech while 

he expects higher climate sensitivity and loss of competitive strength in the species core area. 

Methodological difficulties arise when the observed growth trends are attributed to specific 

drivers. Time series as for example for nitrogen depositions are often too short and observational 

data demonstrate relationships rather than prove causality. Recently, newly developed multilevel 

statistical models (mixed models) have been applied to tree-ring data, providing better insights into 

cause-effect relationships between growth trends and their environmental drivers. For example, by 

applying mixed models to ring material of beech from Flanders (Belgium), Kint et al. (2012) 

succeeded in identifying a non-linear growth response of beech to increasing nitrogen availability 

throughout the 20th century. Effects were positive up to a level of 30 kg ha-1 yr-1 (reached in the 

1960s), but turned negative when deposition rates exceeded this critical level in the following 

decades. Due to the complex climate-growth interactions recorded in beech tree-rings, studies are 

increasingly focusing on isotope signals (carbon, oxygen, nitrogen) in tree-rings (e.g. Härdtle et al., 

2013; Saurer et al., 1997). Results are promising and provide additional ecological information, for 

example on the specific water use efficiency. In parts they point towards a clearer climate signal 

compared with traditional ring-width data. Isotopic work clearly has a potential to enhance the 

quality of climate reconstructions in temperate climates (Helle and Schleser, 2004). 

Pedunculate oak 

In general, oak shows a higher drought resistance compared with beech due to various 

morphological and physiological traits such as a different hydraulic architecture and deeper rooting 

depth (Abrams, 1990; Breda et al., 2006; Cochard et al., 1992). However, pedunculate oak is slightly 

more vulnerable to drought than sessile oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.) (Cochard et al., 1992). 

On the other hand it shows a distinct tolerance towards soil waterlogging (Glenz et al., 2006; 

Schmull and Thomas, 2000). As with beech, studies concerning future growth trends of oak and 

adaptability to global change are often contradictive. For western European lowlands increasing 

growth rates are reported (Becker et al., 1994; Bergès et al., 2000; Kint et al., 2012) whereas many 

other studies report of declining oak vitality (“acute oak decline”) caused by a complex interplay of 
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different environmental or climatic factors like increasing risk for insect damages in drought 

stressed stands, root infection by phytophtora fungi or severe infestations with oak powdery mildew 

(Denman et al., 2014; Marçais and Desprez-Loustau, 2012; Rozas and García-González, 2012; 

Thomas et al., 2002). Climatic forcing of oak growth seems to vary in intensity and over time, at 

least over the past century (Friedrichs et al., 2009a). Due to its frequent use as construction wood 

and its good preservation in riverine sediments and peatlands, tree-ring material of oak wood is the 

main source of ultra-long chronologies and consequently the basis for climate and hydrologic 

reconstructions in continental Europe (Büntgen et al., 2011, 2010; Eckstein, 2007; Friedrich et al., 

2004; Haneca et al., 2009; Leuschner et al., 2002).  

Scots pine 

Although not in the main focus of this thesis, in chapter II future growth trends are additionally 

modelled for Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.). In northeastern Germany Scots pine has the highest 

share of forest area and is consequently of very high economic importance. Natural occurrences of 

Scots pine in the study area are restricted to peatlands, inland sand dunes and to pioneer stands in 

coastal environments. It is and has been widely planted as a commercial tree on medium to nutrient 

poor, mostly sandy soils, however. With its broad ecological amplitude Scots pine is generally rather 

tolerant towards climatic extremes such as drought or periodic soil waterlogging (Ellenberg, 1996). 

Surprisingly, studies dealing with climate-growth relationships revealed a positive influence of 

warm winters on radial-growth of Scots pine which contradicts its strictly continental natural 

distribution (Bauwe et al., 2013; von Lührte, 1991). For some parts of Europe decreasing trends are 

expected in the growth of Scots pine under climate warming (Kint et al., 2012; Pérez et al., 2008; 

Reich and Oleksyn, 2008), whereas for other parts no or increasing growth trends throughout the 

20th century are reported (Friedrichs et al., 2009b; Mellert et al., 2008). A recent study identified 

climate warming, decreasing sulphur deposition and eutrophication as a combined driver for 

increased growth of Scots pine (Augustaitis et al., 2014). Ancient pine wood from buildings and 

subfossil wood from peatlands provide long records and thus make pine a valuable species for tree-

ring based reconstructions (Edvardsson et al., 2014; Koprowski et al., 2012). 

Study area and general methods   

The studies presented in the four chapters have all been carried out in the same study area. It 

comprises the northeastern part of Germany and spans approximately 300 km west-east and 150 

km north-south. Topography is mainly flat, with terminal moraines of the last glaciation forming the 

highest elevations of up to 150 m a.s.l.. Lakes, terminal moraines and outwash plains in the South 

and flat ground moraines in the North constitute this so called young-moraine area (formed by the 

Weichselian glaciation, 110 000-12 000 years ago). Climate is temperate with approximately 60 % of 

the annual precipitation falling in summer. Predominantly influenced by western circulations the 
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oceanic influence decreases from west to east (Hurrell et al., 2003), resulting in a precipitation 

gradient from ~700 mm/year in the West to ~500mm/year in the East (Figure 4). In conjunction 

with this gradient, increasing continentality towards the East leads to larger differences between the 

coldest (January) and warmest month (July). Since 1980, annual temperatures have shown a clear 

warming trend of about 0.4°C per decade, whereas amount and temporal distribution of 

precipitation throughout the year revealed no significant trends (Lehmann et al., 2011). Soil types 

vary from sandy substrates with associated low water holding capacity at the study sites described in 

chapters I and II (focus on drought susceptibility) to rather loamy substrates tending to stagnating 

wetness and organic soils (peat) at the sites studied in chapters III and IV.  

 

 

Figure 4: Location of the main study sites in northeastern-Germany; colors of the background map 

indicate mean annual precipitation values of the meteorological reference period 1961-1990 and 

illustrate the gradient of decreasing precipitation from west to east, source Deutscher 

Wetterdienst (DWD) 
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Thesis outline 

Chapter I: “Drought matters – declining precipitation influences growth of Fagus 

sylvatica L. and Quercus robur L. in northeastern Germany” 

(Forest Ecology and Management, 2011) 

In this first publication I focused on the reaction of the two target species to increasing drought. 

I used a space for time approach to evaluate the possible impact of the projected drier summers on 

growth of beech and oak. Increasingly drier conditions from the West to the East in the study area 

(space) substitute a drier future (time) and enable a comparison of growth patterns of the species 

along a gradient of decreasing precipitation which can be used to predict the effects of the projected 

future warming. Sites were chosen so that stand and abiotic characteristics were as similar as 

possible. In addition to the analysis of growth response to climate (temperature, precipitation), soil 

water-budget was modelled retrospectively for each site and included in continuous- and 

discontinuous (pointer year) analysis of climate-tree-growth relationships.  

Water availability during early summer (June & July) turned out to be the strongest factor that 

influences growth of both species. Along the gradient from west to east growth becomes increasingly 

limited by drought. General correlation patterns were similar between species but beech displayed 

slightly higher climate (drought) sensitivity, resulting in declining competitive superiority over oak 

along the gradient of decreasing precipitation. Rising temperatures and increasing climatic 

variability during recent decades led to higher climate sensitivity and an increased number of 

negative growth depressions (pointer years) for beech, especially at the more humid western sites. 

We could show that already small differences in precipitation could have considerable impact on 

tree-growth, especially for beech. 

Chapter II: “Impact of climate change on tree growth of Scots pine, common beech, 

and pedunculate oak in northeastern Germany” 

(submitted to iForest- Biogeosciences and Forestry) 

In continuation of the retrospective perspective of chapter I, we here explored the growth 

response of beech, oak and pine to projected future climate scenarios along the same climatic 

gradient in a modelling approach. Site specific growth models were calibrated for each species using 

partial and ordinary least square regressions between detrended ring-width chronologies and 

monthly precipitation and temperature data from nearby climate stations as well as the derived 

Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). 

Subsequently, future growth trends were modelled based on the regional climate predictions of 

WETTREG2010 (Kreienkamp et al., 2010) driven by the A1B scenario of the Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). 
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Model performances were high and calibration-verification statistics were satisfactory for all 

species and sites. Results show moderately decreasing future growth rates for beech and oak 

towards the end of the 21st century with up to 23% reduction in mean ring-width. Growth rates of 

pine remain more or less stable. Higher growth reductions can be expected at the more mesic, 

western sites for beech, whereas oak growth trends are modelled to decline more severe in the drier 

east. The reason for this somewhat surprising result might be due to local drought adaptations of the 

already to date more drought experienced eastern beech population. 

Chapter III: “Differential radial growth patterns of beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and 

oak (Quercus robur L.) on periodically waterlogged soils” 

(Tree Physiology, 2013) 

In this chapter I focus on growth patterns of beech and oak growing on poorly drained, 

hydromorphic loamy soils to evaluate the possible effects of wetter winters and the resulting 

increase in spring waterlogging on tree-growth. In contrast to xeric sites, the two species share no 

common signal in the high frequency (interannual) domain on the hydromorphic sites, even if trees 

grow in close proximity. As could be expected based on literature, oak displayed a high tolerance to 

stagnating wetness, but surprisingly also for beech periods of high soil-water saturation did not have 

a statistically significant influence on ring-width. Instead, summer drought turned out to be the 

main limiting factor for beech growth, also at these hydromorphic sites. Drying of the upper soil 

layers during summer in combination with a shallow root system of the local beeches is likely 

responsible for this reaction.  

These results might have far-reaching implications for climate reconstructions or dendro-

chronological dating of archaeological material, because site factors obviously have a strong effect 

on growth patterns and may easily skew the climate signal. Nonetheless, tree-ring records are often 

combined into regional chronologies regardless of the site conditions the single trees grew under 

(which are mostly unknown). The next chapter also illustrates that problem when it describes how 

individual trees growing in close vicinity of each other react differently to a catastrophic flooding. 

However, it also proposes ways to disentangle the complex information stored in tree ring records. 
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Chapter IV:  “New insights for the interpretation of ancient bog oak chronologies? 

Reactions of oak (Quercus robur L.) to a sudden peatland rewetting” 

(Palaeogeography, Palaeoclimatology, Palaeoecology, 2015) 

Following up on the previous chapter, I analysed how a signal of “too much water” is recorded in 

tree-rings. For this purpose the natural laboratory of a peatland that had been drained for centuries 

but was catastrophically ‘rewetted’ when dykes broke was chosen as study site. I collected cores from 

70 oaks 18 years after the rewetting in 1995 and assigned each to either of three groups: apparently 

vital, damaged and dead trees. Growth patterns and tree characteristics were compared between 

groups and earlywood vessels were measured on a subsample of 15 trees (5 trees per group).  

Slower growing trees that likely were suppressed before the rewetting apparently had a higher 

chance to survive the sudden rise in groundwater. These vital trees showed a short phase of 

suppressed growth directly after the rewetting and a subsequent recovery that resulted in even 

higher growth rates than before rewetting, most likely because of competition release after their 

competitors lost vitality and died. In contrast, damaged and dead trees showed strongly diminished 

ring- and especially latewood-width before they gradually died-off. These findings have implications 

for the interpretation of subfossil bog oak material, an important climate proxy for the Holocene. To 

enable the identification of sudden hydrological shifts in bog oak material we propose a slightly 

modified release detection method, which in our case study sharply identified the rewetting in 1995.  
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a b s t r a c t

For north-eastern Germany regional climate models project rising temperatures in combination with
decreasing summer and increasing winter precipitation. The resulting overall drier conditions during
the growing season will considerably impact forest growth there. We evaluate the consequences of
increasing drought on the growth of the two locally most important broadleaf tree species common
beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.). Three mixed forests of beech and oak
were sampled along a west-east gradient of declining precipitation. In total we used 257 ring-width sam-
ples from 133 trees to build six species and site specific chronologies. Additionally, we modelled the soil
water budget for each site. We performed continuous and discontinuous (pointer year) analysis of cli-
mate-tree-growth relationships with particular emphasis on inter-annual-variations and their depen-
dence upon climatic factors (temperature, precipitation, soil moisture) and on the stability of the
obtained relationships. Results of climate-growth correlations together with pointer year analysis indi-
cate a strong dependency of growth of both species from water availability, especially during early sum-
mer (June and July). General correlation pattern between growth and climate are similar for both species,
but climate sensitivity of beech is generally higher. We identified drought as the main driver of negative
growth depressions in both species. Increasing drought stress along the gradient is expressed in higher
correlations to climatic variables, higher sensitivity (variance) of growth, and a higher number of negative
pointer years for both species. For beech we also found a significant trend of decreasing average growth
rates along the gradient. Growth superiority of beech compared to oak declines with decreasing precip-
itation. The relationships were generally stable throughout the 20th century. A rise of sensitivity together
with a higher frequency of negative pointer years during the last decades suggests that increasing cli-
matic variability together with rising temperatures might be influencing growth of Fagus at the more
humid sites. If we substitute space by time it seems that already small changes in precipitation regime
can have considerable impact, especially on the growth of beech. Other, more drought tolerant species
like oak might gain competitive advantages under the projected climatic changes.

� 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The stability of forest ecosystems under changing climatic con-
ditions depends on the adaptation potential of the individual tree
species. For Central Europe, a very fast temperature increase until
the end of the 21st century accompanied by an overall decrease of
summer precipitation is projected (Christensen et al., 2007).
Against this background the question arises whether the competi-
tive superiority of beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) in lowland forests of
north-eastern Germany (NE-Germany) will decrease and other,
more drought tolerant species like oak (Quercus spec.) may gain

importance. Given the fact that forest policy currently supports
the transformation of coniferous monocultures into mixed forests
by introducing broadleaf tree species, particularly beech, this ques-
tion becomes very relevant for forest managers, since economically
beech and oak are the most important broadleaf tree species in
NE-Germany. Studies have shown that already small changes in
climate may lead to relatively strong shifts in species composition,
if the former dominant trees become less competitive (Bugmann,
1997; Lindner et al., 1997).

Regional climate models (Jacob et al., 2008; Spekat et al., 2007)
driven by the global ECHAM5 climate model (Max-Planck-Institut
für Meteorologie, Hamburg) congruently project significant
changes in seasonal patterns of precipitation with declining sum-
mer precipitation (up to 40%) and an increase of winter precipita-
tion (up to 30%; scenario A1B) for NE-Germany. In combination
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with rising temperatures of 1.7–3 �C (scenario A1B) until 2100 this
will most likely lead to substantially drier conditions especially
during the vegetation period (Herbst and Hörmann, 1998). This sit-
uation is aggravated through the expected increase of extreme
drought events in the near future (Beniston et al., 2007; Schär
et al., 2004). Extreme drought episodes like the summer of 2003
should then be regarded not as an isolated event but as an event
that might occur with increasing frequency in the near future
(Bréda and Badeau, 2008). Since the water balance can be regarded
as the most critical limiting factor determining species distribution
limits in NE-Germany (Bugmann and Cramer, 1998), these climatic
changes are expected to have a strong influence on the local forests
(e.g. Lindner et al., 2010).

In ‘‘classical’’ distribution maps (e.g. Markgraf, 1932) beech for-
est in the Southeast of NE-Germany already approaches its distri-
bution limit, although there is some evidence that this limit is
mainly caused by silvicultural operations and northern and eastern
parts of Poland as well as the south of the Baltic states still support
beech forests (Bolte et al., 2007). In contrast, Quercus robur still
grows under much more continental conditions (Fig. 1). Apart from
many uncertainties concerning the actual climatic limitations of
beech forests it is generally accepted that oak tolerates drier con-
ditions than beech (e.g. Bréda et al., 2006; Ellenberg and Leuschner,
2010; Leuschner et al., 2001). Differences in physiology, such as a
different hydraulic architecture and a deeper rooting depth
(Rosengren et al., 2005), make oak more resistant to drought in-
duced air embolism than beech (e.g. Cochard et al., 1992; Hacke
and Sauter, 1995). Nevertheless, under conditions of sufficient
water and nutrient availability, the high shade tolerance of beech
provides a competitive advantage over oak, leading to beech dom-
inated forests as natural vegetation under the current climatic con-
ditions on most places in NE-Germany (Bohn and Gollhub, 2007;
Kiphuth and Weinauge, 2005).

In recent years many dendrochronological or ecophysiological
studies concerning the drought tolerance or adaptation potential
in a climate change scenario have been published. However, the
majority of the studies focus on single species whereas compara-
tive studies in mixed forests are rare. Especially the influences of
extraordinary events as the severe summer heat of 2003 have been
studied intensively (Ciais et al., 2005; Granier et al., 2007; van der
Werf et al., 2007). Others describe the growth-climate response of
beech from different European sites, mostly mountains, such as the
Apennines (Piovesan et al., 2008), the Alps and Vosges (Büntgen
et al., 2008; Dittmar and Elling, 2007), Spain (Rozas, 2001) or
Slovenia (Čufar et al., 2008). Some emphasis was paid to productiv-

ity changes of beech forest under changing climatic conditions by
Biondi (1993), Di Filippo et al. (2007) or Leuzinger et al. (2005).
From the southern distribution edge of F. sylvatica in Spain, Jump
et al. (2006) and Peñuelas et al. (2007) report a decline of beech
forests due to climate warming. This is in line with the results of
Piovesan et al. (2008), who reports of a drought-driven growth
reduction in beech forests of the Apennines. On the other hand
growth trends are rising in lower elevation beech forests of Central
Europe (Dittmar et al., 2003; Spiecker, 1999). Growth of Q. robur is
more influenced by drought conditions than that of Quercus petrea
in Central-Germany (Friedrichs et al., 2009a). Special attention was
paid by some authors to the occurrence and possible climatic
explanations of so-called pointer years (Schweingruber et al.,
1990) in both species (e.g. Kelly et al., 2002; Lebourgeois et al.,
2005; Neuwirth et al., 2007). Reviews show that under a warmer
and drier climate beech on soils with low water storage capacity
may lose its dominance towards more drought tolerant species
(Gessler et al., 2007; Rennenberg et al., 2004). These findings are
critically discussed by Ammer et al. (2004) who refer to a fairly
high drought tolerance of beech on dry sites in the studies of
Dittmar et al. (2003) and Dittmar and Elling (1999). This is in
accordance to Bonn (1998), whose broad investigations in mixed
forests of beech and oak revealed that beech obtains dominance
over oak also on dry sites. Although strongly affected by dry, warm
years beech is capable of compensating this growth reduction in
‘‘normal’’ years (Bonn, 1998). Climate sensitivity of beech and
oak (Quercus petrea Liebl.) was higher at the dryer sites along a pre-
cipitation gradient in western Germany with the highest values for
beech in the study of Friedrichs et al. (2009b). They point out the
importance of the assessment of temporal variability in drought
sensitivity as a potential indicator for a changing climate.

Trees as long lived organisms preserve in their annual rings (in a
seasonal climate) an archive of past growing conditions. But this
archive is encoded and many different parameters like climatic
conditions, competition, disturbance, soil characteristics or species
specific growth pattern determine this code. By interpreting ring
width data all these influencing factors should be kept in mind.
In contrast to trees growing at their distributional border, where
often only one factor becomes limiting (e.g. temperature at a
mountain timberline), trees growing in temperate forests are influ-
enced by a complex interplay of various climatic and environmen-
tal parameters.

In this dendrochronological study we evaluated the influence of
drought on the growth of common beech (F. sylvatica L.) and
pedunculate oak (Q. robur L.) in the lowlands of NE-Germany. In

Fig. 1. Distribution map of Fagus sylvatica (dark grey) and Quercus robur (light grey) and location of the three study sites in north-eastern Germany. (Source: http://
www.euforgen.org)
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a ‘‘space for time’’ approach we examined three mixed stands of
beech and oak along a gradient of declining precipitation. Mixed
stands provide a unique opportunity to study species specific
growth reactions to climate and competition dynamics under the
same ecological conditions. To allow for comparison we sampled
more or less homologous sites in terms of nutrient supply, soil con-
ditions, stand age and topography. The growth pattern along this
gradient can thus be taken as a proxy for the performance of the
examined species under future drier conditions.

Our main research questions were: (1) What are the species
specific climate-tree-growth relationships and how do the two
species respond to small differences in mean annual precipitation
sums? (2) Are modelled data of soil water budget a better predictor
of growth than precipitation and temperature alone? and (3) What
conclusions can be drawn from (1) concerning future growth of the
two examined species under a warmer and drier climate?

2. Methods and materials

2.1. Site selection and characteristics

We selected a transect with three study sites along the 53rd
northern degree of latitude in the lowlands of NE-Germany, span-
ning over 220 km from the western to the eastern border of the
Federal State Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Fig. 1, Table 1).

Criteria for site selectionwere closed andmaturemixed stands of
beech and oak with an age > 100 years on sandy soils with medium
to lowwater storage capacity. Additional parameters weremedium
nutrient supply (as identified by herbal vegetation and forest inven-
torymaps) and nomanagement in recent years. To allow formodel-
ling of soil water content topography variability of the stands had to
be low. The soil type in all sites was mesotrophic Cambisol (WRB,
2006) with a thickness >1 m. The whole region was influenced by
glaciationswith thewestern site formedby theSaalianglacial period
(200–130 ka BP) and the central and eastern site formed by the
younger Weichselian glacial period (110–12 ka BP).

2.2. Climate

A gradual change from oceanic to continental influences on the
climateexists inNE-Germany. Predominantly influencedbywestern
circulations (especially in winter), the Atlantic influence decreases
gradually towards the east (Hurrell et al., 2003). This is reflected in
a difference in annual precipitation between the western and east-
ern sites of 120 mm (appr. 20% less in the east). About 55% of the
annual precipitation falls during the growing season (April–
September). Differences in annual temperatures between the sites
are negligible, but the differences between the warmest and the
coldest month, a continentality index, slightly vary between 17.1
and 18.7 �C (Table 2). A clear warming trend during the last three
decades can be observed for annual temperatures, whereas no trend
is visible in amount of annual precipitation (Fig. 2).

2.3. Tree-ring data and chronology building

At each site we selected 25 dominant or co-dominant trees (tree
class 1 or 2 according to Kraft, 1884) of each species and extracted

two cores at breast height from every tree. In the western stand
only 10 oaks with an adequate age were considered for analysis.
We mounted the air-dried samples, sanded them and dated them
visually by applying the list method (Speer, 2010). We measured
ring widths with an accuracy of 1/100 mm using a LINTAB-measur-
ing table and the program TSAP-Win (Rinn, 2003). Cores with rot-
ten segments, knobs or unclear ring boundaries were excluded. We
corrected dating errors of the individual series with the help of
COFECHA (Holmes, 1983). In total 257 cores from 133 trees were
considered for further analysis.

We then built one chronology for each site and each species
using the program ARSTAN (Cook, 1985). Being aware of working
in managed forests we used very flexible cubic smoothing splines
(Cook and Peters, 1981) with 50 % frequency cut-off at 32 years
for detrending the single series. This detrending-method was
chosen to minimize non-climatic effects (age, competition, man-
agement) and to accentuate the inter-annual oscillations for cli-
mate-tree-growth analysis (Cook, 1985; Helama et al., 2004).
Indices were computed as residuals from the estimated growth
curve after variance stabilization via adaptive power transforma-
tion (Cook and Peters, 1997; Helama et al., 2004). Autocorrelation
was removed by autoregressive modelling. Chronologies were built
by averaging the series using a bi-weight robust mean (Cook, 1985)
and truncated at <2 trees. Signal strength of the residual chronolo-
gies was assessed by calculating interseries correlation (Rbar) and
the expressed population signal (EPS); (Wigley et al., 1984) for the
whole chronologies and in moving windows of 40 years. Differ-
ences in chronology statistics between the sites were tested for sig-
nificance by using a one way ANOVA.

To describe age-related species specific growth trends we addi-
tionally constructed chronologies with the series aligned by cam-
bial age after estimating the individual pith-offset (Bonn, 1998;
Fritts, 1976).

2.4. Meteorological data and soil water budget calculations

To analyse the growth-climate response, climate data from the
nearest stations were obtained from the DWD (National Meteoro-
logical Service of Germany). As there is a denser network of sta-
tions with precipitation records and local precipitation variability
is much higher than that of temperature we used different stations
for the two parameters (Table 2). Missing data, especially occurring
during the 1940s and around 1990 were substituted by interpo-
lated values from bordering climate stations. At the central site
monthly temperature of the period 1908–1946 for the station Neu-
strelitz was interpolated from the Schwerin station. This was done
on a monthly basis with r2 values in the range of 0.92–0.99 for the
calibration period 1947–2008. All data were checked for homoge-
neity (Fritts, 1976). Monthly temperature means and precipitation
sums cover the common period 1908–2008 (details in Table 2). As
additional predictor variable we used gridded (0.5� � 0.5�) data of
the self-calibrated Palmer Drought Severity Index (scPDSI), (van
der Schrier et al., 2006). This index is ‘a measure of regional moisture
availability based on water supply and demand, calculated by a rather
complex water budget system based on historic records of precipita-
tion, temperature and soil texture’ (details in van der Schrier et al.,
2006 and Wells et al., 2004). In an advancement of the original

Table 1
Site and stand characteristics; AWC available water capacity.

Site Lat./Lon. pHa AWC (mm/m) Mean stand height (m) Density (trees/ha) Timber stock (m3/ha) Mean stand age (years)

West 53.485N/10.915E 3.3 155 34.6 172 483 125 (210)b

Centre 53.417N/13.033E 3.8 141 31.2 172 455 130
East 53.223N/14.130E 3.4 165 30 185 466 140

a Of the upper soil, measured in KCl.
b Here mean age of oak differs.
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calculation algorithm of the PDSI (Palmer, 1965) the term self
calibrated as put forward by Wells et al. (2004) refers to the
adaptation of the climatic characteristic weighting factors in the
formula to local conditions. The values of the scPDSI vary between
P4 (extremely wet) and 6�4 (extremely dry). Here we used aver-
aged values of the four closest gridpoints to each study site cover-
ing the period 1901–2002. The components of the soil water
budget for each site were estimated with a modification of the sim-
ulation model BROOK90 (Federer et al., 2003) by Hammel and Ken-
nel (2001). BROOK90 is a parameter rich hydrologic model
designed primarily to study evapotranspiration and soil water
movement at a point (Federer et al., 2003). As it requires inputs
of daily precipitation and temperature values our simulations only
cover the period 1951–2008 for which data in daily resolution
were available. As predictors in our growth-climate analysis we
used monthly model outputs of soil water saturation (wetness)
averaged over of the 1st meter soil depth. The wetness, W, or sat-
uration fraction, is defined as the fraction of the pore space that is
filled with water, or:

W ¼ ðh� hrÞ=ðhs � hrÞ

where hs is the saturated water content, or porosity, and hr is the
‘‘residual water content’’.

2.5. Statistical analysis

Climate-tree-growth relationships between the species specific
regional chronologies and climate data were assessed using
Pearson’s product-moment correlation functions as well as
response-function analysis. We analysed monthly data over an
18-month window from May of the previous year until October
of the current year of ring formation using the program DENDRO-
CLIM2002 (Biondi and Waikul, 2004). Additionally, we considered
precipitation sums, temperature means, scPDSI means, and aver-
ages of soil water saturation (wetness) for the periods March–
May, June–August, April–September and annual values of the
previous and current year of ring formation for analysis.
Significance was tested by the bootstrap method (Efron and
Tibshirani, 1986; Guiot, 1991) with a 95 % confidence interval.
Temporal stability of the obtained relationships was assessed by
moving correlation functions (MCF), (Biondi, 1997) with a window
length of 40 years. To illustrate and compare the relationship be-
tween growth of the two species and the most important climatic
factors we applied a redundancy discriminant analysis (RDA),
(Legendre and Legendre, 1998) to the same data using the program
CANOCO (Braak and Šmilauer, 2002). The constrained ordination
method RDA is appropriate for displaying linear relationships be-
tween environmental and dependent variables along a rather short

Table 2
Characteristics of the climate stations used for analysis; Temp Average annual temperature, Prec Average annual precipitation sum, Lat Latitude, Lon Longitude.

Site Station Lat./Lon. Distance to study
site (km)

Begin of record Mean valuesa Difference warmest/
coldest montha (�C)

West Temp. Schwerin 53.644N/11.388E 36 1890 8.3 �C 17.1
Prec. Boizenburg 53.393N/10.689E 18 1901 663 mm

Centre Temp. Neustrelitz 53.373N/13.083E 8 1947 7.9 �C 18.0
Prec. Neustrelitz 53.373N/13.083E 8 1901 595 mm

East Temp. Angermünde 53.033N/13.993E 23 1908 8.3 �C 18.7
Prec. Gartz/Oder 53.208N/14.383E 17 1901 540 mm

a Values are from the meteorological reference period 1961–1990.

Fig. 2. Trends in annual temperature and precipitation of the three study sites for the period 1908–2008, horizontal lines denote average values of the meteorological
reference period 1961–1990, curves smoothed by 5 years moving average, for details see Table 2. (Source: National Meteorological Service of Germany, DWD)
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gradient and was successfully applied to dendrochronological data
by Friedrichs et al. (2009a,b).

We carried out a single year analysis after identification of poin-
ter years sensu Schweingruber et al. (1990) to highlight extraordi-
nary growth reactions due to environmental changes. For this
purpose we transformed the raw measurements into so called
Cropper-values by dividing single year values by their 11 year
moving average according to Cropper (1979). These Cropper values
were than normalized to a mean of zero and a standard deviation
of one over the common period 1900–2003 (Neuwirth et al., 2007).
This procedure additionally removes long term growth (age) trends
from the raw measurements (Bräker, 1981). According to the prob-
ability density function of the standardized normal distribution
Neuwirth et al. (2007) defined three thresholds for the normalized
Cropper values (C) for the classes ‘‘weak’’ (|C| > 1), ‘‘strong’’
(|C| > 1.28) and ‘‘extreme’’ (|C| > 1.645) growth deviations. We fol-
lowed this classification in order to apply objective criteria for
defining these threshold values as the wide range of values applied
by different authors hampers comparability of the results (Bijak,
2008). We finally considered a certain year as pointer year if the
majority (>50%) of the series of a species in a region exceeds the
threshold of |C| > 1 in this year.

To evaluate the impact of water availability on the occurrence
of pointer years, scPDSI values were averaged from June to August
and contrasted against the pointer years in superposed epoch anal-
ysis (SEA). This analysis was performed in the software EVENT
(Holmes, 1999). To make results comparable between the sites
the local time series of scPDSI were standardized by dividing the
values by their respective maximum value of the period 1901–
2002.

The radial growth averaging technique (Nowacki and Abrams,
1997) was applied to the tree-ring data to identify possible stand-
wide disturbances. Therefore, each year’s radial growth was com-
pared to the means of the previous and subsequent 10 years.
Following the criteria of Nowacki and Abrams (1997) we used a
threshold of 25% growth change to detect canopy disturbance.

3. Results

3.1. Chronology statistics

For all six chronologies the mean values for the expressed pop-
ulation signal (EPS) are between 0.94 and 0.98 and thus, well above
the generally applied threshold of 0.85 (Wigley et al., 1984), indi-
cating that the theoretical population on each site is well repre-
sented. The average growth rates (AGR) of beech show a
decreasing trend from 2.37 mm/a in the west to 1.91 mm/a in
the east (Table 3). The differences in AGR between the western/
central and the eastern stand are significant with p < 0.001 (one
way ANOVA). For oak the AGR are smaller (1.71–1.81 mm/a) and
not significantly different between sites. For both species the rising
intra-chronology Rbars along the gradient suggest an increasing
common (climatic) forcing leading to more common variance (Ta-
ble 3). The overall higher mean Rbars in the detrended series com-

pared to the raw data show a higher common variance on the
inter-annual time scale than on a decadal scale (Table 3). This indi-
cates long term growth variance inherent in the single series that
could be successfully removed. Mean sensitivity is generally higher
in the Fagus series and shows an increase from the west to the east
in the ring-width curves of both species (Fagus 0.29–0.40, Quercus
0.21–0.29). The higher inter-annual variance of the beech chronol-
ogies compared to oak visible in Fig. 3 illustrates this higher sensi-
tivity. Differences in sensitivity between the western and the
eastern stand are significant on the 99% level for both species. First
order autocorrelation shows slightly higher values for Quercus,
with the exception of the eastern site. No spatial trend is visible
for beech but values of autocorrelation are decreasing along the
gradient for oak. Chronology statistics are summarized in Table 3.

Correlations between the chronologies of the regions show
higher similarity between beech chronologies (r = 0.52–0.70) than
between oak chronologies (r = 0.42–0.51). Inter-chronology corre-
lations between the species of one site are in the range of
r = 0.52–0.72, with the highest value at the eastern site (Table 4).

3.2. Climate-tree-growth relationships

Absolute Pearson’s correlation coefficients between monthly
and seasonal climatic parameters and ring widths are highest for
both species for May, June, and July of the actual year of ring for-
mation (Fig. 4). Positive correlations with summer precipitation
in combination with a negative dependency to summer tempera-
ture identify summer moisture availability as the main factor con-
trolling tree ring width of both species. This is supported by strong
positive correlations of growth with the summer-values of the
integrative parameters scPDSI and soil water saturation (wetness).
Previous year annual and April–September precipitation amount
had a significant positive influence on growth of Fagus. Addition-
ally, previous year late summer (August–September) temperatures
show significant negative correlations at the central and eastern
site for both species. Due to the highly autocorrelative nature of
the scPDSI, significant correlations with this index exist over sev-
eral consecutive months and can partly be attributed to this
persistence.

Taking into account intercorrelations between the climatic vari-
ables, response-function analysis considerably reduced the num-
ber of significant climatic variables (Fig. 5). As the number of
predictors over the whole 18-month window would be too large
we restricted our model to current year relationships, which we
know from correlation analysis contain the main signal. For the
period 1951–2008 the integrative parameter wetness shows signif-
icant positive coefficients during June for all but the central oak
chronology. At the central and eastern stands for both species
the significant period extends to July (Fig. 5). Similarly, if we sub-
stitute in the model wetness by the drought index scPDSI the sig-
nificant period is restricted to June and July. Only at the eastern
stand also May scPDSI drought index shows a significant influence
on the growth of both species. Coefficients with scPDSI values in
response-function analysis are smaller than those with wetness.

Table 3
Statistics of tree ring data and chronologies; MSL mean segment length, AGR average growth rate, EPS expressed population signal.

Raw data Residual chronology

MSL (years) AGR (mm/year) Std.dev. Autocorr.(1) Mean sens. Mean Rbar Mean sens. Mean Rbar EPS

Fagus West 110 2.37 0.96 0.630 0.29 0.23 0.20 0.43 0.96
Fagus Centre 122 2.20 1.10 0.554 0.37 0.36 0.26 0.53 0.97
Fagus East 133 1.91 1.10 0.626 0.40 0.48 0.27 0.54 0.98

Quercus West 214 1.71 0.71 0.752 0.21 0.47 0.15 0.41 0.94
Quercus Centre 124 1.38 0.64 0.668 0.25 0.31 0.17 0.47 0.97
Quercus East 139 1.81 0.85 0.593 0.29 0.36 0.21 0.52 0.98
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June temperature (negative) and precipitation (positive) signals
remain significant.

In summary, both species show similar general correlation
patterns with the selected climatic variables with a slightly higher

Fig. 3. Residual chronologies of (a) Fagus sylvatica and (b) Quercus robur of the three study sites, in grey sample replication (series).

Table 4
Correlation matrix (Pearson’s product-moment correlation) between residual chronologies of the different species and regions, calculated for the common period 1886–2008.

Fagus West Fagus Centre Fagus East Quercus West Quercus Centre Quercus East

Fagus West 1 0.70 0.52 0.61 0.40 0.50
Fagus Centre 1 0.66 0.53 0.52 0.58
Fagus East 1 0.35 0.29 0.72

Quercus West 1 0.51 0.42
Quercus Centre 1 0.42
Quercus East 1
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Fig. 4. Pearson’s product-moment correlations between monthly and seasonal parameters and site specific (white = west, grey = centre, black = east) residual chronologies of
(a) Fagus sylvatica and (b) Quercus robur; periods: temperature and precipitation 1908–2008, scPDSI 1902–2002, wetness 1951–2008, I = March–May, II = June–August,
III = April–September, IV = year, grey background denotes 95% significant level.
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sensitivity of beech. Regarding the gradient, growth of both species
at the drier eastern site displays moderately higher correlations to
the selected drought indices.

These findings are confirmed by redundancy analysis (RDA). A
model constructed including the parameters temperature, precipi-
tation, scPDSI and wetness for June of the current year of ring for-
mation (consistently high correlations, see Fig. 4) together with the
same parameters averaged over the vegetation season (April–
September) of the previous year (different and additional influ-
ence) produced comparable results for all three study sites
(Fig. 6). Long vectors of June scPDSI or wetness (positive correla-
tion) and temperature (negative correlation) demonstrate the rele-
vance of summer water availability for the growth of both species.
The first axis is well described by these parameters. The June value
of wetness alone explains 1/3 of the variations in the tree ring data
on all three sites. Higher loadings on the first axis indicate the big-
ger influence of soil water conditions on the growth of beech com-
pared to oak at all three sites. A rising dependency of growth on
water availability along the gradient is mirrored in increasing vec-
tor-length of Fagus from the west to the east.

3.3. Pointer year analysis

Single year analysis revealed a range of 8–14 negative pointer
years during the last 104 years with the highest number at the
eastern site (Fig. 7). Whereas the frequency for oak remains more
or less stable, it appears that beech exhibits more negative pointer
years during the last decades. At the western site the average fre-
quency before 1970 equals 0.4 negative pointer years per decade
for beech. After 1970 this frequency increased to 1.7 negative poin-
ter years per decade. At the central and eastern site the numbers
are 1.1 and 2 respectively.

Superposed epoch analysis (SEA) of negative pointer years con-
trasted against summer scPDSI shows significant influence of
drought on the occurrence of growth depressions during the actual
year of ring formation for both species at all sites with exception of
oak at the central site (Fig. 8). For beech at the central and eastern
site additionally low scPDSI values in the year prior to ring forma-
tion display a significant relationship to the occurrence of a nega-
tive pointer year. Moreover, here negative departures from average
scPDSI in the actual year exceed the 99% significance level. This

Fig. 5. Coefficients of response-function analysis (PCA) between monthly parameters and site specific (white = west, grey = centre, black = east) residual chronologies of Fagus
sylvatica (left) and Quercus robur (right), period 1951–2008, stars indicate significance (95% level).

Fig. 6. Biplots of the redundancy analysis (RDA) of the residual chronologies of the three study-sites and temperature, precipitation, scPDSI and wetness of June of the current
year plus values of the same parameters averaged over the vegetation season of the previous year of ring formation, common period 1952–2002. Vector length indicates the
strength of the influence, pointing in the same direction as species arrows means positive, opposite direction negative correlation; P precipitation, T temperature, W wetness
p previous year, numbers represent months.
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extension of the influence of low soil water conditions to the year
following the drought is also visible in reaction of the trees to the
intense 1976 drought. During this year five out of six chronologies
display pointer years and ring width of beech in all regional chro-
nologies falls to its minimum value (Fig. 3). For beech, the impact
of the drought of 1976 increased as a function of longitude with the
central stand showing a negative pointer year in the following one
and the eastern stand in the following two years (Fig. 7).

Similar to the negative ones the amount of identified positive
pointer years also considerably increases from the west to the east
(Supplementary Fig. S1). For beech we found 4 positive pointer
years in the west, 7 in the central stand and 14 in the east. The
numbers for oak are 7, 10 and 15 respectively. Contrasted against
summer scPDSI in SEA (Supplementary Fig. S2) we obtained signif-
icant positive relationships between years with enhanced growth
and sufficient soil water availability for both species at all sites,
again with the exception of oak at the central site.

3.4. Differences in competition strength

Tree and site specific growth trends are highlighted by average
curves of the tree-ring series aligned by cambial age (Fig. 9). At the
western site beech shows a more or less stable radial increment of
about 2.5 mm/a over the first 100 years of its lifetime and slightly
decreasing values during the last 30 years. Oak at the same site dis-
played a short phase of higher juvenile growth with subsequently
rather low increments (�1.5 mm/a) for the following 150 years.
Starting from the age of 160, average tree-ring width is constantly
rising and peaks at the age of 200 years, remaining at a higher level
of �2 mm/a for the last 50 years. At the central site juvenile growth
of the oaks is higher than that of beech for the first 15 years. After
that beech outperforms oak growth with higher increments for the
following 120 years. During the last two decades radial increments

of both species are converging. Growth pattern of beech and oak
are similar at the eastern site for the first 140 years of growth, with
rising increments until the age of 100 and afterwards decreasing
values. Only during the last two decades of growth the trends are
diverging, with rising yearly increments for oak and decreasing
values for beech. The right part of Fig. 9 illustrates the differences
in increment at breast height with cumulative curves. Growth
superiority of beech is decreasing as a function of longitude.

Release detection resulted in identification of two stand-wide
releases at the western oak-stand. In 1824/1825 90% of the trees
showed a release with >50% growth change. A second stand-wide
release was identified during the years 1961–1963 with 80% of
the trees displaying more than 25% growth change. At the other
sites only at the eastern stand one simultaneous release in more
than 50% of the trees was detected. Here at the end of the 1940s
growth releases with a magnitude of >25% growth change in 60%
of the trees (beech and oak) could be identified.

3.5. Temporal stability of climate/growth relationships

Climate-tree-growth relationships show stable correlations
with minor fluctuations over the last 100 years for temperature
and precipitation. With scPDSI, the generally stable and significant
correlations over several consecutive months display bigger fluctu-
ations with a period of lower correlations between the time win-
dows 1930–1970 and 1940–1980 at three sites (Supplementary
Fig. S3). Moving correlation function of the chronologies with the
modelled wetness-parameter does not show an interval of lower
correlations; instead the correlations during summer are stable
and significant throughout the whole common period 1951–2008.

Temporal behaviour of mean sensitivity (MS) is relatively stable
for all oak-chronologies with only minor fluctuations. Beech exhib-
its larger temporal variations with a similar decadal pattern among

Fig. 7. Species and site specific negative pointer years (1900–2003), line length indicates weak, strong and extreme negative growth deviation, grey background denotes
years where at least four chronologies or all chronologies of one species exhibit a pointer year black: Fagus sylvatica, grey: Quercus robur.

Fig. 8. Superposed epoch analysis of site specific negative pointer years and summer (June–August) scPdsi for (a) Fagus sylvatica and (b) Quercus robur over the common
period 1901–2002, departure is the difference between actual and bootstrap generated values of scPDSI of the respective year, dashed lines denote 95%, black lines 99%
confidence limits, stars indicate significant departures.
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all chronologies. Especially the tree-ring series of the western and
the central site show constantly rising MS- values from 1960 until
present (Fig. 10b and c). A similar decadal trend in inter-annual
variance (as expressed in changing standard deviations through
time) is obvious for the summer values of the scPDSI index
(Fig. 10a).

4. Discussion and conclusion

Our results show that tree-ring analysis can be a valuable tool
to elucidate the impact of climate on the growth of F. sylvatica
and Q. robur even in managed forests with many different factors
influencing growth. In general our trends of the chronology statis-
tics along the gradient of decreasing precipitation are in line with
the theory of Fritts (1976) illustrated in Fig. 11. High Rbar values
and inter-chronology correlations (Tables 2 and 3) suggest a com-
mon climatic forcing of tree-growth at all sites for both species.
Decreasing average growth rates, rising Rbar and sensitivity to
drought indices along the gradient can be related to the growing
limiting influence of moisture availability. This can be deduced be-
cause temperature variations and site parameters as stand density,
nutrient supply and soil texture are very similar between the sites.
Generally higher values of MS, inter-chronology correlations and
Rbars of the beech-chronologies compared to oak indicate a lower
sensitivity to climatic fluctuations of the latter.

4.1. Climate-tree-growth relationships

Analysis of Climate-tree-growth relationships of the beech and
oak chronologies revealed a strong dependency of the growth of
both species fromwater availability during summer (June and July)
at all sites along the precipitation gradient in NE-Germany. For
beech higher correlation scores to summer drought indices wet-
ness and scPDSI together with higher loadings of the species vector
on the first axis in RDA at the drier eastern site give evidence to the
rising growth-limiting influence of water availability along the

gradient (Figs. 4 and 6). In contrast to studies from mountainous
beech forests (e.g. Di Filippo et al., 2007; Dittmar and Elling,
2007; Skomarkova et al., 2006) in our study temperature plays a
minor role with consistent significant negative correlations only
in June of the current year. As response-function analysis indicates
this is at least partly an effect of a negative intercorrelation be-
tween precipitation and temperature with a dry (sunny) June being
also warmer than average.

Accounting for intercorrelation of the climatic variables in re-
sponse-function analysis our data show that especially the param-
eter wetness more closely predicts growth variance due to climate
than temperature and precipitation alone by integrating soil, tem-
perature, precipitation and vegetation (Fig. 5). Although the auto-
correlative structure of the scPDSI with persistent influence of
moisture conditions on the following months does not allow for
identifying the contribution of each single month in climate-tree
growth analysis (Blasing et al., 1980; Henderson and
Grissino-Mayer, 2009) we feel confident that summer moisture
availability can be regarded as the main climatic factor influencing
tree growth in our study.

Competition intensity (stand density) as well as tree size can
have a significant influence on the strength and even the sign of cli-
mate response of trees (Gómez-Aparicio et al., in press; Piutti and
Cescatti, 1997). With the exception of the western oaks, stand den-
sity and age structure show high similarity between our study sites
(Table 1) and only one more stand-wide release at the eastern site
could be detected. Heremost likely strong cuttings followingWorld
War II caused releases in both species, beech and oak. Togetherwith
the restriction of our analysis to dominant and co-dominant trees
andwith the assessed stability of the obtained climate- tree-growth
relationships over the last 100 years this gives evidence to the
assumption that in our study competition changes did not, or in
the same way, influence the general climate response of the trees
under study. This allows for comparison of the sites.

Sensitivity of beech to water availability in summer is slightly
higher than those of oak, but general correlation patterns of both
species are similar. This is in line with the results of Bréda et al.

Fig. 9. Species and site specific average curves of the age aligned raw (undetrended) tree ring series (left) and the cumulated radii (right), showing the decreasing growth
superiority of beech compared to oak along the climatic gradient (labeled area, right column), black: Fagus sylvatica, grey: Quercus robur.
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(2006) who reported only slightly higher vulnerability to drought
induced cavitations of beech compared to pedunculate oak. In
mixed stands of beech and sessile oak, Fagus was clearly identified
as more drought sensitive, exhibiting larger drought effects in
leaves, stem and roots (Leuschner et al., 2001). Despite this, under
the rather humid conditions of NW-Germany beech remained
competitive (growth) superiority over oak (Leuschner et al., 2001).

In general, the growth-climate relations of our study are compa-
rable to those found for beech or oak in western Germany
(Friedrichs et al., 2009a,b) eastern Germany (Bonn, 1998), France
(Lebourgeois et al., 2005), Sweden (Drobyshev et al., 2008) Ireland
(García-Suárez et al., 2009) or low altitude beech forests in Central
Europe (Dittmar and Elling, 1999; Dittmar et al., 2003). Conjointly
all authors specify sufficient water availability, especially during
summer of the actual and previous year of growth, as favourable
for the formation of wide rings.

4.2. Pointer years

Pointer year analysis as a form of discontinuous time series
analysis supports the findings of continuous climate-tree-growth
relationships. A significant relationship between drought and the
occurrence of negative pointer years is evident from SEA (Fig. 8).
This is in accordance to Dittmar and Elling (1999, 2006) who ex-
plain the majority of the strong negative growth deviations in
beech forests of lower elevation with dry conditions. The higher
number of negative pointer years at the drier eastern site in our
study supports this explanation. Here, recovering from the 1976
summer drought took three years, possibly because of already re-
duced vitality.

Although at the central site correlation and response analysis
identify growth of Quercus as drought sensitive the connection be-
tween departures of scPDSI values and the occurrence of pointer
years is not significant in SEA (Figs. 8 and Supplementary
Fig. S2). As possible reasons we consider insect attacks or fungal
diseases that additionally caused growth depressions and weaken
the statistical relationship between drought and pointer years at
this site.

Besides drought, heavy fructifications (masting years) can be
considered as a cause of strong growth depressions at least for
beech (Dittmar and Elling, 1999; Drobyshev et al., 2010). This
can be explained by allocation of carbohydrates into seed produc-
tion (Burschel, 1966; Mund et al., 2010). No clear relationship be-
tween masting and ring width was found by Speer (2001) for five
North American oak species. As for our study site information
about fructification was not available until 1992, only the pointer
years 1992 and 2000, apparent in all beech chronologies, could
be related to masting. Moreover, drought in the year prior to
growth works as a strong trigger of masting events for beech
(Drobyshev et al., 2010; Piovesan and Adams, 2001). Against this
backdrop the expected increase of severe drought events (Beniston
et al., 2007; Schär et al., 2004) may lead to more frequent occur-
rences of masting events and eventually reduced radial growth

Fig. 10. Temporal change of standard deviation of (a) summer (June–August) scPDSI and average values of mean sensitivity of the site specific raw (undetrended) tree ring
series of (b) Fagus sylvatica and (c) Quercus robur, calculated in shifting windows of 20 year periods, last year shown, curves smoothed by a 15 year moving average.

Fig. 11. Theoretical variation of dendrochronological characteristics along a gradi-
ent of increasing drought stress (modified from Fritts, 1976).
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for beech. This increased frequency of masting events in the last
three decades was already reported for beech (Paar et al., 2000;
Schmidt, 2006) and pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), (Schröder et al., 2009).

In accordance with the results of Weber et al. (2010) who only
found an increased frequency of pointer years in beech at sites
with a more moderate available water capacity, in our study this
increase is more pronounced at the more humid western beech site
(Fig. 7). Weber et al. (2010) assume that the dry forests in their
study are already better adapted to extreme conditions, while big-
ger changes in the growth pattern of stands at moderate sites have
to be expected under a changing climate. Our results confirm this
and support the assumption that oak seems to be better adapted
to extreme drought events since all three oak chronologies to date
do not show an increase in the frequency of negative pointer years.

4.3. Differences in competition strength

The decrease of competition (growth) strength of beech com-
pared to pedunculate oak along the gradient as deduced from the
raw (undetrended) chronologies aligned by cambial age (Fig. 9) re-
mains tentative since the different age and disturbance history of
the western oaks hampers comparability. The much lower growth
rates of the western oaks compared to beech during the first
150 years probably origin from suppression by high competition.
As evident from disturbance analysis competition release after
strong cutting led to the significant higher growth rates of the wes-
tern oaks during the last �50 years. Competition during the last
decades was therefore much lower for oak than for the adjacent
beech trees. Although oak is reported to show a conservative
(decreasing) response to releases with increasing age and canopy
dominance (Rozas, 2001) in our case the western oaks showed a
remarkable plastic reaction to this release, even at the age of
�180. Similar release patterns are reported for different North-
American oak species (Rentch et al., 2003). Especially white oaks
(Quercus alba L.) with an understory origin showed a large growth
increase due to gap formation up to an age of 215 (Rentch et al.,
2003).

Nevertheless, stand characteristics (single tree mixture of beech
and oak) and identical stand densities at the central and eastern
site imply that here both species have been affected similarly by
competition and silvicultural interventions. Growth rates of beech
are still higher than those of oak at the central site but converge at
the eastern site. This finding clearly supports the hypothesis of
decreasing competitive (growth) superiority of beech as a conse-
quence of increased drought stress as proposed by Bonn (1998).

4.4. Temporal stability of climate-tree-growth relationships

In contrast to the findings of Friedrichs et al. (2009a,b) and
Weber et al. (2010), the obtained climate-tree-growth relation-
ships in our study are more or less stable throughout the 20th cen-
tury. No seasonal shift in drought response as detected for alpine
beech forests by Weber et al. (2010) or temporal increase in corre-
lations to drought-index as stated by Friedrichs et al. (2009b) for
beech and pedunculate oak in western Germany could be found
in our data. So far, at our stands the already ongoing trend of
increasing temperature during the last decades (Fig. 2) did not af-
fect the patterns of climatic response of both species. Further
investigation is needed concerning the lower correlations of the
scPDSI values between the time windows 1930–1970 and 1940–
1980 in some of the chronologies. Possibly the gridded data of
the scPDSI do not always accurately reflect local moisture condi-
tions as the correlations to the more site specific wetness data
are stable over the whole period.

Although there is no significant trend in amount of precipitation
or soil moisture during the last 100 years in our study sites it is

obvious from Fig. 10a that variability of summer soil moisture con-
ditions has increased from the1960s on. The similar decadal oscil-
lation of the mean sensitivity of the beech chronologies as a
measure of the inter-annual variability of the tree ring width might
be the consequence of these increasing climatic fluctuations. The
fact that rising variance in both climatic and tree ring data is more
pronounced at the western and central site supports this hypothe-
sis. Rising temperatures during the last decades (Fig. 2) addition-
ally might have influenced variability of growth. As we cannot
exclude other factors potentially influencing variability of tree
growth as age, genetics or additional climatic factors this hypoth-
esis is difficult to verify. Nevertheless we feel confident to state
that changing variance of the most important climate parameters
result in higher variance of tree growth for beech. On the other
hand temporal fluctuations of mean sensitivity are much lower
for oak. The overall more complacent growth of oak can thus be re-
lated to a greater buffer capacity of this species against climatic
fluctuations. The differences in hydraulic properties (diffuse-
porous versus ring-porous species), fine root level and carbon allo-
cation strategy between beech and oak make growth of oak more
stable but also less flexible than that of beech (Genet et al., 2010)
with beech showing a higher variability of radial growth as a con-
sequence of environmental (climatic) fluctuations than oak
(Asshoff et al., 2006; Leuschner et al., 2001).

4.5. Outlook

Due to the influence of factors as changes in water use effi-
ciency (Duquesnay et al., 1998; Leuzinger and Körner, 2007), the
fertilization effect of a CO2 enriched atmosphere (Ainsworth and
Long, 2005), nitrogen deposition (Solberg et al., 2004), acidification
(Diekmann and Dupré, 1997), air pollution and an increase in
abundance of defoliating insects (Thomas et al., 2002) the assess-
ment of the possible impact of the expected climatic changes on
tree growth remains challenging. Additionally, a prolongation of
the vegetation period caused by rising temperatures (Walther,
2003) can have growth relevant effects. As this means a longer
photosynthetic active period of the trees, it presumably leads to
higher growth rates. On the other hand the earlier onset of growth
of �1.2 days per decade during the last 50 years (Schwartz et al.,
2006) raises the risk of late frost damage. Since beech is very sen-
sitive to late frost events (Dittmar et al., 2006), this might cancel
out the advantage of a longer growing season.

Our study showed that already small changes in precipitation
regime can have considerable impact on tree-growth. As silvicul-
tural interventions in the managed forest plots of our study inter-
fere with potential climatic induced long term growth changes no
proposition on the longer time scale is made here. The statistical
methods used, however, aim to emphasise the shorter, inter-
annual fluctuations. From their strong dependency of growth to
water availability, as evidenced by continuous and discontinuous
analysis of climate-tree-growth relationships, we conclude that a
warmer and drier growing season might lead to decreasing future
growth trends for both beech and oak. As this dependency is more
pronounced for Fagus, this species is likely to suffer more from
increasing drought stress as especially the pointer year analysis
(Chapter 3.3.) and the overall higher sensitivity implies. Following
the idea of a space for time approach, the drier conditions in the
east resulted in (1) smaller growth rates, (2) increased sensitivity
(variance of growth) and (3) a more often surpassed tree-specific
threshold, leading to considerable growth depressions (negative
pointer years) compared to the west for both species. Recovery
of beech from stronger drought can last for several years indicating
a lower vitality in the east. As future precipitation during summer
in the western part of NE-Germany are projected to decrease to an
amount comparable with the actual eastern values (�20%), growth
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reduction and vitality losses can be expected for beech and to a
smaller extend also for oak under the studied soil conditions. The
observed rise in sensitivity due to increasing climatic variability
during the last decades in western and central beech chronologies
together with the increasing frequency of negative pointer years
leads to the assumption that at sites with to date higher moisture
supply these growth changes will be more pronounced than at the
potentially already better drought-adapted eastern site.

The overall more stable and less drought affected growth of Q.
robur recommends this species rather than F. sylvatica for the con-
version of coniferous plantations into broadleaved forests on soils
with low water storage capacity in NE-Germany. At the same time
the high adaptation potential of different European beech popula-
tions and provenances (Bolte et al., 2007; Czajkowski and Bolte,
2006; Nielsen and Jørgensen, 2003) should be taken into account
by forestry practice. Models have shown that adaptation of beech
to the local environment may lead to genetic and phenotypic struc-
tured (adapted) populations already within a few generations
(Kramer et al., 2010). Therefore phenotypic plasticity and evolu-
tionary adaptability should not be underestimated (Bolte et al.,
2007; Kramer et al., 2010). In terms of ecological stability mixed
stands of different broad-leaved species should be preferred over
monocultures by distributing the share of risk (Knoke et al., 2008).

Assessment of already ongoing growth changes, as for example
in the study of Dittmar et al. (2003) or Piovesan et al. (2008) can
contribute to a better understanding of the sometimes counteract-
ing climatic and external factors influencing tree-growth in NE-
Germany. For this purpose dendroecological examinations should
be extended to forests with a well documented disturbance history
or to ‘‘natural’’, undisturbed forests. Furthermore, other age classes
or tree species, potentially well adapted to drought, as for example
lime (Tilia spec.), or cherry (Prunus avium L.) should be subjected to
dendroecological investigations to provide a better scientific basis
for future silvicultural management activities aiming towards sta-
ble and well adapted forests.
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Abstract 

Tree growth depends on the prevailing climatic conditions. Therefore, changes to tree 

growth patterns are to be expected under climate change. Here, we analyze the radial growth 

response of three major European tree species to projected future climate across a climatic 

(mostly precipitation) gradient in northeastern Germany aiming at identifying risks and 

potentials of change scenarios. We used monthly data for temperature, precipitation, and the 

standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) over multiple time scales (1, 3, 6, 

12, and 24 months) to construct models of radial growth of Scots pine (Pinus Sylvestris L.) at 

three monocultural stands and common beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and pedunculate oak 

(Quercus robur L.) at three mature mixed stands. The regression models were derived using 

partial least squares regression (PLSR) and ordinary least squares regression (OLSR). The 

stability of the models was tested through a comprehensive calibration-verification scheme. 

All models were successfully verified with R² ranging from 0.21 for the western pine stand to 

0.62 for beech in the east. 

For growth prediction, climate data forecasted until 2100 by the regional climate model 

WETTREG2010 based on the A1B Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 

emission scenario was used. For beech and oak, growth rates will likely decrease until the end 

of the 21st century. For pine, modeled growth trends vary and range from a slight growth 

increase to weak decreased growth rates. The climatic gradient across the study area will 

possibly affect future growth of oak with larger growth reductions towards the drier east. For 

beech, site-specific adaptations seem to override the influence of the climatic gradient. We 

conclude that Scots pine has great potential to remain an important tree species resilient to 

projected climate change without any greater impairment, whereas common beach and 

pedunculate oak will likely face decreased growth under the projected warmer and dryer 

climate conditions. Therefore, forest management should be adapted to mitigate the negative 

effects of climate change for beech and oak. 

Introduction 

Climatic conditions are decisive factors for the growth of trees. The yearly sequence of 

favorable and unfavorable climate is recorded by the sequence of wide and narrow tree rings 

(Fritts 1976). Compared with pre-industrial times, the mean annual temperature has risen by 

about 1 °C across Europe (EEA 2012). According to regional climate models a further 

increase in mean annual temperatures for northeastern Germany until 2100 is predicted 

associated with a shift to drier summers and wetter winters (Kreienkamp et al. 2010). 

Therefore, adaptation strategies aiming at mitigating the consequences of global warming as 

for example increasing drought stress (Orlowski and Seneviratne 2012) on forest ecosystems 
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are being currently developed (e.g., Bolte et al. 2009, Kätzel and Höppner 2011). In this 

context, the assessment of future tree growth for the ecologically as well as economically very 

important Central European tree species Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), common beech 

(Fagus sylvatica L.), and pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) plays a major role. 

For these tree species, changes in growth rates due to environmental changes became 

apparent across European forests during the last decades. In a comparative study, Kint et al. 

(2012) observed different growth trends for pedunculate oak (increase), common beech 

(decrease), and Scots pine (no trend) in northwestern European lowland forests and related 

these trends to climate change and increased atmospheric N deposition. Decreasing future 

growth rates for Scots pine have been suggested by Reich and Oleksyn (2008) throughout 

Europe except the far north under global warming. In contrast, Martínez-Vilalta et al. (2008) 

reported an overall increase in radial growth of Scots pine in northeastern Spain during the 

20th century and explained it with increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations. Common 

beech seems to have grown faster at lower and slower at higher altitudes in Central Europe 

during past decades driven amongst others by increased tropospheric ozone concentrations 

(Dittmar et al. 2003). Growth reductions as a consequence of increasing drought stress are 

reported from the southern distribution limits of beech in Spain (Jump et al. 2006) and Italy 

(Piovesan et al. 2008). In contrast, Tegel et al. (2014) report on a recent growth increase of 

beech at its southeastern distribution limit at the Balkan Peninsula. Sessile and pedunculate 

oak showed increased growth rates in Germany and in northern and northeastern France, 

presumably driven by changes in temperature regime, CO2 concentration and N deposition 

(Becker et al. 1994, Pretzsch 1996, Bergès et al. 2000). While these retrospective studies give 

valuable indications for regional species-specific future growth developments, the direct 

impact of projected climate change scenarios on radial growth of Scots pine, common beech 

and pedunculate oak in Central European lowland forests has not been assessed adequately 

so far. 

There is a suite of approaches for modeling tree growth ranging from relatively simply 

ones using climatic data only (Laroque and Smith 2003, Goldblum and Rigg 2005, Takahashi 

and Okuhara 2013) to more complex ones that in addition use ecophysiological variables 

(Rathgeber et al. 2005, Girardin et al. 2008) as predictors for regression equations. Laroque 

and Smith (2003) and Takahashi and Okuhara (2013) used temperature and precipitation to 

predict tree-ring width, while Girardin et al. (2008) extended this empirical approach by 

incorporating process-based physiological model results into the regression equations. 

Rathgeber et al. (2005) argue that empirical models based solely on meteorological variables 

are of weak predictive power, because of their limited ability to properly factor in the water 

budget. Therefore, they introduced bioclimatic variables describing the actual 

evapotranspiration and soil moisture and showed that the final bioclimatic models gave 
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better results than classic response functions. However, measured data related to soil water 

balance or tree physiology are usually not available over longer time periods. The application 

of process-based models could be an option but their results are themselves factors of 

uncertainty. 

The usage of parameters describing evapotranspiration and water balance such as drought 

indices derived by long-term measured climatic variables could be a way to overcome this 

shortcoming. For example, Friedrichs et al. (2009a) and Scharnweber et al. (2011) 

demonstrated that the self-calibrated palmer drought severity index (sc-PDSI; van der 

Schrier et al. 2006) explained inter-annual variations of tree-ring widths better than 

temperature or precipitation. Another drought index, the standardized precipitation 

evapotranspiration index (SPEI; Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010) is based only on precipitation 

and temperature and involves the climatic water balance into its calculation. Unlike the sc-

PDSI, the SPEI can be calculated for different time scales that represent drought conditions 

in different hydrological sub-systems, ranging from short term fluctuations of soil water 

content to longer term variations in groundwater storage (Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010). The 

high relevance of taking into account multiple time scales into the analysis of climate-growth 

relationships became apparent in the study of Pasho et al. (2011), who calculated maximum 

correlations between tree rings and standardized precipitation index (SPI) (McKee et al. 

1993) for time scales from 5 until 11 months. 

Here, we model radial tree growth using monthly precipitation and temperature data of a 

regional statistical climate model as well as SPEI over multiple time scales based on a 

comprehensive and robust calibration-verification scheme. Based on these models we are 

aiming at evaluating the impact of projected climate change on radial growth of Scots pine, 

common beech, and pedunculate oak, which are the three most important tree species in 

northeastern Germany. To this end, we applied a moderate regionalized climate change 

scenario until 2100. 

Material and methods 

Study sites 

The study region is northeastern Germany (Fig. 1). This lowland region is characterized by 

a mainly flat topography with gentle slopes. 23% of the area is covered by forests with the 

main tree species Scots pine (39%), beech (12%), and oak (9%) (BMELF 2002). The study 

sites are located in the west, center, and east of a 250 km west-east-transect and represent 

three mature mixed stands of beech and oak and three monocultural pine stands (Fig. 1). All 

six forest stands are older than 95 years.  
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The stand densities range from 172 to 185 trees/ha for the mixed and from 220 to 731 

trees/ha for the pine stands. Vegetation characteristics and soil properties are similar among 

the broadleaved mixed stands and among the pine stands, respectively. The soil texture at all 

sites is dominated by sand with average contents between. 80% and 95% and prevailing soil 

types are Cambisols and Podzols for the mixed deciduous and the pine forests, respectively 

(WRB 2006). 

 

Fig. 1 Location of the study sites along a west-east transect in northeastern Germany. 

Northeastern Germany is located in the transition zone from an Atlantic influenced 

climate in the west to a more continental climate in the east. This is reflected in the climatic 

situation of the study sites (Tab. 1). Temperatures at the study sites are almost identical on an 

annual time scale but vary across seasons with temperatures being about 1 °C higher in 

summer and about 1 °C lower in winter at the eastern compared to the western sites. 

Decreasing precipitation sums eastwards are a typical feature of the region with ca. 150 mm 

lower precipitation sums in the east compared to the west. 
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Tab. 1 Average precipitation and temperatures at the study sites (1971–2000). January and July refer 

to the coldest and warmest month.  

 Precipitation (mm)  Temperature (°C) 

 annual  annual January July 

Beech/Oak West 662  8.8 0.8 17.3 

Pine West 637  9.0 0.9 17.7 

Beech/Oak Center 609  8.2 -0.2 17.2 

Pine Center 592  8.4 -0.2 17.5 

Beech/Oak East 506  8.8 0.0 18.1 

Pine East 496  9.0 0.1 18.4 

 

Tree-ring data 

At each site, we selected a minimum of 18 dominant trees of each species and extracted 

two cores at breast height. Cores were glued to wooden mounts, sanded and finally ring 

widths were measured with an accuracy of 1/100 mm using a LINTAB-measuring table and 

the software TSAP-Win (Rinn 2003). The two measurements per tree were averaged after 

crossdating them first visually and then statistically using Cofecha (Holmes 1999). In order to 

emphasize the climatic signal and to remove the non-climatic age trend and the influence of 

disturbance, competition and management from the raw measurements we detrended the 

single series (Cook & Kairiukstis 1990). Two methods differing in flexibility of the fitted trend 

curve were tested and compared. In a first conservative approach a negative exponential 

function or, if not appropriate (function is non-decreasing or some values are negative) a 

straight line was fit to the raw measurements, to retain as much low frequency (decadal) 

variations in the tree-ring data as possible. More flexible cubic smoothing splines (Cook and 

Peters 1981) with a frequency response of 50% at 32 years that remove most of the low 

frequency signal were fit to the data in a second approach. While the first approach will retain 

a potential signal of longer term climatic trends, at the same time non-climatic growth 

releases following management interventions or natural disturbances will not be removed 

from the tree-ring data and might blur the climatic signal. In contrast, the flexible spline 

detrending will strongly emphasize the inter-annual growth variations by eliminating both, 

potential decadal climatic- and non-climatic trends.  
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Ring-width indices were derived by subtracting the trend curve from the raw 

measurements after initial power transformation, a method that is preferable to division 

(Helama et al. 2004). Finally, autocorrelation (i.e. the growth persistence of the previous 

year(s)) was removed by autoregressive modelling and the series were averaged to species 

specific site chronologies using a bi-weight robust mean. Chronology computation was done 

in ARSTAN (Cook et al. 2007).  

Preliminary comparison of the differently detrended chronologies showed only small 

differences. In general, inter-annual variations were similar among both approaches with the 

negative exponential/straight line approach producing slightly higher amplitudes (Figure S1). 

As no common longer term trend emerged we decided to use the spline detrended 

chronologies for all further analyses to avoid potential interference of management related 

growth trends on climate growth relationships. Common dendrochronological statistics as 

mean sensitivity (MS) - a measure for the strength of inter-annual fluctuations, mean 

interseries correlation (Rbar) - indicating the strength of the common signal among all trees 

and the expressed population signal (EPS) - a measure of how well a subsample represents 

the theoretical population, were computed for all chronologies over the common period 1910-

2009 (Table S1). 

Climate data 

Climatic data were derived from the 1 x 1 km grid of monthly values for precipitation and 

temperature (mean, min, max) of the German Weather Service, which contains continuous 

data for the whole country since 1901. This grid net has the advantage that climatic data are 

readily prepared with a very high accuracy for the desired location. In addition, for drought 

index computation, the climatic water balance as the difference between monthly 

precipitation and monthly potential evapotranspiration was determined using the approach 

of Thornthwaite (1948). SPEI was then calculated for every site using the log-logistic 

probability distribution function for the time scales of 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24 months. The result is 

a standardized variable with an average value of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. We 

calculated SPEI with the R package SPEI 1.2 (Beguería and Vicente-Serrano 2012). 

Model construction 

We used the nine chronologies through a 100 years period from 1910 until 2009 and the 

corresponding climatic variables to build regression models. For all models, monthly mean 

temperature (max, mean, min), monthly precipitation sums, and the SPEI covering time 

scales of 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24 months over an 18-months window from May of the previous year 

until October of the growing year entered the analysis as potential variables to predict the 

ring-width indices (RWI). Hence, we started with 162 variables as potential predictors.  
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We did not eliminate variables in advance on the basis of strong inter-correlations among 

variables or low relations with RWI, since there might be variables, which become only 

important in concert with others. Instead, the final models were obtained in two steps, 

namely variable pre-selection and variable reduction, that are detailed hereafter. 

We started with partial least squares regression (PLSR; Wold et al. 2001). PLSR has the 

advantage that variables can be highly inter-correlated and that the number of variables can 

be larger than the number of observations, which is a constraint for other multivariate 

techniques. We used stepwise backward selection combined with a 10-fold cross-validation to 

substantially reduce the number variables. The PLSR procedure was repeated 100 times, 

because the results were not stable, meaning that the obtained PLSR models differed widely 

both in the number and in the choice of variables and, hence, in predictive performance. The 

100 runs yielded 100 models and we extracted the 5 ‘best’ models based on a performance 

index, which was obtained by combining important model statistics: 

𝐼𝑃 =
𝑁𝑆
𝑁
+ (1 − 𝑅𝑐𝑎𝑙

2 ) + (1 − 𝑅𝑣𝑎𝑙
2 ) + 𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸𝑐𝑎𝑙 + 𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙 + 𝑅𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓

2 + 𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓 

with N the number of variables that entered the model (N=162), Ns the number of significant 

variables, R2
cal and R2

val the coefficients of determination for calibration and validation, 

respectively, RMSEcal and RMSEval the root mean square errors for calibration and 

validation, respectively, R2
diff = R2

cal – R2
val, and RMSEdiff = RMSEcal - RMSEval. Thus, the 

model with the lowest number of retained variables, the highest R2s and lowest RMSEs (both 

for calibration and validation), and the smallest differences between the two last gets the 

lowest (meaning the best) performance index IP. This seems reasonable to us because in 

models with high coefficients of determination and low error terms for calibration and 

validation the retained variables have high predictive power. In addition, when aiming at 

modeling scenarios it is also important that calibration and validation performance is similar. 

Therefore, we included the difference terms. Finally, Ns was included because we were 

looking for the best performing model with the least number of variables to avoid overfitting.  

We further reduced the number of variables by applying ordinary least squares regression 

(OLSR) with the reduced set of significant variables of the 5 ‘best’ PLSR models. This step 

was necessary, because it became obvious in initial tests that after performing OLSR, the 

before 1st, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th best PLSR model could be the best OLSR model based on Akaike 

information criterion (AIC). For OLSR, an iterative approach of combined forward and 

backward selection was chosen with the lowest AIC as selection criterion for constructing the 

final regression equations. Eventually, the final models consisted of five to ten predictor 

variables.  
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The regression coefficients that were used for modeling future growth response were 

obtained by fitting these models with the data of the complete observation period 1910–

2009. We built PLSR-models by using the R package autopls 1.2-3 (Schmidtlein et al. 2012). 

OLSR was performed using the function step of the R package stats (R Development Core 

Team 2011). 

Calibration–verification procedure 

To evaluate the stability and quality of the regression models, the predictors that had been 

identified with the above approach were subjected to an extensive calibration–verification 

procedure. From the entire 100 years data set, 50 years were randomly selected as calibration 

data set and the remaining years were used as verification data set. This procedure was 

repeated 100 times resulting in 100 regression coefficients for each variable. Several quality 

parameters that are described below were calculated for each run, resulting in 100 values for 

each quality parameter. Finally, the overall robustness and predictive performance of the 

models were evaluated by calculating mean values and standard deviations of the quality 

parameters. 

We used the following parameters to verify the quality of the regression models: adjusted 

coefficient of determination (adj. R²) and root mean square error (RMSE) for calibration; 

and R², RMSE, sign test (ST), cross-product mean test (PM), reduction of error (RE), and 

coefficient of efficiency (CE) for verification. The ST statistic compares the direction of 

change in tree-ring width from one year to the other in the observed and the predicted data 

set. This test counts the number of agreements and disagreements between both series. A 

significant relation between the observed and predicted chronology is accepted if the number 

of agreements is significantly larger than the number of disagreements (Fritts 1976). The PM 

statistic calculates the product of the observed and the predicted yearly departure from their 

respective mean values. Products of agreements and disagreements are summed up 

separately and the difference between both sums is tested with the t-statistic (Fritts 1976). 

The RE and CE statistics provide other methods to test the strength of associations between 

observed and predicted values, which both result in values from – ∞ to + 1 (Cook et al. 1994). 

RE and CE > 0 indicate that the predicted values are better than the mean of the observed 

values in the calibration period (RE) and in the verification period (CE). The calculations of 

these goodness-of-fit parameters are described in detail in Fritts (1976) and Cook et al. 

(1994). 
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Climate change scenario 

Future weather data (Fig. 2) were taken from the regional climate model WETTREG2010 

(Kreienkamp et al. 2010). WETTREG2010 uses a statistical downscaling method and is 

forced by the atmospheric general circulation model ECHAM5/MPI-OM (Roeckner et al. 

2003). It provides daily climate data until 2100. To forecast the radial growth of the three 

tree species under study, the greenhouse gas emission scenario A1B is assumed, which is 

based on a balanced emphasis on all energy sources (IPCC 2007). Data are available in ten 

realizations for 398 climate and 3012 precipitation stations across Germany. We used the 

data from the nearest precipitation (4–7 km) and climate stations (4–24 km) for every site 

and applied the final models to predict future RWIs for all ten realizations. To evaluate 

growth trends, we used the following periods for comparison: 1971–2000 as reference period, 

2021–2050 as near future and 2071–2100 as distant future. 

 

Fig. 2 Climate projections according to the A1B emission scenario of the regional climate model 

WETTREG2010 for the period 1971–2100. Mean annual temperature (a) and annual precipitation (b) 

with corresponding observed values for the period 1971–2010 (gray lines). Monthly deviation of 

temperature and precipitation in the distant future (2071–2100) from the reference period (1971–

2000) averaged over the study sites (c). 12 months standardized precipitation-evaporation index 

(SPEI) for the central beech/oak site (d). 
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Results 

Calibration and verification 

Chronology statistics show that for the common period 1910-2009 the EPS is well above 

the generally applied threshold of 0.85 (Wigley et al. 1984) for all species at all three sites. A 

comparatively high Rbar between 0.34 and 0.59 indicates a common (climatic) forcing for all 

species (Table S1; Figure S1).  

The number of variables and the selection of climatic elements that entered the final 

models differed slightly among the sites (Tab. 2). The number of predictors, based on 162 

source variables, was relatively low and ranged from 5 (Pinus West) to 10 (Fagus East) with a 

mean value of 8. In general, all climatic elements were relevant for model building apart from 

SPEI24, which was only eminent for the central pine stand. Values of the growing year were 

more important (n=67) than values of the previous year (n=26). There were some seasonal 

patterns: Variables of the summer months appeared most frequently in the regression 

equations, whereby June dominated the SPEI variables at the one and three month time 

scales and July and August dominated the temperature variables (mean, min). 

Tab. 2 Climate variables of the final regression models. Numbers refer to months of the growing year; 

* indicate months of the previous year. 

 Precipitation  Temperature  SPEI 

   max mean min  01 03 06 12 24 

Pine West   2 2   6*, 6   9  

Pine Center 6  2, 5, 10 3, 8 5*      1 

Pine East 9*  10  8  3, 5, 6   7  

Beech West    12* 2, 7, 10  6 7 3 1, 9  

Beech Center 11*    6*  6 9*, 7, 10    

Beech East 8  10 6*, 10* 7   6, 7 12* 6*, 12*  

Oak West 4, 6    10*   7 7*, 8 6  

Oak Center 1  6* 10*, 8   6, 7 9*    

Oak East 1, 2, 5, 8    8  6  10 6  
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The final regression models were able to reproduce the radial growth for both the mixed 

beech and oak stands and the pine stands (Tab. 3, Fig. 3). The goodness-of-fit parameters of 

the models revealed two general patterns. Firstly, prediction accuracy was species-dependent 

and increased in the order of pine, oak, and beech. Secondly, prediction accuracy was 

location-dependent with a higher predictive power towards east for all three tree species. One 

exception was the central pine stand, at which the predictive performance was slightly higher 

than in the east. The adjusted coefficients of determination over the 50-years calibration 

period ranged from comparably low (adj. R² = 0.24) for the western pine stand to very high 

(adj. R² = 0.67) for beech at the eastern site (Tab. 3). Coefficients of determination (R²) for 

the verification period were only slightly lower and ranged from 0.21 for the western pine 

stand to 0.62 for beech at the eastern site. The performance of the sign test (ST), the cross-

product means test (PM), the reduction of error (RE), and the coefficient of efficiency (CE) 

indicated that the models predicted the radial growth, hence the inter-annual change and the 

magnitude of tree-ring width satisfactory. These four tests showed fair values for the pine 

stands and excellent values for beech and oak, especially in the east. In addition, the low 

standard deviations of the quality parameters indicate that the developed models were robust 

and valid for any chosen data set for calibration and verification. 

 

 

Fig. 3 Observed (black) and predicted (red) ring-width indices (RWI) over the calibration period 

1910–2009 with 95% confidence interval (light red bands). R² coefficient of determination
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Radial-growth forecast 

The predicted chronologies, based on the regional climate model, are in the range of the 

observed data for the common period 1971–2009 (Fig. 4) and illustrate the good agreement 

of the climate model with the actual climatic conditions over the past 40 years (see also Fig. 

2). Excellent fits were obtained for all pine stands and for beech and oak at the central site. 

For the western and eastern mixed stands of beech and oak, slightly higher RWIs were 

predicted for the reference period. Since the depicted simulated chronologies in Fig. 4 are the 

mean of 10 predicted chronologies constructed from 10 WETTREG2010 simulations, inter-

annual dynamics appear much lower compared to the observed RWIs. 

 

Fig. 4 Predicted ring-width indices (RWI) for pine, beech, and oak in the regions west, center, and east 

as mean values of 10 WETTREG2010 simulations (red lines) and standard deviations (light red bands). 

Observed chronologies for the period 1970–2009 are also shown for comparison. 

The models yielded different responses of radial growth to a changing climate (Fig. 4). The 

chronologies illustrate a tendency of decreasing tree-ring widths towards the end of the 21st 

century (Fig. 4, Fig. 5). The strength of this trend depends both on species and region. For 

pine, a weak decrease of RWI is projected for the western (-3.5%) and the eastern stand  

(-4.5%) in the near future (2021–2050) compared to the reference period (1971–2000). In 

contrast, the central stand will experience a slight increase of 1.5% during the same time. The 

radial growth of beech and oak is projected to decrease at all sites in the near future.  
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For these tree-species, the strongest change of RWI was predicted for beech in the West (-

11%) and oak in the East (-8%). The predicted trends for the near future will continue for all 

three tree species up to the year 2100. For the distant future (2071–2100), the most extreme 

growth depressions were predicted for beech at the western (-23%) and oak at the eastern site 

(-20%) compared to the reference period, whereas a slight growth increase is projected for 

pine at the central site (+7%). 

 

Fig. 5 Percentage change of ring-width indices for pine, beech, and oak and the regions west, center, 

and east between the reference period (1971–2000) and both the near (2021–2050) and the distant 

future (2071–2100). The size of the circles represents the mean change according to 10 

WETTREG2010 simulations. 

Discussion 

Calibration and verification 

The calibration-verification approach that we used has, to our knowledge, not yet been 

applied to radial growth forecasts. In contrast to comparable studies that divided the entire 

data set once into two periods for calibration and verification (e.g., Laroque and Smith 2003, 

Takahashi and Okuhara 2013), we randomly selected half of the observation years for 

calibration and the remaining half for verification and repeated this procedure many times. 

This results in a large number of regression models with the same predictors but different 

coefficients depending on the chosen calibration years and allows a comprehensive 

evaluation of the robustness of the final model and the quality of the predictors by analyzing 

the statistical spread across the calibration-verification runs. Two statistics proved the high 

robustness of the regression models. Firstly, the low standard deviations of the goodness-of-

fit parameters (Tab. 3) indicated that the chosen predictors deliver similar growth 

estimations for any chosen data subset. Secondly, the performance of the verification 

statistics was only slightly weaker compared to the calibration statistics for all 9 regression 

models indicating that all models represent new data very well. 
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Most of the predictors have an eco-physiological meaning. The dominance of variables 

representing data of June and July of the growing year illustrates the importance of early 

summer weather conditions, the period of maximum ring growth, for radial increments of all 

three tree species (e.g., Lebourgeois et al. 2005, Drobyshev et al. 2008, Friedrichs et al. 

2009a). In addition, the frequent occurrence of previous years’ parameters illustrates the 

importance of preceding weather conditions such as severe drought periods for tree growth 

(Scharnweber et al. 2011). Nevertheless, some variables or variable combinations are not 

easily explained with eco-physiological processes. For example, the inclusion of previous year 

November precipitation for beech at the central site in the final model is difficult to explain 

and it may be that a small number of predictors were retained because of statistical 

mathematics only. To avoid including such spurious interaction terms, the models could have 

been constructed with a restricted number of exclusively significant climate variables 

resulting from foregoing correlation and/or response function analysis (Takahashi and 

Okuhara 2013) including the removal of inter–correlations. However, we favored to include 

all variables into model building to allow for capturing potential lag effects or hidden 

interactions between environmental factors affecting radial growth. 

The large number of SPEI-variables in the final regression models (Tab. 2) demonstrates 

that the inclusion of this parameter was beneficial. Moreover, the incorporation of this 

multiscalar drought index (Vincente-Serrano et al. 2010) across different time scales took 

into account the fact that strongest relationships between radial growth and drought indices 

are usually found for time scales of more than one month. Which time scale really matters 

seems to be species-and site dependent (Pasho et al. 2011, Vincente-Serrano et al. 2014). This 

was also apparent in our models, in which one month SPEIs were often selected as predictors 

for pine, whereas SPEIs over longer time scales (3–12 months) were frequent in the final 

models for beech and oak. 

Tree growth response to a changing climate 

Scots pine 

According to our results the direct impact of changing climatic conditions on pine growth 

in northeastern Germany will be moderate. Divergent growth trends with slight growth 

reductions in the west and east and a slight growth increase at the central site were predicted. 

The comparably low predictive power of the final regression models might indicate a weak 

climatic forcing on radial growth of Scots pine, with management and disturbances possibly 

superimposing the climate signal. Climatic differences across the study area did not influence 

growth trends of pine, which may be related to the good climatic adaptation of this species in 

the northeastern German lowlands (Bauwe et al. 2013).  
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In line with the findings of von Lührte (1991) and Bauwe et al. (2013) we found an 

influence of winter temperatures on pine growth for the western and central stand (Table 2). 

The growth promoting influence of warmer winters in the climate projections thus seems to 

balance the negative impact of increasing summer drought (inclusion of SPEIs referring to 

June in the models) and might together with the relatively high drought resistance of Scots 

pine serve as an explanation for the more or less stable future growth trends in our models. 

 

These results are in line with the finding that in the temperate lowland forests of 

northeastern Germany Scots pines experience optimal growth conditions in a physiological 

sense (Ellenberg and Leuschner 2010). On a broader, European scale, increased growth 

trends for far northern and decreased growth trends for central and southern Europe have 

been suggested (Reich and Oleksyn 2008). Our results with indifferent and weak growth 

trends match these findings and it can be assumed that northeastern Germany is located in 

the transition zone from increasing growth trends northwards to decreasing growth trends 

southwards. However, although no growth trends were found throughout the 20th century 

(Pérez et al. 2005, Kint et al. 2012), a potential growth decline in central Europe is expected 

for Belgian (Kint et al. 2012) and for northeastern German (Pérez et al. 2005) pine stands. 

Overall, our results suggest that potential future risks for Scots pine trees are not primarily 

direct effects of changing climatic conditions but may rather be coming from possible biotic 

disturbances such as needle-feeding and bark-breeding insects (Kätzel and Höppner 2011). 

Common beech 

The regression models predicted notable decreased growth trends at all investigated sites 

for beech until 2100. The good predictive power suggests a relatively strong climate signal in 

the tree rings. In particular, the large number of variables for temperature and SPEI referring 

to June and July (Tab. 2) underlines the importance of early summer weather conditions for 

radial growth. Soil water availability in early summer has been identified as the main driver 

for beech growth at different locations and under different site conditions in Central Europe 

(Dittmar and Elling 1999, Lebourgeois et al. 2005, Friedrichs et al. 2009a, Scharnweber et al. 

2011, 2013). Rising temperatures and decreasing amounts of precipitation in spring and 

summer will trigger more frequent drought periods in the upcoming decades (Fig. 2c,d), 

which presumably will lead to decreased growth for beech in the northeastern German 

lowlands. Our projections confirm a trend that has been under way for several decades now 

and show that it will likely continue. For example, increased drought sensitivity of beech has 

been observed at low mountain forest sites with different site conditions both in 

western/central Germany (Friedrichs et al. 2009a) and at our study sites (Scharnweber et al. 

2011) during the last decades. Moreover, a variety of factors attributable to global change 
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have already negatively affected the growth of beech at different locations in Europe (Jump et 

al. 2006, Piovesan et al. 2008, Kint et al. 2012, Härdtle et al. 2013). 

 

Still, the larger growth reduction at the wetter western stand (-23%) in comparison to the 

drier eastern stand (-12%) was surprising. Differences in site conditions are no likely 

explanation, since stand and soil characteristics as well as vegetation properties were very 

similar among the sites. An increase in sensitivity together with a higher frequency of 

negative pointer years at the more humid western site during the last decades (Scharnweber 

et al. 2011) suggests different stand-specific adaptations as explanation. A better adaptation 

of beech forests to climatic extremes at dry sites has also been observed for forests in 

Luxemburg (Härdtle et. al. 2013) and in Switzerland (Weber et al. 2013). In the last quarter 

of the 20th century, Weber et al. (2013) observed increased drought sensitivity at mesic sites, 

while drought sensitivity remained nearly constant at dry sites, suggesting a better adaptation 

of beech forests to climatic extremes at dry sites. Härdtle et al. (2013) reported on a similar 

susceptibility to long-term shifts in temperature and precipitation both for stands with 

sufficient and poor water supply in temperate lowland beech forests in Luxemburg and state 

a strong adaptation of trees growing at dryer sites. Taking up these recent findings as well as 

our model projections, we conclude that trees at the drier eastern site might be better 

prepared to projected climate change than those growing at the wetter western site especially 

with regard to drought periods that may occur with increased frequency in the future. 

 

It must be noted that tree species mixture of beech and oak as in our study sites might 

have influenced the climate- growth relationships and consequently modelling results. Due to 

a hydraulic lift of water by the deeper rooting oaks, soil water conditions can be altered, 

leading to a drought-stress release for intermixed beeches (Pretzsch et al. 2013). 

Consequently, drought reactions of mixed beech forests differ from those in pure stands. 

Strictly spoken our results are therefore only generalizable for mixed forests. However, the 

general tendency of decreasing future growth trends will likely be the same in pure stands 

and, without facilitation by surrounding oaks, even stronger.  

Pedunculate oak 

The regression models predicted decreasing growth rates for pedunculate oak until 2100 

at all investigated sites. The predictive power was slightly lower compared to beech but still 

high enough to suggest a strong climate signal in the tree rings. As for beech, radial growth 

seems to be mainly driven by early summer weather conditions as indicated by the large 

number of predictor variables for these months (Tab. 2).  

This is in accordance to a bundle of European studies that identified soil water availability in 

early summer as the main growth limiting factor for oak (Kelly et al. 2002, Drobyshev et al. 
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2008, Friedrichs et al. 2009a, Scharnweber et al. 2011). Due to climate change, drought 

periods are expected to be more frequent in the future (Lindner et al. 1997, Grigoryan et al. 

2010) probably inducing growth reductions of oak in northeastern Germany. 

 

Our results are in contrast to increased growth rates that were reported from temperate 

lowland oak forests of Belgium (Kint et al. 2012) and France (Becker et al. 1994, Bergès et al. 

2000). The first attributed increased oak growth to increasing growing season temperature, 

the latter suggested a number of environmental changes in, inter alia, temperature regime, 

CO2 concentration, and N deposition as drivers of increased growth rates for both sessile and 

pedunculate oak in northern and northeastern France. One possible explanation for the 

projected reductions in growth rates at our study sites could be the poor soils consisting 

mainly of sand with medium to low water storage capacity (Scharnweber et al. 2011), whereas 

the oaks analyzed by Kint et al. (2012) grew on deep loamy soils with excellent water holding 

capacity. The impact of sufficient water supply on radial growth was reflected in notably 

higher growth reductions in the east compared to the west (Fig. 5). The models showed that 

different precipitation regimes across the northeastern German lowlands may influence the 

magnitude of future decrease in growth rates for oak substantially. An increased climate 

forcing resulting from decreasing precipitation eastwards has been described previously 

(Scharnweber et al. 2011). Already in the recent past, unfavorable environmental conditions 

such as summer drought or winter frost combined with biotic disturbances have led to oak 

decline in Central Europe (Thomas et al. 2002). However, general estimates of future growth 

rates for oak in Central Europe are uncertain (Friedrichs et al. 2009b). The predictions made 

for northeastern Germany can possibly not be transferred to broader regions because climate 

is not the only forcing here and future growth of oak depends on multiple environmental 

factors. 

Uncertainty and limitations 

We predicted the response of the radial growth of trees based solely on projected 

meteorological variables. When interpreting the results one should be aware of the boundary 

conditions of the modeling approach and the subsequent restrictions. First of all, the climatic 

variables of the greenhouse gas emission scenario are factors of uncertainty (IPCC 2007). 

Secondly, the growth of trees is a function of multiple abiotic and biotic factors of which 

many were not considered. For instance, growth trends may be influenced by further CO2-

enrichment of the atmosphere (Ainsworth and Long 2005, Huang et al. 2007, Martínez-

Vilalta et al. 2008), changes in nitrogen deposition (Solberg et al. 2004, Laubhann et al. 

2009) or increasing occurrence of defoliating insects (Manion 1991, Thomas et al. 2002) due 

to global warming. Therefore, our predictions should be considered as growth scenarios that 

may be refined by future analyses of other abiotic and biotic variables affecting tree growth. 
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Conclusions 

We were able to predict future radial growth of Scots pine, common beech, and 

pedunculate oak based on rigorous variable selection using PLSR and OLSR, and a 

comprehensive calibration-verification scheme. Our projections are based on a regional 

climate change scenario with moderate forcing and suggest that climate change will influence 

radial growth of the three major tree species in northeastern Germany during the 21st 

century. The impact of regional climate change seems to be species-dependent. Whereas 

Scots pine has a great potential to remain an important tree species able to deal with the 

projected warmer and dryer conditions without any greater impairment, beech and oak are 

expected to experience a moderate growth decline in the future. Projected future growth 

varies across the study area with larger growth reductions for oak towards the drier east. In 

contrast, for beech, site-specific adaptations seem to override the influence of different 

precipitation regimes. 

Forest management should be adapted to mitigate the possible negative effects of climate 

change in particular for beech and oak. Although the study area is restricted to the 

northeastern German lowlands, it is likely that the estimated growth trends for Scots pine 

and common beech can be extended to similar landscapes in Central Europe. In case of oak a 

general transfer of our results to other regions is not advisable, since this species is currently 

affected by a complex interplay of biotic and abiotic pathogens, the so called ‘oak-decline’; 

(Thomas et al. 2002, Marçais & Desprez-Loustau 2012, Denman et al. 2014). Since our 

predictions are based on meteorological variables only, the analysis of the impact of other 

important abiotic or biotic factors potentially affecting future tree growth may be necessary to 

obtain a more comprehensive picture of potential future risks for forest vitality due to climate 

change. 
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Supplementary Materials 

Tab. S1 Statistics of (prewhitened) residual chronologies. Rbar: mean correlation between trees, 

MSL: mean segment length, EPS: expressed population signal, MS: mean sensitivity 

 
Rbar MS 

MSL 
(years) 

EPS 
No of 
trees 

Pine West 0.46 0.19 129 0.94 25 

Pine Center 0.40 0.17 116 0.96 25 

Pine East 0.46 0.20 95 0.97 25 

Beech West 0.49 0.20 113 0.95 23 

Beech Center 0.58 0.25 125 0.97 24 

Beech East 0.59 0.26 138 0.97 24 

Oak West 0.34 0.15 121 0.91 18 

Oak Center 0.49 0.17 130 0.96 24 

Oak East 0.56 0.21 144 0.97 24 

 

 

Fig. S1 Comparison of different detrending methods for the (prewhitened) residual chronologies. 

Rbar (mean correlation between trees) and EPS (expressed population signal) are calculated in moving 

windows of 30 year length, central year is plotted. 
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Climate scenarios for northern Central Europe project rising temperatures and increasing frequency and intensity of droughts 
but also a shift in precipitation pattern with more humid winters. This in turn may result in soil waterlogging during the fol-
�������	
������ ���������� �����	����	��		� ������	�������������������	��	����� �����������������������������������
common beech and pedunculate oak has been studied intensively on seedlings under experimental conditions. However, the 
question remains whether results of these studies can be transferred to mature trees growing under natural conditions. To 
test this, we investigated general growth patterns and climate–growth relationships in four mature stands of beech and oak 
growing on hydromorphic soils (Stagnosols) in northeast Germany using dendrochronological methods. Our results con-
���������
����������������������	�������������������������	���������������������������	��������	
���������
	������������	�	���������������������	����������������!�����������	
�����
�	������������������
�����	��������
previous year October and March of the current year of ring formation. Contrary to our expectations, also beech showed rela-
tively low sensitivity to periods of high soil water saturation. Instead, summer drought turned out to be the main climatic 
�������������������������������"��������������	
�����
��������������	�������������	��������	���������	�"������-
dent from general climate–growth correlations over the last century as well as from discontinuous (pointer year) analysis with 
	�������������"����	�����������������������������������������������
�		���	��#	����������������������	
��	��	�
�������"������������������
������	��	
��	�	
���������������	�	������������������������$��������������	����
for trees growing in close proximity. We assume differences in rooting depth as the main reason for the differing growth pat-
terns and climate correlations of the two species under study. Our results indicate that under the projected future climate 
scenarios, beech may suffer from increasing drought stress even on hydromorphic soils. Oak might be able to maintain a 
	������������������	����	��������	������������	�"�������������������
��	����	�������������	������	�	����%��
��		�
���������������	�������������	��������	
��������	������

��������������������������������������������������������
both species.

Keywords: beech, dendrochronology, oak, soil waterlogging, tree-rings.

Introduction

In Central Europe, cultivation of land for agricultural use con-
centrated on fertile, well-drained soils. Therefore, a large pro-
portion of forests today grows on non-fertile, compacted, 
shallow or poorly drained hydromorphic soils or in mountain-
ous regions. Moreover, drainage in agricultural land often leads 

to the accumulation of excess water in forested areas. For 
northern Central Europe, rising temperatures together with a 
considerably higher frequency and intensity of extreme climate 
events such as extreme rainfall, drought spells or windstorms 
are expected for the coming decades (Schär et al. 2004, 
Beniston et al. 2007, Orlowsky and Seneviratne 2012). 
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Temporal pattern of precipitation is predicted to change, result-
ing in wetter winters and drier summers (Christensen et al. 
2007, Spekat et al. 2007, Jacob et al. 2008). On clay-rich soils, 
wet conditions during winter/spring as well as periods of heavy 
rain lead to water saturation of the soil matrix. In this context, 
the extremely wet summer of 2011 with precipitation sums 
breaking all records in northeast (NE) Germany may be seen 
as a herald of the extremes to come. Simultaneously, the com-
bination of rising temperatures and decreasing rainfall will 
increase the frequency and magnitude of drought during sum-
mer months (Schär et al. 2004, Beniston et al. 2007, Orlowsky 
and Seneviratne 2012). Together, the projected climatic 
changes could pose twofold stress on tree species growing on 
sites prone to stagnant soil water: (i) waterlogged soil condi-
tions during spring and after periods of heavy rainfall and (ii) 
drying of the upper soil layers during summer, especially dur-
ing prolonged droughts. It can be expected that this increasing 
variability of soil moisture conditions will have a considerable 
impact on tree growth. Recently, for example, Rozas and 
García-González (2012) linked oak decline in northern Spain 
to persistent high wetness over the last few years.

As a reaction to compacted, waterlogged conditions in 
deeper soil layers, many tree species only develop a shallow 
root system (Köstler et al. 1968, Lehnhardt and Brechtel 1980, 
Kutschera and Lichtenegger 2002). This in turn could make 
them susceptible to drought stress during summer even on 
hydromorphic soils and enhances the risk of uprooting (Coutts 
1983, Moore 2000, Dobbertin 2002). Waterlogging and the 
subsequent oxygen stress can give rise to detrimental growth 
effects as it induces important physiological responses by 
trees and changes the nutrient availability in soils. Stomatal 
conductance and hydraulic conductivity are diminished 
(Vartapetian and Jackson 1997, Parent et al. 2008) and often 
a reduction in the rate of photosynthesis can be observed 
(Dreyer 1994, Pezeshki et al. 1996, Pezeshki and DeLaune 
1998). Metabolism in roots changes from aerobic (mitochon-
drial) respiration to anaerobic fermentation, leading to a deple-
tion of carbohydrate reserves (Parent et al. 2008). As a 
consequence of these disturbances of vital physiological and 
metabolic processes, a reduction of shoot and root growth is 
commonly observed in woody plants subjected to soil water-
logging (e.g., Frye and Grosse 1992, Kozlowski 1997, Glenz 
et al. 2006, Lukac et al. 2011). Similarly, it is well established 
that trees respond to drought stress by reducing their annual 
radial growth (Ciais et al. 2005, Breda and Badeau 2008).

The two deciduous tree species common beech (Fagus 
 sylvatica L.) and pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) are, eco-
logically as well as economically, among the most important 
tree species in Central Europe. On clay-rich sites in Northern 
Europe, the two species co-occur and have been planted there 
in the past. Currently, a large-scale ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) 
dieback all over Europe (Kowalski and Holdenrieder 2009) 

���������	
������������	����	������������	����������������	�
the former ash sites, of which a large portion is on hydromor-
phic soils. Whereas common beech is known to be rather intol-
erant to waterlogging, pedunculate oak displays a considerably 
higher tolerance to water saturation in the rhizosphere (Dreyer 
1994, Schmull and Thomas 2000, Kreuzwieser et al. 2002, 
2004��� ����� 	�����
� ��� ���	���� ��� ���	������� �� ����
	�������������	���	����������
���������Glenz et al. 2006) 
or in modeling studies (Glenz et al. 2008). Nevertheless, 
despite this higher sensitivity to waterlogging, beech can dom-
inate forests also on sites subjected to temporary waterlogging 
(Schmidt 2000).

Whereas there is ample research carried out on the reac-
tions of seedlings or young trees of the two species to water-
logging under experimental conditions (Colin-Belgrand et al. 
1991, Dreyer et al. 1991, Dreyer 1994, Schmull and Thomas 
2000), only a few studies deal with growth reactions of mature 
�	����
	���
�����	������	��!�����������"��	�����������-
ing, many authors (Kozlowski 1997, Siebel 1998, Glenz et al. 
2006) agree that adult trees display a higher tolerance than 
seedlings or overmature trees of the same species.

"�� ����� ����	��	��
����� �����#� ��� ���������� ���� ����-
ence of temporary soil waterlogging and summer drought on 
the growth of common beech and pedunculate oak in the low-
lands of NE Germany. For our analysis, we chose four mature 
������� �� ������ ���� ��� ������$��� ���� �������������
stands) on hydromorphic soils with strong intra- and interan-
���������	%�����������������

Our main research questions were: (i) What are the species-
������������������������	�	������	�

������������������
the growth of mature trees of the two species? (ii) Is summer 
drought growth relevant for the trees under study even on 
hydromorphic soils? (iii) What conclusions can be drawn con-
cerning the future growth and competitive ability of the two 
species on periodically waterlogged soils under conditions of 
global change?

Materials and methods

Site selection and characteristics

The study was conducted in four different stands within a 
radius of 30 km in the temperate lowlands of NE Germany 
(Figure 1). The whole region was formed by glaciations during 
the youngest (Weichselian, ca. 110–12 ka BP) glacial period. 
&����������
	��������
	�����	������������������� ����	���
glacial till, the predominant glacial form in the region. Soils are 
Stagnosols (WRB 2007) characterized by a loamy texture with 
a high clay fraction (>12%), especially in the slowly permeable 
deeper layers, that leads to stagnant water and greenish-blue-
gray soil color due to anoxic conditions. The upper layer under-
goes a periodical change between oxic and anoxic conditions 
distinguishable by a mottled pattern of  reddish, yellow or 
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rather homogeneous between sites with a humic horizon (Ah) 
of up to 40 cm above the described periodically or permanent 
water saturated Sw and Sd horizons. Fertility of the soils is 
high. All sites are moderately drained by small ditches which 
usually prevents water tables above the surface. Nevertheless, 
as the water-holding capacity of the soil texture is high, the 
drainage effect of the ditches is limited. Sites FQ (Fagus/
Quercus) 1, FQ2 and F were forested with old trees already in 
1700 as documented by historical maps.

At the mixed stands FQ1 and FQ2, beech and oak appear in 
a single tree mixture accompanied by scattered individuals of 
ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.), elm (Ulmus laevis L.) and hornbeam 
(Carpinus betulus L.). The two other stands are dominated by 
beech (F) and oak (Q), respectively, also accompanied by the 
abovementioned tree species. Understory is sparse with the 
exception of site FQ1, where natural rejuvenation of ash was 
present at cover values >40%. Age structure is rather homo-
geneous between sites and varies between mean ages in 
breast height of 100 years (Q) and 127 years (FQ1). Mean 
diameters at breast height (DBH) and mean heights are in the 
range of 0.57 m (FQ1) to 0.67 m (F) and 25.6 m (Q) to 32.2 m 
(FQ2), respectively.

Climate and meteorological data

Regional climate displays only small spatial variations within 
�����������	������������		���������	�������<����	����	���������
are predominant, especially in winter (Hurrell et al. 2003). 
Proximity to the Baltic Sea leads to slightly higher air moisture 
compared with interior areas and has a dampening effect on 
temperatures. Precipitation distributes over the whole year 
with a maximum in July and a minimum in February. Mean 
annual temperature and precipitation sums for the reference 
period 1961–90 of the climate station Greifswald are 8.1 °C 
and 604 mm, respectively (National Meteorological Service of 
Germany, DWD). A clear warming trend of about 0.4 °C 
decade−1 since 1980 can be observed for annual  temperatures, 

���	��������
���������	�������������������������������������
precipitation or in a shift of seasonal precipitation pattern 
(Lehmann et al. 2011).

For the analysis of climate–growth relationships we used 
gridded data (0.5° × 0.5°) of monthly precipitation sums and 
monthly temperature means (CRU TS3.1, Mitchell and Jones 
2005). Additionally, we used a data set of the self-calibrated 
Palmer Drought Severity Index (scPDSI), also available on a 
0.5° × 0.5° grid size (Van der Schrier et al. 2006). This index 
provides a measure of regional moisture availability. Calculation 
of the scPDSI includes records of precipitation, temperature 
and the regional soil texture. The term ‘self-calibrated’, as put 
forward by Wells et al. (2004), refers to the adaptation of the 
climatic characteristic weighing factors in its formula to local 
conditions. The values of the scPDSI vary between ≤6 
(extremely wet) and ≥− 6 (extremely dry).

The temperature and precipitation data cover the period 
1901–2006, and the scPDSI data set spans from 1901 to 
2002. All data were normalized over their whole range to have 
a mean of 0 and an SD of 1.

From the gridded time series for each site the two grid 
points within the smallest distance to the site coordinates were 
averaged. Additionally, regional climatic time series were inter-
polated for the study region using the online Climate Explorer 
of the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (http:// 
climexp.knmi.nl/) and used for climate correlations of the 
regional (composite) chronologies.

Tree-ring data and chronology building

We selected 20–25 dominant or co-dominant trees of both 
species at each site (sites F and Q only one species) and 
extracted two cores at breast height using an increment corer. 
The samples were air dried, mounted and sanded. Ring widths 
were measured to the nearest 1/100 mm using a LINTAB-
measuring table and the program TSAP-WIN (Rinn 2003). 
Cores with rotten segments, knobs or broken parts were 
excluded from further analysis. If the pith was not hit, the num-
ber of missing years was estimated using the curvature and 
ring-width of the innermost rings. Cross-dating (i.e., the correc-
�����������	��
�	������
��			������������	���������������
using the list method (Speer 2010) and subsequently with the 
help of COFECHA (Holmes 1983) for both species on a site by 
site basis. In total, 243 series from 129 trees were considered 
for further analysis.

In order to remove non-climatic effects (e.g., age, competi-
tion and management) in raw measurements and to emphasize 
����	������� ����������� �	� �������� �	��%
	���� ��������#� ���
���	����������	���	��
%���������������	��	�#�����$�����������
smoothing spline curve with a 50% frequency cutoff at 32 
���	������������������	�����Cook and Peters 1981). Indices 
were computed as residuals from the estimated spline curve 
after variance stabilization via adaptive power transformation 
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Figure 1.  Location of the four study sites in NE Germany. FQ, mixed 
stands of beech and oak; F, beech stand; Q, oak stand.
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(Cook 1985, Helama et al. 2004��� &���		������� ���� �	���
removed from the detrended series by autoregressive model-
ing but subsequently the pooled model of autoregression was 
again incorporated in the chronology. This procedure reincor-
porates only the persistence synchronously found in the major-
ity of the series from every site.

+�$� �������%� ���� ����%�������� ��	��
���� ��	�� ������ ���
averaging the indices using a bi-weight robust mean in order to 
	��������������������������	���Cook 1985) and truncated at 
a replication less than 5 trees. The resulting so-called ARSTAN 
chronologies are intended to contain the strongest climatic sig-
�����&���������%����������	��
��������������
��������	����
among sites, we decided to construct also composite regional 
chronologies for both species by pooling all ring-width series 
of each tree species together. This was done to average out 
local stand or competition effects in order to identify the pre-
�������� ��������� ����	�� ���������
� ���� 
	���� �� ���� ���
������������	���������������������������=�	��
������-
tation was performed with ARSTAN (Cook et al. 2007).

Statistical analysis

The signal strength of every chronology was assessed by the 
calculation of interseries correlation (Rbar) and the expressed 
population signal (EPS) for the whole chronology as well as in 
moving time windows of 40 years. The Rbar is a measure of 
common variance between single series; the EPS additionally 
considers sample replication in order to provide a measure of 
������������	��
�����������������������	����	����	��	�-
sents the theoretical population from which it has been drawn 
(Wigley et al. 1984). Additionally, we calculated the mean sen-
sitivity (MS), a measure of relative interannual variation in ring-
������ ���� �	��%	��	� ����		������� �&=1st). A correlation 
matrix with all site and regional chronologies was computed 
����������
����������������		��������������������������t-test. 
The resulting P-values were adjusted with the Holm–Bonferroni 
method to counteract the problem of multiple comparisons.

To highlight extraordinary growth reactions at the regional 
�����#������		������������
��%���	��������������	��������������
of pointer years sensu Schweingruber et al. (1990). For this 
purpose, we applied two methods differing in threshold and 
������������� "�� ���� �	��������#��������� �� �	����*����� ��� ��
moving window approach to transform the raw measurements 
into the so-called Cropper values (Cropper 1979). This normal-
ization was performed within a window of 11 years according 
to the formula

 
C x Mi i= ( )– /w wSD

 (1)

where Ci is the standardized Cropper value for the ith year, xi is 
the raw measurement for the ith year, Mw is the mean  ring 
width within the window and SDw is the standard deviation of 
ring-widths within the window.

These Cropper values were then normalized to a mean of 0 
and an SD of 1 over the common period 1900–2008. A cer-
tain year was considered a pointer year if the majority of the 
series of a species (>50%) exceeded the threshold of |C| > 1 
in this year (Neuwirth et al. 2007).

"�����������������#������	����	����	������������������-
ply taking all years with index values of the regional chronology 
deviating >1.5 SDs from the mean.

���� ��������� �� ����	� ������������� �� ���� ���		����� ��
pointer years was evaluated by contrasting them against sea-
sonal averaged scPDSI values in superposed epoch analysis 
(SEA), performed in the software EVENT (Holmes 1999). 
Through simple compositing, the SEA method involves sorting 
data into categories dependent on a ‘key-date’ (pointer year) 
for synchronization and then compares the means of these cat-
�
	�����+�
���������������������������������	������������	��
calculated by the bootstrap method (Efron and Tibshirani 
1986������>XY��������������	�����=���	����#���������������
was conducted by taking all years with spring (March–May) 
scPDSI values deviating >1.5 SDs from the mean (wet springs) 
and respectively years with summer (June–August) scPDSI val-
ues deviating more than −1.5 SDs from the mean (dry sum-
mers) as climatic event years contrasted against the regional 
ring-width index chronologies.

Climate–growth relationships were assessed using Pearson’s 
product moment correlation as well as response–function anal-
ysis that is based on bootstrapped stepwise multiple regres-
sions computed on the principal components of the climatic 
variables (Fritts 1976���=����������������������������������
data and site as well as regional chronologies were calculated 
over an 18-month window from May of the previous year until 
October of the current year of ring formation using 
DENDROCLIM2002 (Biondi and Waikul 2004��� +�
���������
was tested by the bootstrap method (Efron and Tibshirani 
1986, Guiot 1991������>XY��������������	�����Z���
��	-
relation functions (Biondi 1997) were used to test the tempo-
	�����������������
���������������[
	����	������������

���������*��������������������������������
�����������		������
with the growth of the two species, we applied a redundancy 
discriminant analysis (RDA) to the same data set using the 
software CANOCO (Braak and Šmilauer 2002���+�
�����������-
matic variables (P < 0.05) were added to the model by forward 
selection. The model accounts for intercorrelation between 
explanatory variables and each time a variable is added to the 
model, the additional variance explained by the remaining vari-
ables is re-calculated.

����
���
������������������
	����	���������$
��������-
tors other than climate the mixed stand FQ1 was chosen for a 
�	�� ��������� ��������� �� ���� ��������� �� �����	������� ����
stand development stages on climate–growth relationships. 
Reasons for the choice of FQ1 were the homogeneous age 
structure, the single tree mixture of beech and oak and uniform 
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soil conditions. To identify stand-wide disturbances, the radial 
growth averaging technique (Nowacki and Abrams 1997) was 
applied to the tree-ring data. Therefore, on an individualistic 
basis each year’s radial growth was compared with the mean 
growth rate of the previous and subsequent 10 years. According 
to the criteria of Nowacki and Abrams (1997), we set a thresh-
old of 25% growth change to detect canopy disturbance and 
crown release dates. Following the suggestions of Carrer 
(2011) on individualistic differences in climate sensitivity, mov-
ing correlation functions between climate parameters and tree-
ring growth were additionally calculated for individual trees.

Results

Chronology characteristics

Cross-dating of the raw measurements was straightforward with 
no missing rings detected. For all chronologies, the mean value 
of the EPS is well above the generally applied threshold of 0.85 

(Wigley et al. 1984) at least for the period of climate correla-
tions. This indicates that the theoretical population on each site 
is well represented. Mean sensitivity as well as average growth 
rates are slightly higher in the beech chronologies. Comparably 
��
��\��	����������

�����������������������	���
��������-
ing the growth of the individual trees. With the exception of 
site FQ1 the mean Rbar shows higher values for beech. 
Autocorrelation is in the same range for both species (Table 1).

Correlations between the chronologies show a higher simi-
larity between one species at different sites than between both 
species at one site. Only at site FQ2 the correlation between 
�����������������	��
���������
���������r = 0.36, P < 0.05). 
+������%�������� ����� ���� 	�
����� ��	��
���� ��
����������
correlate in the range of r = 0.70 to r = 0.89. Interannual 
growth variations between regional index chronologies of 
������ ���� ��� ���� �� ��
�������� 	����������� �r = 0.09, 
P = 0.34) but some similarity can be found in the low- frequency 
signal of the raw ring-width curves (Figure 2).
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������]�� �+������������	����	��%	��
�����������������	��
���^��������%��������	�
�������	��
�����	�������������	��������	������
����������
MSL, mean segment length; AGR, average growth rate; Rbar, mean interseries correlation

Raw data Index chronology

1st yeara AGR (mm year−1) SD Autocorr. (1) Mean sens. Rbar Mean sens. Rbar EPS

Fagus FQ1 1880 2.06 1.05 0.68 0.33 0.47 0.21 0.45 0.97
Fagus FQ2 1892 2.33 1.06 0.67 0.32 0.44 0.28 0.39 0.97
Fagus F1 1890 2.58 1.26 0.79 0.26 0.35 0.15 0.33 0.91
Fagus regional 1874 2.30 1.11 0.71 0.31 0.33 0.23 0.33 0.98
Quercus FQ1 1862 1.72 1.12 0.82 0.26 0.70 0.16 0.45 0.98
Quercus FQ2 1829 2.02 0.96 0.78 0.22 0.38 0.15 0.40 0.96
Quercus Q1 1891 2.48 1.06 0.68 0.25 0.34 0.16 0.32 0.96
Quercus regional 1829 2.05 1.04 0.76 0.24 0.29 0.15 0.29 0.98
aSample depth >5 trees.

Figure 2.  Regional (composite) chronologies of raw ring width (upper curves) and detrended index values (lower curves), showing no relationship 
between beech and oak in high-frequency variations, but some similarities in low-frequency signal (upper curves).
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Climate–growth relationships

Preliminary results produced very similar climate–growth rela-
tionships for every species between sites. Therefore, we only 
present those of the regional chronologies but similar correla-
tion patterns can be found for every site chronology with 
smaller differences in the strength of the correlations.

_�	����������	�������������	��
�����������	�����	���������-
ing the growth of oak compared with beech. Ring widths of 
oak are positively correlated to temperature during October of 
the previous year and during March of the current year of ring 
formation. In contrast, beech displays a negative correlation to 
late summer (July–September) temperatures of the previous 
growing season as well as to June temperature of the current 
year (Figure 3����&��#�������	��
��������������
����������-
itive correlations to precipitation and scPDSI for June and July 
(Figure 3b and c). Due to the highly autocorrelative structure 
�� ���� ��`{+"� ������#� ��
�������� �		������������� ����� ����$�
persist over several consecutive months. By taking into 
account these intercorrelations, response function analysis 
	����������������	�����
�����������		������
���������}����
and July (Figure 3c). Neither precipitation nor scPDSI data 
���� ��
�������� 	������������ ����� ��� 
	����� ���� ����

���
������������������������������������
	�������������
�������������������������
����������
�������		�������������
previous year May and June scPDSI values with ring widths of 
beech.

\��������������������������������������	������������-
ings. Species vectors of beech and oak chronologies are 
����	�������	����� ��� �����	��� ��������������� ����	����-
tion space (Figure 4��� ���� �	��� �$��� ��� ����	����� ��� }����
 scPDSI values. High loadings of all Fagus�����	���������	���
axis illustrate the importance of this factor for beech growth. 
The second axis with high loadings of all Quercus vectors is 
represented mainly by the temperature of the current year 
March and the previous year September and October (posi-
tive sign). For both species the vector length of the regional 
chronology is slightly higher compared with the site chronol-
ogy vectors.

At the regional scale moving correlation functions show rela-
tively stable climate–growth relationships during the last hun-
dred years. Only the negative correlation of the beech 
chronology to the previous year May and June scPDSI becomes 
�����	�������������
��������
������������	�����]>~������������
shown).
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��
�	����� �=������������`��	��!���	������������		�����������	�������	���������������������������������������������������������	���-
ters and regional (composite) chronologies of Q. robur (left) and F. sylvatica��	�
���^����	����������
���������		���������P < 0.05), and bigger 
���	����������
����������P < 0.05) of both correlation and response function analyses. Shaded area denotes climate variables in the year prior to 
growth.
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Pointer years

Pointer year analysis for the period 1900–2004 resulted in the 
������������� �� ������ ��
������ �����	� ���	�� �	� ������ ����
eight for oak. The numbers for positive pointer years are four 
and six, respectively. Lowering the detection limit by applying a 
�����	���������������������������	����������
�>1.5 SDs from 
the mean) resulted in a higher number of pointer years for both 
species (Figure 5). Neither positive nor negative pointer years 
���� �
	������� �������� ���������<�� �������� ����
��������
results for oak by contrasting the pointer years against sea-
sonal (spring and summer) averaged values of scPDSI as an 
indicator of soil moisture conditions. For ring-width data of 
�����#�+�&� 	������������
�������� �P < 0.05) negative depar-
ture of summer scPDSI values during years with growth 
depressions (data not shown). Conversely, we detected a sig-
����������
����������	��	���	���������	�
��	��
���������	��
�
exceptional dry summers by contrasting meteorological pointer 
years with low scPDSI values against the regional beech chro-
nology. If we only take into account in SEA the smaller number 
�� �����	� ���	�� ��� ���������� ��� ���� =	���	%���	� �����#�

����	��	������`{+"��������������������������������������
���-
cance. For both species the SEA could not detect a statistically 
��
�������� 	����������� �������� ���	�� ����� �$�	������ ����
springs or summers and the occurrence of growth depressions 
(pointer years).

�������	����
�����������������������������������
and disturbances on climate–growth relationships

Reconstruction of disturbance history revealed several periods 
with enhanced growth of the majority of the trees due to crown 
or competition releases (Figure 6). These periods are not 
simultaneous between the two species (Figure 6a). As oaks 
have been planted at least 20 years earlier, the beech saplings 
grew up under their canopy. Starting during the years 1930–
36, 75% of the beeches show a sharp growth increase indicat-
��
� ���� 	����� �� ���� ������� ����� �����
� ��� ���	���� ���
height–growth curves derived from yield tables (Figure 6c). 
Simultaneously, the correlations of ring width with summer 
�	�
��� �������� ���	���� ����������
�������� ���
�	��6b). A 
������	��������������������~�Y���������������������Y���
the oaks occurred during the period 1973–79. For oak, two 
���	� �����%����� 	������� ��	���� ����� ��� ���������� ��	��
�
the 1940s and at the beginning of the 1990s.

The comparison of the correlations of individual beech index 
curves and summer (June–August) values of scPDSI with the 
values obtained from the mean chronology showed that the 
chronology correlations are above the 95% percentile range of 
the individual tree correlations for the period after 1935 (data 
not shown). For the decades before 1935, responsiveness of 
the chronology is comparable with the median value of the 
individual responses. The temporal trend of increasing correla-
������������	��	�
����������	������������������������	����

Discussion

�����������������	��������������������%����������	��-
gies even within the same stand points at different parameters 
���������
�����
	������F. sylvatica and Q. robur on  periodically 
waterlogged soils. The similarity in low-frequency variations 
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Figure 4.  Ordination biplot (redundancy discriminant analysis, RDA) of 
�������%�����������������	�
�������	��
����������
����������������
��	�����	����������
���������	������������������	��
�������������-
ence; pointing in the same direction means positive correlation. P, pre-
cipitation; T, temperature; p, previous year; the numbers represent 
months.

��
�	��X�� �+������%��������	�
������������������	���	���������
����������	���	��������	����	������������������=	���	�����������
�	���������
+�	��	� ������ ��������� ���������� �����	� ���	�� ��� ���������� ��� �����
� ���	�� ����� ���������� >1.5 SDs from the mean value of the index 
chronologies.
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with the simultaneous increase in raw ring width during the 
1940s is most likely related to competition releases after doc-
umented extensive cuttings during and following World War II. 
=��	�	�����	��$���������#�������������	������
����������-
ence of wet periods with waterlogged soil conditions on the 
growth of mature trees of the two species. Instead, for beech, 
������������������
�����������������		����������
	������
June and July precipitation, together with a negative correlation 
to summer temperatures, points at summer drought being the 
�����������
�����	���������������������������	���������
���-
cant correlations to summer drought index (Figure 3). The sig-
��������������������������������		���������
�����������	�
���	�������	�
��������������+�&�����	�������������
��_��#�
however, is not affected by summer drought. Here, positive 
correlations to warmer temperatures of the current spring and 

�	������������������������������
	���%�	����
����������
of a longer growing season. The ordination biplot in Figure 4 
clearly separates the chronologies of beech and oak according 
�����������	�����������������	����������������	������
	����

We assume that differences in rooting depth between the 
two species are the main reason for these differing climate–
growth relationships. Shallow root systems are a common 
characteristic of tree species in reaction to compacted and 
anoxic soil conditions (Köstler et al. 1968, Kutschera and 
Lichtenegger 2002). However, pedunculate oak is among the 
few broadleaved species that are able to develop roots also 
in water-saturated deeper layers (e.g., Köstler et al. 1968, 
Lehnhardt and Brechtel 1980, Schmull and Thomas 2000, 
Kutschera and Lichtenegger 2002). This enables oak to main-
���������������������	��������������	��
���	�������	��
���
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��
�	��~�� �=�	�������������	���������	�����#�����������]~%���	����%����	����#�������������������
�������	���������	�������������������������
and oak (stand FQ1) together with the results of moving correlation functions (window length 20 years, the central year plotted) of the index 
��	��
�������������	��}���[&�
����������������`{+"����^���������������������������	������	���		���������	���������������
�������#�
which is synchronous to canopy accession; height curves after Erteld (1961) for oak and Dittmar et al. (1986) for beech; arrows indicate release 
periods.
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�	�
�����������	�������
�����	�������	���
������������"����-
trast, the root system of beech is reported to be sensitive to 
anoxic conditions (Schmull and Thomas 2000), with rooting 
depths of only a few decimeters on Stagnosols (Hofmann 
1960, Lehnhardt and Brechtel 1980, Kutschera and 
Lichtenegger 2002). Therefore, beech cannot satisfy its evap-
orative demand by accessing moisture in deeper soil layers 
during dry summer periods. Besides this drought limitation, the 
growth of mature beech seems to be not directly negatively 
affected by phases of high soil water saturation. Average diam-
eter growth rates in our study are comparable or even slightly 
higher than those of pedunculate oak (Table 1), which is poten-
tially better adapted to periodically waterlogged soil condi-
tions. These results are in line with the vegetation-ecological 
studies of Schmidt (2000) and Härdtle (1994), who also found 
a competitive superiority of beech compared with pedunculate 
oak or hornbeam on hydromorphic soils in NW Germany. This 
leads us to the assumption that results from studies with seed-
lings (Dreyer 1994, Schmull and Thomas 2000, Kreuzwieser 
et al. 2002) that generally show that beech has a very low 
tolerance to soil waterlogging are not easily transferable to 
adult trees. Observations compiled by Dister (1983) of fairly 
��������������	���	�����	�������������	����������	�����-
ing events support this assumption. A fast recovery of dam-
�
�������	�������	�������
����������	��	�������Schmull 
and Thomas (2000) might partly contribute to this tolerance. 
����	�������#�����

�����������������������������
	����
as indicated by negative correlations to the previous year May 
and June scPDSI values is apparent for the younger develop-
mental stages of beech. Such carry-over effects are well-
known phenomena in tree-ring research and are commonly 
associated with the amount of stored carbohydrates during the 
previous growing season affecting the starting conditions of 
growth in the current year of ring formation (Barbaroux and 
Bréda 2002, Genet et al. 2010). As beech shows a delayed 
	����	������	���!����	����������������	�����������������
�
������ ����	��� ����� ����
%���	���� ������� �Kreuzwieser 
et al. 2002), a prolonged impact of soil hypoxia during early 
summer on accumulation of carbohydrate reserves may occur. 
&�������	���

�����
�������������������
������	���������������
beginning of the growing season on the following year’s radial 

	��������	��	�����	�����������
	���
�����������������
Quebec/Canada (Tardif and Bergeron 1997).

�����	����������	��������������	�������������	����
��	��	�����������	���������

The differing growth patterns of neighboring beech and oak 
individuals in our study are in clear contrast to the similar 
annual ring variations and climate–growth relationships 
Scharnweber et al. (2011) reported for the two species on 
well-drained sandy soils in the same region. Despite a slightly 
��
��	� �	�
��� ������������ �� �����#� ����� ���������� ��� ����	�

study water availability during early summer as the main factor 
���������
� ���� 	��
��������� ���� �������#� ������
� �� ������	�
high-frequency variations of the chronologies. The authors 
showed that on sandy soils, increasing drought leads to 
decreasing competitive superiority of beech compared with 
oak. Similarly, most of the recent literature concerning oak or 
beech growth under global change focuses on xeric sites. 
Irrespective of the results from mountainous beech forests, 
where temperature becomes limiting (e.g., Dittmar and Elling 
2007, Di Filippo et al. 2007) most of these studies from differ-
ent European countries specify water availability during the 
summer of the current and previous years of growth as the 
main factor limiting the radial growth of both species (Dittmar 
et al. 2003, Lebourgeois et al. 2005, Drobyshev et al. 2008, 
Friedrichs et al. 2009a, 2009b, García-Suárez et al. 2009, 
Scharnweber et al. 2011, Weber et al. 2013). Investigations on 
������������	��������	���	������
������������		��������
to previous October and current March temperatures (Haeseler 
et al. 2007). The high sensitivity to drought on both extremes 
of the moisture gradient as is apparent for beech in our study 
region is consistent with the model developed by Phipps 
(1982) for eastern North America forests. Similarly, in a multi-
species study, Abrams et al. (1998) report a generally higher 
frequency of drought-induced growth reductions on xeric and 
wet riparian sites compared with sites with more mesic condi-
tions. In contrast, American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) 

	���
� ��� �� �������� ���������� 	���������� ���	� ��������
(drought) sensitivity compared with its growth on river terrace 
sites (Copenheaver et al. 2007).

Possible implications

The different climate–growth relationships especially of oak 
depending on soil type underline the importance of the inclu-
sion of ecological site factors in dendroclimatological studies 
or for archeological dating purposes. As a function of soil con-
ditions, tree-ring patterns of the same species can be very dif-
ferent even if the trees grew at close regional range and under 
comparable climatic conditions. Dating of archeological wood 
might be erroneous if, for example, tree-ring patterns of histori-
cal construction wood originating from a forest growing on a 
xeric site are compared with a master chronology derived from 
bog oaks of the same geographical region. Similarly, climatic 
reconstructions might be misleading if site control in calibra-
tion or reconstruction period is disregarded during compilation 
of the chronology.

�������������������������	�����	�������������
���������������	����

Analysis of extreme growth years resulted in a similar number 
�����������������	����	���	�������������������	#������	�
�����#�������������������
��������	������������������������������-
tor (drought) and the occurrence of strong growth depressions 
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could be obtained. Pointer years in oak chronologies occur 
asynchronously compared with beech and might be triggered 
by different factors. Among these are late frosts (Dittmar et al. 
2006�#� ��	�
� �	������������ �������
� ������#� ��
�#� Camarero 
et al. 2010, Drobyshev et al. 2010, Mund et al. 2010) and 
insect attacks as, for example, the periodical occurrence of 
cockchafer (Melolontha spp.) outbreaks (Thomas et al. 2002). 
Unfortunately, because, for our study sites, no time series of 
phenological data, insect outbreaks or masting events are 
���������#�����	�����������������������������������������	-
cesses on the occurrence of pointer years.

Reconstruction of stand development as well as height 
growth curves provides evidence for the assumption that dur-
ing the 1930s the younger beech trees reached the canopy 
level of the ~20 years older oaks. The clear growth (crown) 
release during this time is accompanied by a sharp increase in 
correlation to summer drought index (Figure 6). It has been 
shown by various authors that tree size and canopy position 
��
�������������������������[
	����	�����������������������
tree species (e.g., Orwig and Abrams 1997, Piutti and Cescatti 
1997, Mérian and Lebourgeois 2011). For beech, Mérian and 
Lebourgeois (2011) and Piutti and Cescatti (1997) found a sig-
������������
��	��������������������	��	�
�������	
�	#����%
grown trees compared with smaller, suppressed individuals. 
Smaller understory trees can take advantage of the canopy 
atmosphere with reduced thermal stress and transpiration dur-
ing summer. Once the crowns have reached the canopy and 
become exposed, evapotranspiration rises, resulting in an 
increasing demand of soil water. On well-drained soils, this 
effect might be mediated by a deeper and more expanding root 
system of older and larger trees (Drexhage and Colin 2001, 
Bolte et al. 2004) that provides access to higher soil water 
reserves. However, as soil conditions in our study restrict the 
rooting depth to the upper soil layers, beech trees cannot com-
pensate for their higher evaporative demand by developing 
deeper rooting systems. It must be noted that height curves 
presented in Figure 6 are only a rough estimation of height 
growth from yield tables. Nevertheless, the actual measured 
mean heights of 34 m for beech and 31 m for oak are compa-
rable with the heights of trees of the same age derived from the 
yield tables (35.5 m and 32 m).

Beyond that, long-term climatic changes or an improvement 
of the drainage system could be responsible for the increase in 
�	�
����������������������������������������	����
�������
growth on pseudogley soils was studied by Becker et al. 
(1996). They found no effect on growth at moderately hydro-
morphic soils. At strongly hydromorphic soils they observed a 
positive effect of drainage on the growth of younger (<110 
���	����������������	������������
������������������	����
��
for older age classes. Tree age thus seems to be an important 
parameter in strength and even in the sign of growth reaction 
to changing hydraulic soil conditions.

�����������	���������������������������

Comparison of the mean (chronology) response with the individ-
ual responses among sample trees shows that the chronology 
computation procedure maximizes the inherent climatic signal 
����� ����������� �&�����	� ���� ����������������������������
and disturbances on climate–growth relationships’). Although the 
strength of the individual responses varies within a broad range 
the same temporal pattern of increasing correlations to summer 
drought is apparent in all sample trees. This indicates that our 
observation of increased sensitivity really affects the whole stand 
�����������������������������������������������������	�����-
ers on the mean value. However, it is obvious that the real sensitiv-
ity (responsiveness) of beech to summer drought is overestimated 
with the chronology correlation being above the 95% percentile 
range of the individual values for the last 70 years.

Outlook

An interpretation of past climate–growth relationships under 
consideration of modeled future climate scenarios can antici-
pate the vulnerability of the two species under study in the 
forthcoming decades. In this light, our results indicate that the 
projected increase in winter precipitation and extreme precipi-
tation events (Spekat et al. 2007, Jacob et al. 2008, Orlowsky 
and Seneviratne 2012) with the subsequent higher risk of 
water saturation in soils during spring may have a smaller neg-
ative effect on the growth of beech as previously assumed 
(Gessler et al. 2007). Instead, our study suggests that drier 
summers and the projected increase in frequency and duration 
of droughts (Schär et al. 2004, Beniston et al. 2007) will most 
likely restrict the growth of beech also on periodically water-
logged Stagnosols. Oak appears to be better adapted to both 
stress factors with a root system able to withstand long-term 
����
��Glenz et al. 2006) and deep enough to have access 
�� ����	� ��	��
� �����	� �	�
����� _�	� �����
� �� �� ��������
�������������	��	�_����	�����Z�	��������	���	��#���	���	-
�	�#���

���������������
����	����	��������	������
��
�
prolongation of the vegetation period (Walther 2003, Schwartz 
et al. 2006). Nevertheless, comparable average growth rates 
of both species show that sylviculture with beech is a possible 
management option for the conversion of damaged ash forests 
on moderately waterlogged soils. However, the elevated risk of 
uprooting by strong winds due to shallow rooting depth has to 
be taken into account. A number of physiological and morpho-
logical traits in oak (review in Abrams 1990) make this genus 
better adapted than beech to more extreme conditions on both 
edges (‘too wet, too dry’) of the optimum conditions in tem-
��	�����	������<�������	����$�����������������
	�����������	�
extent depending on storage compounds (Barbaroux and 
Bréda 2002), beech suffers on the one hand more from unfa-
vorable climate conditions. On the other hand, it may more 
�	����	�����	�����
	�����������������������	�������	���
(complacent) growing oak. Our results suggest that the root 
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system can play a crucial role in determining the adaptation 
potential of tree species to global change. Therefore, we would 
like to encourage future research concerning the distribution, 
development and sensitivity to waterlogging and drought of 
root systems of different tree species.
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Subfossil bog oakmaterial is an important palaeo-climate and hydrology proxy for the Holocene. A correct inter-
pretation of the subfossilmaterial in terms of growth and population dynamics requires understanding of the un-
derlying processes. The catastrophic rewetting after dyke-failure of a drained peatland forest in NE-Germany
provides a unique natural laboratory to calibrate bog oak growth patternwith a known event. Growthdifferences
among groups of currently vital, damaged and dead oaks in the years before the flooding were used to estimate
the adaptation potential in dependence on age, tree-size, competition class and groundwater table. Dendrochro-
nological analysis of growth patterns andwood-anatomical parameters revealed changes in thewood in reaction
to sharp hydrological shifts (drainage and rewetting). Group specific chronologies were contrasted against in-
strumental data to evaluate the influence of climate and hydrology on radial growth of oak. Groundwater table
proved to be the overriding factor influencing oak growth at our site, already during times of intensive drainage.
Results show an influence of micro-site conditions (elevation above soil-water level) alongwith a higher chance
for slower growing and possibly former suppressed trees to survive the catastrophic rewetting. These trees dis-
play a typical ring-pattern with four to five years of depressed growth and a subsequent recovery, characterised
by a significant increase in ring-width, especially in the earlywood. Trees that died or were damaged following
the rewetting typically show strongly reduced latewood-width before they gradually die-off. Our findings are
discussedwith regard to the interpretation of subfossil bog oakmaterial and amodified version of release detec-
tion analysis is proposed as a tool to sharpen the identification of hydrological shifts in bog oakmaterial. The re-
sults of the study can contribute to a better understanding of ecophysiological mechanisms underlying growth
reactions (and adaptation potential) of oaks to prevailing high water levels.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Tree-rings with their (sub-) annual resolution are among the most
precisely dated proxy records of the Holocene. For Europe, one of the
main sources of datable tree-ring material is provided by subfossil
wood of oaks that were overgrown by encroaching peatlands, so called
‘bog oaks’. Various absolutely dated andwell replicatedmillennial chro-
nologies have been derived from these often well preserved bog oaks,
e.g. for Ireland (Pilcher et al., 1984; Spurk et al., 2002), northern
Germany (Leuschner et al., 2000, 2002) and the Netherlands (Jansma,
1996; Sass-Klaassen and Hanraets, 2006). These records reach back as
far as 6069 BC, shortly after oak re-immigration after the last glaciation
(Brewer et al., 2002). However, the ecological interpretation of tree-ring
patterns found in the prehistoric material is still uncertain. Growth con-
ditions in a paludifying environment of an encroaching peatland differ
from those on mineral sites. Per definition peatlands are characterized
by water-saturated soils and the associated anoxic root conditions

pose a number of restrictions on tree-growth and germination. These
growth restrictions are mainly related to enhanced root decay and
inhibited root growth, which in turn lead to reduced water uptake,
decreasing stomatal conductance and reduced hydraulic conductivity
(Frye and Grosse, 1992; Kozlowski, 1997; Pezeshki and DeLaune,
1998). The rate of photosynthesis is diminished (Dreyer, 1994;
Pezeshki et al., 1996) and eventually carbon reserves become depleted
(Parent et al., 2008). Moreover, waterlogged conditions in deeper soil
strata impede deep rooting depths and the shallow active root layer of
bog trees may induce drought stress during superficial drying of the
peat in summer (Lehnhardt and Brechtel, 1980; Scharnweber et al.,
2013).

Unfortunately, forests with similar site conditions as the bog oak
palaeosites are nowadays rare to undetectable in Western Europe
(Sass-Klaassen, 2004; Sass-Klaassen and Hanraets, 2006), which frus-
trates a validation of ecological and climatic interpretations of the bog
oak material. A screening of 14 different wetland woods along a gradi-
ent from the Netherlands over Germany to Estonia failed to detect
growth patterns of living oaks that are comparable to those found in
the subfossil material (Sass-Klaassen, 2004).
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One of themost striking features of the existing long bog oak chronol-
ogies is their inherent low frequency variationwith alternating phases of
normal growth and prolonged growth depressions that often occur syn-
chronously over Western-Europe (Leuschner et al., 2000, 2002; Spurk
et al., 2002; Sass-Klaassen and Hanraets, 2006). These phases are
hydroclimatically interpreted as wetter and/or cooler time periods lead-
ing to high water levels, which in turn result in low tree-growth and in-
creased mortality and dryer and/or warmer periods favouring growth
and rejuvenation (Leuschner et al., 2002; Sass-Klaassen and Hanraets,
2006). This interpretation is supported by analysis of population dynam-
ics of the ancient oak cohorts, showing distinct phases of germination
and dying-off (GDO) in the bog oak records that occur synchronously
over geographically distant sites (Leuschner et al., 2000, 2002; Turney
et al., 2005). However, a comparison of the bog oak record of Turney
et al. (2005) with palaeohydrological reconstructions based on other
proxies did not reveal a consistent relationship and questions the poten-
tial of GDO dynamics to reconstruct hydrological conditions on a larger
scale (Swindles and Plunkett, 2010). Hence a better validation of the
ecological theory is needed.

Here a study is presented on the reaction of contemporary bog oaks
to dramatically changed soil water tables that occurred after the col-
lapse of a dyke in November 1995. Whereas most of the trees died,
some (although affected) survived. In addition, an earlier shift towards
dryer conditions after construction of the dyke in 1933/34 enabled com-
parison with an opposite shift. This natural laboratory of well-defined
disturbance events thus offered a unique possibility to study the influ-
ence of sudden changes in soil water saturation on oak growth.

To this end dendrological growth patterns were correlated with
instrumental data on a site specific basis. In addition, a more detailed
analysis of intra-annual early- and latewood measurements and also
cell parameters was carried out. Recent advances in wood anatomy
are promising with regard to the potential of wood anatomical features
as additional environmental proxies, especiallywhen focussing on large
vessels of the ring-porous oaks, which are comparably easy to measure
(e.g. González and Eckstein, 2003; Fonti and García‐González, 2008;
Gričar et al., 2013). A potential transfer to the subfossil material might
therefore provide supplemental ecological information about the his-
torical bog oak environment.

Between three groups of heavily damaged, dead and apparently
healthy oak specimens the reactions to-, and potential predisposing dif-
ferences in growth before the flooding event were assessed. We fo-
cussed on the following hypotheses: (1) Sudden groundwater rise and
prevailing high groundwater levels result in clearly identifiable growth
patterns in ring-width of both surviving and dying oaks that can be dis-
tinguished from (individual) growth changes caused by competition re-
lease or intensified competition and (2) Age, tree size and competitive
status influence the survival rates of oaks after flooding with 2a) youn-
ger (thought to be more adaptive) and 2b) better growing oaks
(thought to have more reserves) having greater chances of survival
than older and/or slower growing, supressed oaks.

In addition it was tested, if cell anatomy and intra-annual analysis of
early- and latewood patterns in oak tree-rings provide ways to sharpen
proxies for the reconstruction of strong hydrological shifts.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Site description

The Anklamer Stadtbruch in northeasternGermany forms a complex
of percolation- and coastal flood mires with an ombotrophic raised bog
in its central part (Gremer et al., 2000). It is situated directly at the coast
of the Oder-lagoon vis à vis of the island Usedom near the German-
Polish border (Fig. 1). Peat stratigraphy is relatively homogenous over
the whole area with peat-depths between 1.2 and 3.5 m (Grünbauer
and Cheung, 1994). The dominant peat facies is reed (Phragmites
australis L.) but at the mire edges woody peat of up to 1.5 m depth

mainly formed by Black Alder (Alnus glutinosa L.) points towards a
sustained woodland history in these parts of the mire.

The area has been used as pasture, for hay-making and fire-wood
collection for centuries. Use intensified with drainage construction and
in the 19th century peat was cut. In 1933/34 a dyke was constructed
to prevent frequentflooding of the subsided peat soils and to allow con-
tinued use for agriculture and forestry. Due to peat decomposition and
continued compaction, large parts of the peatland surface subsided
below sea level over the last decades (Grünbauer and Cheung, 1994;
Schulz, 2005). Subsequently, drainage measures were intensified in
the 1970s when pumping stations were installed to keep the water
table around 50 cm below surface (spring: -10 to -40 cm; summer:
-25 to -65 cm in the forested parts; Gremer et al., 2000).

In November 1995 a severe storm-flood damaged the dyke and the
areawasflooded. As repair andmaintenance costs of the dyke and drain-
age system were high and the demand for agricultural land was low, it
was decided to not repair the dyke and leave the entire area of 1460 ha
to natural water dynamics (rewetting). Water tables are now mainly
controlled by sea-level variations of the Oder-lagoon and can be de-
scribed as underlying a buffered inundation regime (Edom, 2001). All
sites lower than 5 cm below datum are now permanently flooded, sites
between −5 and +10 cm periodically and sites higher than 20 cm are
flooded only in spring. Only at the highest sites (N50 cm) water levels
are permanently below the soil surface (Gremer et al., 2000).

A planted oak stand of approximately 3 ha (+15 to +50 cm, Fig. 1)
that was managed as high coppice before management was abandoned
after 1996 was chosen for analysis. A last forestry intervention took
place in winter 2002/03, when the whole area was frozen and single
stems of dead oaks could be harvested. In the stand oaks are accompa-
nied by black-alder, moor-birch (Betula pubescens Ehrh.), sparsely
distributed pines (Pinus sylvestris L.) and a dense undergrowth of alder
buckthorn (Frangula alnus L.). Most individual trees show heavily
damaged crowns or have died-off, with oak being the only tree species
where some specimens still show apparently vital crowns. Purple moor
grass (Molinia caerulia L.) accompanied by sedges (Carex spec.) and
yellow loosestrife (Lysimachia vulgaris) covers the ground. Climate of
the region is temperate. Precipitation is rather evenly distributed over
the year with a maximum in July and a minimum in February. Mean
annual temperature and precipitation sums for the meteorological ref-
erence period 1961-1990 are 8.2 °C and 588mm, respectively (National
Meteorological Service of Germany, DWD).

For dendroclimatological analyses gridded climate data comprising
monthly precipitation sums and mean monthly temperature of the
high resolution 1 × 1 km grid of the National Meteorological Service of
Germany, DWD (WebWerdis, 2014) was utilised. In addition, the self-
calibrated Palmer Drought Severity Index (scPDSI; van der Schrier
et al., 2006) available on a 0.5° × 0.5° grid through the Climate explorer
of the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (Trouet and Van
Oldenborgh, 2013) was used to test for a potential drought signal
in the tree-ring data. As the hydrology of the peatland is strongly influ-
enced by the water level of the adjacent Oder-lagoon, monthly gauging
data (mean andmaximum) of the nearby gauge station Karnin covering
the period 1949-2012 (Wasser-und Schifffahrtsamt Stralsund, 2013)
was also used.

2.2. Sampling design and tree-ring data

In order to assess the influence of the rewetting on wood properties
and growth of oak, 70 treeswere sampledwith an increment corer with
two cores per stem taken at breast height. In the field trees were
assigned to either of three classes according to their crown status fol-
lowing Balci and Halmschlager (2003) and Rozas and García-González
(2012): (1) healthy trees without symptoms of decline or only slight
dieback of branches or twigs and a crown transparency of b25%;
(2) damaged trees, with apparent dieback of twigs and branches and
conspicuous crown transparency of N25% and (3) dead trees. Sampling
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was random, aiming at a minimum sample size of 20 trees per crown
class. For each tree the diameter at breast height (DBH) as well as tree
height was measured; tree position was recorded with a GPS device.

In the laboratory, samples were air dried, mounted and the surface
waspreparedwith amicrotom-cut tomake tree-rings visible. This prep-
aration method was chosen instead of sanding to avoid vessels being
filled with abrasive dust. Afterwards the cores were scanned with an
A3 optical flat-bed scanner with a resolution of 2400 dpi. Ring-width
(RW), latewood-width (LWW) and earlywood-width (EWW) were
measured to the nearest 0.001 mm on the optical scans using the
Coorecorder/Cdendro package V7.7 (Cybis Electronic, 2013). For correct
tree-age determination in case the pith was not hit, themissing rings to
the pith were estimated using curvature and RWof the innermost rings
using the inbuilt Coorecorder function. The twomeasurements per tree
were averaged after crossdating them first visually and then statistically
using Cofecha (Holmes, 1999). As ring boundaries were clearly visible
and the common signal between single measurements and trees was

high, alignment was straightforward, except for some of the damaged
or dead trees in the period after 1995, where ring boundaries were dif-
ficult to identify as those trees had hardly developed any latewood and
earlywood cells were often very densely packed (Fig. 2). The final ring of
the dead trees was determined by crossdating themeasurements of the
dead trees against a reference chronology built from the vital trees. In
case of already decayed sapwood, the missing number of sapwood
rings to the bark was estimated by dividing the average sapwood
width by the RW of the last five measurable years.

2.3. Chronology computation

Separate chronologies for earlywood (EW), latewood (LW) and total
ring-width (RW) were constructed for each of the three vitality-classes.
Besides building average chronologies of rawmeasurements a detrending
procedurewas applied in order to remove the age trend and to emphasize
the environmental signal, which facilitates a comparison with climatic-

Fig. 1. Location of the study site and section of the digital elevationmodel (DEM, Amt für Geoinformation, Vermessungs- undKatasterwesenMecklenburg-Vorpommern, 2013) of our plot.
Sampled trees are plotted as coloured circles. Boxplots show the small difference in elevation between groups of damaged, dead and vital tress; elevation is shown in relation to the Baltic-
Sea gauge Kronstadt (HN).

Fig. 2. Core sections showing typical ring patterns for (a) damaged; (b) dead and (c) vital trees; white: earlywood, dark: latewood. Arrows indicate earlywood of 1996 following the
groundwater rise in November 1995. Growth direction is from left to right; the outermost right ring is consistently the last ring before bark.
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and hydrologic parameters. Detrending involved power transformation
of the single measurements to achieve variance stabilization followed
by fitting a negative exponential curve or, if not appropriate, a linear
function. Index values were then calculated as the differences between
the transformedmeasurements and the fitted trend-line, which is pref-
erable to division (Helama et al., 2004). Subsequently, autocorrelation,
i.e. the growth persistence of the previous year(s) was removed by
autoregressive modelling. In a last step series were averaged for each
respective vitality class using a bi-weight robust mean in order to re-
duce the influence of outliers and cut at a replication b3 trees. Chronol-
ogy computation was done with the program ARSTAN V.41d (Cook
et al., 2007). Basic dendrochronological statistics such asmean sensitiv-
ity (MS), mean interseries correlation (Rbar), 1st order autocorrelation
(AC 1st) and expressed population signal (EPS) were calculated to as-
sess the statistical quality and signal strength of the chronologies.

In ring-porous species such as oak the percentage share of latewood
from the total ring-width (%LW) can be indicative of tree vitality, with
low values pointing towards intensively stressed trees (Gieger and
Thomas, 2002; Rozas and García-González, 2012). Therefore chronolo-
gies of %LW were also constructed by averaging the annual raw tree
values of %LW over each of the three vitality classes.

2.4. Wood anatomy

EW-vessels were surveyed on a subsample of 15 trees (five trees per
group). For this purpose the plain surfaces of the 5 mm cores were
coloured with black ink and white wax was rubbed into the open ves-
sels to enhance the contrast between vessels (white) and wood matrix
(black). On high resolution (4800 dpi) scans annual EW-vessel lumen
(in μm2) and number of vessels for the period 1980-2012 (16 years
before and 16 years after the rewetting) were measured, using the au-
tomatic vessel detection algorithm of WinCell (Regent Instruments
Canada, 2010). Again these cell parameters were averaged within the
three vitality classes to average out individual differences and to em-
phasize the common (environmental) signal, the aim of every chronol-
ogy building procedure.

2.5. Statistical analysis

Different dendrochronological- and tree specific parameters such as
age, DBH, tree-height, elevation, mean early-/latewood-/ring-width,
mean vessel area,MS and AC1st were compared between vitality classes
by means of an ANOVA. The Shapiro-Wilk and the Levene tests were
used in order to check for the prerequisites of normal distribution and
homoscedasticity of the data. If necessary, the values were log trans-
formed to fulfil these requirements before applying the ANOVA. Tukey’s
post hoc test was used to test for significant differences among group
means. Potential interdependencies between surface elevation and
tree size (e.g. clustering of slower growing trees on lower elevation
sites) were tested with a PCA on individual tree data.

Dendrochronological data were compared between the groups first
for the whole common period (1920–2011) and second - to test for
growth differences before the flooding event – for the period prior to
1996 only. Focussing in on the flooding event, RW-data from directly be-
fore the event (1980–1995)were comparedwith data from directly after
(1996–2011). Again data was checked for normality and homogeneity of
variance and log-transformed if necessary. Statistical significance was
assessed by applying aWelch-t-test, which is recommended for compar-
ison of groups with inhomogeneous standard deviations (Ruxton, 2006).

Response functions (Fritts, 2001) and moving correlations were
computed between chronologies andmonthly climatic- as well as gaug-
ing time series to assess their influence on oak growth separately for
each vitality class and to test for temporal consistency or potential shifts
after the rewetting event. This analysis was donewith Dendroclim2002
(Biondi and Waikul, 2004) using a bootstrapping procedure to test for
significance of the obtained relationships.

To test the possibility of identifying the 1995 flooding event in
case its timing and magnitude were unknown (as it is the case for sub-
fossil datasets) a modified release detection method was applied to the
data. For this purpose the percentage growth change (%GC) for all years
and all living trees was calculated from the raw tree-ring data by com-
paringmean growth in a period prior (M1) with mean growth in a peri-
od following a given year (M2) according to the formula: (M2−M1)/
M1*100 (cf. Nowacki and Abrams, 1997). The length of the periods M1
and M2 was set to five years because trees that recovered from the
flooding event showed an average growth suppression of this duration.
This chosen time length proved long enough to filter out short term
growth responses as well as short enough to capture best the period
of suppression and subsequent release after the hydrological change
(see Nowacki and Abrams (1997) for details on influence of period
length). Finally, the number of trees that either showed amajor growth
release (N50% GC) or a heavy growth suppression (b−30% GC) in a
given year was recorded as percentage of the total sample size. The
boundary for suppression detection was set lower owing to the fact
that whole ring variation in ring-porous oaks is mainly determined by
latewood variation which normally makes up between 60-80% of the
total ring, while earlywood tends to be more constant even during
unfavourable growth conditions. Dead trees were excluded here from
analysis as a clustered dying-off itself points to a catastrophic event.

3. Results

3.1. Ring data and growth pattern

Trees of all vitality classes show a reliable common signal in all three
measured ring-parameters (RW, EWW and LWW; Table 1) that is
weakened after 1995 (Fig. S1). The common high frequency signal as
expressed by high Rbar and EPS values of the index chronologies
is stronger in the groups of damaged and dead trees (Table 1). Inter-
annual growth variation as expressed by MS is slightly lower for
damaged and dead trees. In general, inter-annual fluctuations are simi-
lar between groups as shown by pairwise correlations among index
chronologies of the three vitality classes ranging from 0.66 (vital-
dead) over 0.79 (vital-damaged) to 0.83 (damaged-dead).

Notable parallel growth reactions of all trees include a sharp increase
in 1935 and a sharp decrease in 1982 and 1996 (Fig. 4). The first trees
died two years after the flooding. Tree death is gradual; four of the sam-
pled dead trees survived until 2010 (Fig. 3). Before dying, many trees
show a remarkable reduction in LWW upon rewetting, while EWW is
reduced to a much smaller degree. The result is a typical ring pattern
of one or two EW cell-rows with hardly any LW preceding the dying-
off (Fig. 2a). A similar pattern can be seen in many of the damaged
trees (Fig. 2b). In contrast, following the flooding vital trees show a
characteristic reduction in LWW for only four years on average, while
EWWremains unaffected. After four years, EWWand LWWtypically in-
crease above values common before disturbance (Fig. 2c). These typical
patterns are also expressed in the group specificmean curves of the raw
chronologies (Fig. 4).

Release detection in ring-data of surviving oaks resulted in identifi-
cation of two major release dates: the years 1935 (after construction
of a dam) and 2001 (competition release five years after flooding). For

Table 1
Statistics of prewhitened chronologies; MS: mean sensitivity; Rbar: mean correlation
between trees; EPS: expressed population signal.

Damaged (RW/EW/LW) Dead (RW/EW/LW) Vital (RW/EW/LW)

Time-span 1909–2011 1908–2010 1920–2011
MS 0.17/0.12/0.22 0.15/0.12/0.20 0.18/0.12/0.23
Rbar 0.42/0.22/0.41 0.47/0.23/0.41 0.35/0.21/0.35
EPS 0.94/0.85/0.94 0.93/0.82/0.92 0.88/0.80/0.90
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the year directly after the flooding (1996) a major growth depression
pulse in 60% of the living trees could be identified (Fig. 5).

3.2. Who lives and who dies? Factors that determine the adaptation
potential

Although differences in elevation are in the range of only a few
centimetres and vital trees can also be found in the slightly lower
parts of the sampling site (Fig. 1), on average the dead trees grew at sig-
nificantly lower places (Table 2, Fig. 1). Orthogonality between vectors
of tree-size (DBH, height, mean RW) and the elevation vector in the
biplot of the PCA shows that these factors are not intercorrelated and

thus justified the inclusion of all factors in the ANOVA (Fig. S2).
The damaged and dead trees are on average nine years older than the
vital ones; however this difference is not significant. Nevertheless, to ac-
count for this potential age bias we repeated the ANOVA reported in
Table 2 with a subsample of homogeneous age structure in all groups
by excluding the oldest trees from the damaged and dead vitality
classes. As changes in the outcome were only marginal, only the results
of the full-dataset are reported.

Before 1996 vital trees grew significantly slower compared to
the dead ones; their mean RW over this period is about 1 mm or 30%
smaller in comparison to the dead group. Consequently, DBH and also
tree height of the vital trees was significantly smaller (Table 2). The
class of damaged trees shows intermediate values. Regarding statistical
parameters, MS is significantly higher in the group of vital trees. Al-
though growth persistence expressed by the parameter autocorrelation

Fig. 3. Timelines showing the year of the last ring of the dead trees; dashed grey lines in-
dicate sapwood estimates for the treeswith decayed outer rings; red lines show periods of
growth depression before die off. The vertical line marks the year of flooding (1995).

Fig. 4. Raw (not detrended) chronologies of earlywood-width (a), latewood-width (b), total ring-width (c) for the three vitality classes and mean raw chronologies containing all trees
sampled (d). Lower panels always show sample depth (number of trees); blue shaded area denotes period after rewetting; dashed line indicates intensification of drainage after construc-
tion of a dam.

Fig. 5. Percentage of living trees (vital and damaged) showing either a growth depression
(b−30% growth change) or growth release (N50% growth change), calculated for periods
of five years; vertical dashed lines indicate strong release and depression years (N50% of
trees reacting) in 1935, 1996 and 2001.
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is significantly lower in RW of the vital trees if considering the whole
dataset, this difference is not significant in the time period before the
rewetting.

3.3. What happens after the rewetting? A growth comparison before and
after

Comparison of the growth patterns 16 years before and after the
event revealed a strong reduction in RW, LWW and consequently also
%LW in the damaged as well as dead trees (Table 3; Fig. 6). EWW is sig-
nificantly lower in the group of dead trees and significantly higher in the
vital group when comparing the two periods. Mean values of RW and
LWW do not differ between time periods for the trees of the vital
class, though also here %LW is significantly lower after 1995 (Table 3;
Fig. 6). On average the share of LW is reduced by 13% in the group of
vital trees, by 23% in the damaged trees and by 30% in the dead group
(Fig. 6b).

3.4. A closer look – changes in vessel parameters

Measurements of EW-vessels on a subsample of all groups showed a
reduction in vessel size for EW formed in 1996, directly after the flooding
(Fig. 7a), which correlated well with the reduced EWW for this year and
was also conspicuous during ‘normal’ RW-measurements in most of the
measured series. The average number of EW-vessels in 1996 is decreased
only for the vital and damaged oaks (Fig. 7b). In general, all three vitality
classes show similar year-to year dynamics and absolute values in size
and number of EW-vessels until some years after the flooding. Over the
entire period 1980–2011, correlations between the vessel parameters
are in the range of r = 0.60–0.62 when comparing damaged and vital
trees but turn negative when comparing both groups of living trees
with the dead class due to the strongly negative longer term trend of
the dead trees. In the years before 1996 the dead group displays a higher

conductive area due to the combined effect of both vessel area and num-
ber of vessels being slightly above the values of the other two groups
(Fig. 7). The observed increase in EWW (Fig. 4) and conductive area
(Fig. 7c) in the vital trees following the rewetting is due to a combination
of significantly more and larger EW-vessels (Table 3). Decreasing EWW
and conductive area in the group of dead trees is mainly related to de-
creasing vessel size, although - even if not significant - number of vessels
is also declining (Table 3). After the year 2000 vessel area of the dead
trees is strongly diminished, whereas no trend is visible in the damaged
and vital trees.

3.5. Testing the climatic/hydrologic influence

Response function analysis revealed only weak relationships be-
tween temperature and precipitation data and growth of the oaks. For
the period 1920–1995 the damaged and dead trees showed a weak
but significant negative response to previous year July-temperature
and a positive reaction to previous year October temperature; response
functions were insignificant for the vital trees. No significant correla-
tions with scPDSI values were found, indicating drought stress did not
occur. As the soil water table in the peatland is obviously controlled
by the water level of the adjacent Oder-lagoon – especially after the

Table 2
Mean values (±SD) of different tree and RW parameters over vitality classes; factors in
bold show significant (p b 0.05) differences between groups according to ANOVA; super-
script letters denote results of Tukey’s post hoc test; ‘95’ refers to a subsample of only the
period before the rewetting; MS: mean sensitivity; AC: 1st order autocorrelation.

Vitality class

Damaged n = 22 Dead n = 25 Vital n = 23

Elevation [m]** 0.35 ± 0.05B 0.32 ± 0.04A 0.36 ± 0.04B

Age [yrs] 72.3 ± 17.4A 72.7 ± 13.7A 63.9 ± 14.4A

DBH [cm]** 38.5 ± 14.7AB 45.9 ± 15.1B 32.7 ± 9.9A

Height [m]* 15.2 ± 2.6AB 16.4 ± 3.5B 14.1 ± 2.6A

MeanRW [mm]** 2.28 ± 0.66A 2.81 ± 0.86B 2.13 ± 0.34A

MeanRW95 [mm]*** 2.57 ± 0.79AB 3.00 ± 1.02B 2.08 ± 0.48A

MS*** 0.24 ± 0.05A 0.22 ± 0.06A 0.28 ± 0.04B

MS95*** 0.22 ± 0.04AB 0.20 ± 0.05A 0.25 ± 0.04B

AC** 0.74 ± 0.13B 0.79 ± 0.16B 0.62 ± 0.14A

AC95 0.62 ± 0.21A 0.69 ± 0.25A 0.58 ± 0.21A

*p b 0.05; **p b 0.01; ***p b 0.001.

Table 3
Comparison of ring- and vessel parameters (mean values ± SD) between the periods 1980–1995 and 1996–2011 per vitality class; significant (p b 0.05) differences in bold (Welch two
sample t-test); arrows indicate direction of change between the two time periods.

Vitality class

Damaged Dead Vital

1980-1995 1996-2011 1980-1995 1996-2011 1980-1995 1996-2011

EWW [mm] 0.72 ± 0.07 0.67 ± 0.09 0.79 ± 0.06 0.68* ↓ ±0.11 0.73 ± 0.06 0.87* ↑ ±0.15
LWW [mm] 2.10 ± 0.43 1.12***↓ ± 0.28 2.22 ± 0.31 0.94***↓ ± 0.45 1.89 ± 0.38 1.70 ± 0.55
RW [mm] 2.73 ± 0.44 1.76***↓ ± 0.34 2.90 ± 0.35 1.56***↓ ± 0.52 2.57 ± 0.41 2.55 ± 0.70
%LW [%] 67.73 ± 5.31 50.25***↓ ± 5.54 63.3 ± 3.72 44.66***↓ ± 6.51 69.39 ± 5.53 60.60***↓ ± 5.84
Vessel area [μm2] 36,055 ± 2864 37,944 ± 4089 37,182 ± 2732 26,187***↓ ± 7033 32,552 ± 3236 37,769***↑ ± 3155
Number of vessels 22.6 ± 2.3 23.1 ± 3.5 25.5 ± 3.4 22.5 ± 5.9 21.7 ± 2 26.9***↑ ± 4.6
Conductive area [μm2] 794,770 ± 92,450 873,510 ± 147,100 917,800 ± 63,050 599,810***↓ ± 232,216 684,880 ± 67,570 1,003,580***↑ ± 231,170

*p b 0.05; **p b 0.01; ***p b 0.001.

Fig. 6. Percentage latewood (%LW) chronologies for the three vitality classes (a) and per-
centage change of these chronologies calculated between moving windows of ten years
prior and after each year (b); decreasing values for all classes after 1995 indicate stress
due to the rewetting (blue shaded area).
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dyke was damaged but, with anthropogenic modulations, also prior to
1996 – correlations between the Karnin gauging-data and oak growth
were tested. All RW-chronologies show a negative correlation to the
water-level during May, the start of the growing season, which turns
into a positive correlation during June and July. By analysing the tempo-
ral shifts of these relationships it emerged that the positive influence of
high water levels during summer (July) becomes insignificant after
1996 and instead high water levels in spring during May become
more restrictive to oak growth (Fig. 8, Fig. S3). This pattern is most pro-
nounced in growth responses of the vital trees but can also be found in
responses of the other two groups. Sporadically occurring flooding
events before 1995 could not be related to conspicuously narrow rings
(pointer years), most likely because soil water tables in the polder
area were highly regulated through pumping during the years of inten-
sive peatland management.

4. Discussion

4.1. Ring patterns in reaction to the rewetting – an attempt at a physiolog-
ical explanation

A remarkable decrease in LW-formation was observed in all three
groups (dead, damaged and vital) in reaction to rewetting (Fig. 4, cf.
Fig. 2), whereas EWW was not so much affected. This is not surprising
since the physiology of a ring-porous species like oak is strongly depen-
dent on annual EW- formation. As the great majority of water conduc-
tance in oaks occurs in the outermost EW-ring and vessels are only
functioning for approximately one vegetation period (Huber, 1935),

maintenance of the tree’s hydraulic status and vitality relies on forma-
tion of sufficient EW-vessels every spring before budbreak (Bréda and
Granier, 1996; Sass-Klaassen et al., 2011). In contrast, themain function
of LW – providing mechanical support and stability to the stem – can
also be fulfilled by older heartwood so that missing or thin LW will
not severely influence tree health. However, if LW is consistently miss-
ing over a longer time-span, mechanical stability of the tree will be af-
fected. In this context oaks are bound to invest a high amount of
reserves in EW-formation, even if reserves are nearly depleted. If, as in
the case of sudden and prolonged soil water-logging, roots die-off or
switch from aerobic transpiration to less effective anaerobic (alcoholic)
fermentation, the tree carbon metabolism will strongly be affected
(Kreuzwieser et al., 2004; Parent et al., 2008; Ferner, 2009). In case
this situation persists, reserves eventually become insufficient for new
EW-formation and the tree dies. Besides vulnerability of its large vessels
to frost and air-embolism (Cochard et al., 1992), the very effectivewater
conductance system of oaks thus comes at the cost of a high risk to allo-
cate enough reserves for the formation of new EW every spring, even
under harsh conditions.

Although themajority of trees did not recover after the initial strong
decrease in LWW upon soil water logging, LWW in trees that make a
vital impression to this day returned to or surpassed pre-disturbance
values after approximately four years. Also EWW of these trees
exceeded pre-disturbance values. Survival and adaptation potential
obviously depend on trees size and competitive status, with slower
growing, smaller and thinner trees which possibly were suppressed at
one stage, showinghigher survival rates (Table 2, Fig. 4). Besides smaller
crowns, slower growing, suppressed trees also develop a more reduced
and superficial root system in reaction to high belowground competi-
tion (Bilan, 1971; Leuschner et al., 2001; Curt and Prévosto, 2003).
Shallow rooting could emerge as an advantage if deeper soil strata be-
come water-saturated and root metabolism is inhibited by anoxia,
diminishing the capacity for water uptake. Under such conditions the
higher water demand of a protruding crown and larger leaf area of
the dominant trees becomes difficult to satisfy. In contrast the lower
water demand of the smaller trees is easily satisfied by their less
impaired shallow root system. A low ratio of hydraulic demand (leaf
area) to hydraulic supply (roots) thus emerges as a competitive advan-
tage for trees under hydraulic stress. Although compared to other tree-
species pedunculate oak is known for a rather rapid adjustment of leaf
biomass production to the hydraulic conductivity of the root system,
this ability is finally also limited (Schmull and Thomas, 2000; Ferner,
2009).

The rate of assimilation strongly influences the capability of oaks to
form morphological adaptations to flooding such as hypertrophied
lenticels or adventitious roots that in turn help tomaintain sufficient as-
similation levels during stress (Tatin-Froux et al., 2013). As a conse-
quence of crown and tree dieback of the dominant trees, neighbouring
trees are released from light competition. After an initial suffering and

Fig. 7.Mean curves of (a) annual earlywood-vessel area; (b) annual number of earlywood cells and (c) the product of (a) and (b) - indicating the annual total conductive area; all values are
for sections on 5 mm cores; blue shaded area indicates period of rewetting.

Fig. 8. Moving correlations (30 year windows, shifted year by year) between index RW-
chronology of vital oaks and mean monthly (May and July) sea-level of the adjacent
Oder-lagoon; stars denote significant (p b 0.05) correlations; dashed line indicates the
1st year after flooding (1996).
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adaptation process mainly of the root system of approximately four to
five years, the slower growing or formerly suppressed trees can profit
from competition release and adjust crown- and consequently also
stem hydraulic architecture, including EW-vessel size and density, to
the new conditions. The fact that already small differences in elevation
of a few centimetres (Fig. 1, Table 2) result in different survival rates is
a hint that similarly small differences in rooting depthmay have consid-
erable consequences for tree vitality. Differences in peat depthmight re-
sult in different growth rates and consequently survival rates as well,
but information about small scale variation in peat depths is lacking.
Similarly, belowground changes in the roots in relation to the rewetting
were not studied, and both explanations remain tentative.

In addition to water logging of the soil, tree death may be related to
intrusionof brackishwater after collapse of the dyke. Preliminary analysis
of wood elemental composition using energy dispersive X-ray fluores-
cence (EDXRF; Smith et al., 2008) did not reveal significantly elevated el-
emental concentrations of Chlorine, Aluminium, Iron or Manganese
hinting at a toxic enrichment of these elements (Scharnweber and
Wilmking, 2013). Unfortunately, the known enrichment of most of the
detected elements in the sapwood rings of oaks (Penninckx et al., 2001)
obscures a possible signal and complicates interpretation. Nevertheless,
as salinity of the Oder lagoon is low (0.5-2 psu; Meyer and Lampe,
1999) we do not expect that a toxic effect of lagoon-water intrusion is a
main driver of oak-dieback.

4.2. Comparison with other studies

In accordance with other studies the results presented here confirm
that LWW is responsible for most of the variance in RW in oaks and that
the two more or less record the same environmental signal (e.g. Zhang,
1997; Gričar et al., 2013). To our knowledge, no longer term trend in
EWWof oak in response to hydrological or climatic drivers has been re-
ported in the literature, apart from a slight age trend (Phipps, 1982).
EW-vessel characteristics seem more appropriate to detect specific
events rather than sustained environmental or climatic changes
(Tardif and Conciatori, 2006). However, an increase in earlywood vessel
size has been related to intensified height growth (Carrer et al., under
review), which matches our observation of a competition release of
the vital trees, resulting in increased radial and most likely also height
growth. Although the vital oaks in our study show no significant differ-
ence in RW or LWW before and after the rewetting (Table 3), the
parameter %LW does show a response (Table 3, Fig. 6). This response
to stress is in accordance with previous studies (Rubtsov, 1996; Gieger
and Thomas, 2002; Rozas and García-González, 2012) and confirms
the suitability of %LW to document the influence of deteriorating envi-
ronmental conditions on oak growth.

Levanič et al. (2011) compared oaks that survived a local soil water
drainage event with trees that died and report lower prior growth
rates and higher variability in all analyzed wood parameters (including
xylem anatomy) for the surviving trees. Apparently both extremes, too
dry and toowet, can have similar impacts on tree growth andmortality,
supporting our finding that smaller and slower growing trees possess a
higher adaptation potential to drastic hydrological changes. In contrast,
Rozas and García-González (2012) found higher mortality risks in reac-
tion to increasing wetness for oaks under intense competition on shal-
low mineral soils in northern Spain. These opposed results might
indicate a strong influence of the soil substrate (mineral versus organic)
on root morphology and consequently on the adaptation potential of
pedunculate oak to waterlogged soil conditions and deserve further re-
search. Nearly all studies on tree mortality (e.g. Wyckoff and Clark,
2002; Bigler and Bugmann, 2004; Levanič et al., 2011; Gillner et al.,
2013) report a period of declining growth trends preceding tree death,
with oak exhibiting the longest period of decline (Wyckoff and Clark,
2002). This pattern is corroborated by the observed periods of reduced
growth prior to die-off (cf. Fig. 3) in this study.

4.3. Climate and groundwater response

Common and strong growth changes occurring in 1935 and 1996
can clearly be related to changes in hydrology. In 1935 the groundwater
table was lowered after initial construction of the dam, inducing a pos-
itive growth reaction in all three groups. The preceding period (starting
in the 2nd half of the 1920s) is known as exceptionallywet in the region
(Thienemann, 1933) and is marked by depressed growth in all three
groups (Fig. 4). Growth was also depressed since the dyke failed
in 1996 and the area was flooded. This change is clearly seen as a shift
in moving correlations exactly at the time of rewetting (Fig. 8),
underlining the power of this simple statistical tool to identify and
even date distinct environmental changes. Since 1996, the water level
of the adjacent Oder-lagoon directly influences the groundwater table
in the peatland. High groundwater levels during spring (May), the peri-
od of maximum ring-growth and leaf unfolding in oaks (Bréda and
Granier, 1996; Sass-Klaassen et al., 2011), restricted radial growth
(Fig. 8, Fig. S3). The 1982 growth depression could not be related to
known changes in groundwater table or climate.

The chronologies exhibit only weak correlations to temperature and
precipitation data. Regulation of groundwater levels during the years
before 1996 created a rather stable environment, preventing both
waterlogging and water deficit. However, the negative correlation
with previous year summer (July) temperature in combination with
the positive correlation to July water level (Fig. 8) could be interpreted
as a drought signal. Growth rates of vital and damaged/dead trees
were converging after 1971 (Fig. 4),which possibly resulted from inten-
sified drainage. Grünbauer and Cheung (1994) report conflicts over
groundwater tables between grassland and forest managers at the
study site;water tableswere often too low for optimal tree growth. How-
ever, relationships between oak growth and the scPDSI, an index that has
proven suitable for drought detection in RW-data (e.g. Friedrichs et al.,
2009; Scharnweber et al., 2011), are insignificant and droughtmost likely
only posed weak restrictions on oak growth. The positive influence on
RW of a warmer October during the previous year can be explained
with the growth promoting influence of a longer vegetation season.

It is important to note that both, a shift towards dryer and towards
wetter conditions can lead to pronounced growth releases (Fig. 5).
These similar reactions to opposed hydrological changes emphasize
the need for a more detailed analysis of additional parameters (EWW,
EW-vessels) to enable conclusions on the type of hydrological change.

4.4. Implications for interpreting subfossil bog oakmaterial and conclusions

Compared to RW of around 1 mm of most subfossil bog oaks (Sass-
Klaassen and Hanraets, 2006) the mean RW of oaks in our study is ap-
proximately three times higher. Apparently, conditions in a drained
peatland forest with regulated water tables are much more favourable
to tree growth than in natural, waterlogged woodlands. The more or
less stable hydrological conditions prior to rewetting resulted in stable
growth rates following the normal age trend of decreasing RW
with age. No periodic patterns of decadal growth depressions and re-
leases as found typical of subfossil bog oaks (Leuschner et al., 2002;
Sass-Klaassen and Hanraets, 2006) could be detected in our material.
Interestingly, these periodic patterns are alsomissing in the faster grow-
ing oaks in the study of van Daalen et al. (2003). Other studies on mod-
ern oaks do not find such patterns either (e.g. Sass-Klaassen, 2004).
Presumably hydrological changes in the palaeo-environment occurred
atmuch slower rates so that ancient bog oakswere able to adapt towet-
ter conditions by reducing their radial and most likely also height
growth to very low values. This adaptation would have prevented
carbon starvation. In addition, the often missing age trend in subfossil
oaks (that show very low growth from young ages on), may hint at
their high adaptation potential, or to put it short: slow growth – better ad-
aptation to changing environmental conditions (cf. Jenkins and Pallardy,
1995; Levanič et al., 2011). The recovery of small and suppressed trees
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after rewetting found in this study supports this interpretation of the
growth patterns found in subfossil bog oaks.

Concerning our initial hypotheses we could show that a sudden
change towards wetter (peat) soil conditions can lead to a distinct die-
back of bog oaks on the one hand and leaves clear imprints in the ring
patterns of the surviving trees on the other hand. These imprints can
be summarized as follows: (1) a conspicuously small EW-ring with de-
creased vessel number and vessel size is developed in the first year after
flooding; (2) reduced LWW in all groups in the years following the sud-
den rewetting; (3) a recovery to ‘normal’ or even higher growth rates in
the vital trees including a significant increase in EWW, EW-vessel area
and number of EW-vessels four to five years after the flooding event;
(4) a further reduction in RW and LWW in the declining trees, until fi-
nally hardly any LW is produced and EWW, EW-vessel size and number
of EW-vessels start to decrease aswell; and (5) gradual dieback of single
trees or cohorts of trees starting some years after the rewetting and con-
tinuing over a decadal timescale.

Whereas consideration of intra-annual parameters such as EWW or
%LW can provide supplemental information on ecological growth con-
ditions beyond RW, the preservation status of subfossil material might
hamper a more detailed analysis, especially of EW-vessel parameters.
Also, it must be noted that the sharp hydrological shifts after dyke con-
struction and of a sudden rewetting after dyke failure in a formerly
drained and degraded peatland in our study are unlikely to occur in un-
disturbed, natural peatlands solely driven by climatic variations. Human
disturbances in the catchment or directly on the peatland might have
contributed to hydrological variations of mires already some millennia
ago (Leuschner et al., 2002), but effects on hydrology were most likely
not comparably intensive.

Movingwindow statistics - not only on regressions between growth
and climatic or hydrological variables (that are normally not available
for historic times) - but also for statistical parameters like MS, AC or
Rbar provide important additional information on the timing of events.
The additional value of these analyses is obvious from significant chang-
es in MS and AC when comparing the periods prior to and after the
rewetting (Table 3) as well as from the drop in interseries correlation
of RW around 1996 (Fig. S1). While the common signal was relatively
stable and high prior to 1996, the rewetting led to a more individual re-
action in single trees, even if the population is divided in similarly
responding classes. The evolution of the statistical parameters of a chro-
nology over time can thus be used to document strong shifts in environ-
mental conditions.

Even the very drastic shift towardswetter peatland conditions in our
study did not result in a total forest dieback within a few years. Instead,
trees gradually died but some of the slower growing trees - likely to
have been previously suppressed -, actually survived and even profited
from competition releases. Clustering of fossil material according to
growth patterns on a site-by-site basis (assuming there is sufficient rep-
lication) would sharpen the proxy and enhance the environmental sig-
nal. Averaging of declining and vital trees into one chronology could on
the other hand blur the signal. Indeed, the 1995 flooding event is only
apparent as a moderate growth decline sustained for four to five years
in the composite chronology of all oaks in Fig. 4d. To overcome this
“averaging out effect” of dying and released oaks a statistical clustering
of the data prior to chronology building is proposed that uses amodified
version of release detection analysis that additionally takes into account
negative growth changes sustained over several years as indicators of
supressed growth due to deteriorating environmental conditions
(Fig. 5). The pattern of a clear suppression pulse preceding a release
allows for differentiation of ‘normal’ competition/crown release from a
release following sharp environmental changes. Applying this method
to subfossil tree-ring material in combination with simultaneously
occurring die-off episodes might help to identify sudden hydrologi-
cal changes of the paleo-environment. In addition, a combination of
various proxies such as tree-rings, peat stratigraphy, pollen and root
morphology can help discriminate between different disturbance

regimes (e.g. wind, fire, waterlogging) and allows for more precise re-
constructions of local paleo-site conditions (Eckstein et al., 2010,
2011; Edvardsson et al., 2014).

A growth increase after four to five years of suffering was also
observed by Eckstein et al. (2010) in young subfossil pine trees in reac-
tion to a dying-off event of older tree cohorts. This example of matching
patterns between subfossil and living material illustrates the great
potential of our study to validate former interpretations - especially as
modern-day analogues to the ancient woodlands are largely missing.

Supplementary data related to this article can be found online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.palaeo.2014.10.017.
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Synthesis  

Starting from a retrospective analysis of climate-tree-growth relationships of beech and oak with 

emphasis on reactions to drought in chapter I, the future growth trends of the two species for the 

coming ~100 years were subsequently modelled under a regional climate change scenario in chapter 

II. In chapter III the growth reactions of the two target species were examined under hydromorphic 

soil conditions in general, aiming at an evaluation of the possible effects on tree growth of increasing 

soil-waterlogging in spring. The influence of dramatically risen groundwater tables on growth and 

survival was more specifically studied for oaks on organic soils in chapter IV.  

In this synthesis I now want to discuss the main findings in light of possible effects of global 

change on local tree-growth. I will compare my main results with other studies dealing with the 

same species in different geographical regions. In addition, I will critically assess the methodological 

constraints of this dissertation and will discuss possible implications of my findings for the 

interpretation of subfossil and/or archaeological wood. In conclusion I will discuss how research 

questions are sharpened and new ones emerge from this dissertation.   

Future growth performance of beech & oak under global change 

Drought 

In my analyses I could clearly show that water availability during early summer is the main 

limiting factor for growth of beech and oak on most sites in the study area. This conclusion is 

evident from long term climate-growth relationships as well as from growth reductions following 

extreme droughts (chapter I). Both species show similar climate-growth relationships on well 

drained sandy soils but differ in their reaction to drought on hydromorphic sites, where only beech 

growth is impaired. Soil substrate thus has a mediating effect on drought susceptibility (see below). 

Given their importance as a key driving force in the response of trees and forests to climate change 

(Jentsch et al., 2007; Smith, 2011a, 2011b) extreme events like droughts will likely override the 

effects of gradual changes in the average conditions. Differential sensitivity of beech and oak with 

higher susceptibility of beech to extreme events then shifts the competitive balance between the two 

species (Bontemps et al., 2012; Cavin et al., 2013), which may eventually lead to a rank reversal in 

competition strength. In chapter one I showed that competitive superiority of beech declines along 

the gradient of decreasing precipitation. In accordance with this observation, Mette et al. (2013) 

found a climatic turning point for a rank reversal in beech-oak competition at mean annual 

temperatures of 11-12 °C and annual precipitation of 500-530 mm. This nicely matches the rainfall 

conditions at the easternmost part of my study area – however under currently lower annual 

temperatures. 

For large parts of Europe, including my study area, the most extreme drought of the past century 

occurred in 1976. Besides an initial drought impact with increased mortality rates and a short term 
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growth reduction (extremely narrow ring), this extreme event led to longer term changes in growth 

rates of beech during the recovery phase. Whereas in mixed beech-oak forests oaks quickly returned 

to pre-drought growth rates or even profited from competition release, the dominant beech failed to 

regain pre-drought growth rates (Cavin et al., 2013). For my study area I could show that beech 

recovered faster from the 1976 drought at the more humid western part, but took several years 

longer at the drier eastern study sites. Oak reacted much less pronounced and recovered more 

quickly. This example of an extreme drought that triggers nonlinear threshold processes in 

ecosystem response (Cavin et al., 2013) nicely exemplifies the importance of extreme climatic events 

on the competitive structure of mixed forests. 

Modelled growth trends show a decrease for both species of up to -23% by the end of the 21st 

century (chapter II). Interestingly, for beech the reduction is stronger in the more humid western 

part of the study area. Local adaptations at the already drier eastern site might dampen the reaction 

here, explaining the unexpected differences along the gradient and between the two species. Parallel 

observations of a higher drought susceptibility for beech at more mesic sites have been made at its 

dry distribution limit in Switzerland (Weber et al., 2013). In accordance with these results, climate 

sensitivity and drought susceptibility of beech during the past decades was found to be higher in the 

core of its range than near its edges (Cavin, 2013). In contrast to the decreasing growth trends seen 

in our models, recent studies based on large datasets report accelerated growth throughout the past 

century (Fang et al., 2014; Pretzsch et al., 2014). However, the main drivers that were identified in 

these studies (climate warming, extended growing season, N-fertilization) will only operate if 

sufficient water is available. In the drier parts of Germany, like my study area, water availability will 

likely become a strong limiting factor. In these drier parts it is therefore unlikely that growth trends 

will remain positive under future climate change. 

Waterlogging 

Contrary to my expectations climatically wet phases did not depress growth in either of the two 

species on frequently waterlogged soils (chapter III). Here the influence of soil conditions is more 

complex. Rooting depth of beech is restricted by frequent waterlogging and associated anoxic 

conditions in deeper soil strata, resulting in a superficial root system (Hofmann, 1960; Köstler et al., 

1968; Kutschera and Lichtenegger, 2002; Lehnhardt and Brechtel, 1980). If the upper soil layers dry 

out during summer, beech will suffer from drought even on these relatively wet sites as it has no 

access to water stored in deeper layers. Oak by contrast is able to develop roots also in the water 

saturated, deeper layers that provide the tree with water also during summer droughts (Figure 5). 

The reaction of beech corroborates the ecological model by Phipps, (1982; Figure 1) introduced 

above that states that trees display an elevated climate (drought) sensitivity at both sides of the 

moisture gradient. The only negative influence of wet climatic conditions on growth of the two 

species I found, was a negative correlation between ring-width in younger beech trees and drought 
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index scPDSI (cf. van der Schrier et al., 2006) of the previous year spring/early summer. The 

possible causes for this carry-over effect are discussed in chapter III. 

 

 

Figure 5: Differing rooting depth of beech and oak result in susceptibility to superficial soil drying during 

summer for beech but not for oak 

 

Studies on reactions of beech and oak to soil waterlogging are mainly restricted to seedlings and 

observations of survival and vitality of mature trees after floodings in riparian environments (e.g. 

Colin-Belgrand et al., 1991; Dreyer, 1994; Glenz et al., 2006; Schmull and Thomas, 2000; Siebel, 

1998). I could show that findings from these studies are not simply transferable to mature stands. 

On the one hand my results confirm the expected high tolerance of pedunculate oak to soil-

waterlogging (Glenz et al., 2006; Tatin-Froux et al., 2013) but on the other hand they indicate that 

the projected increase in winter precipitation with wetter soil conditions in spring might have a 

smaller impact on beech growth than previously assumed (Gessler et al., 2007).  

However, the extremely wet summer of 2011 - with summer precipitation up to four times higher 

than the long term average in northeastern Germany - has shown how a single extreme event can 

affect forests. The enormous amount of rainfall led to large scale flooding of forests and triggered 

dying-off events in many stands (Baumgart, pers. communication). I show in chapter IV how such a 

sudden increase in groundwater tables or stagnating wetness is recorded in oak tree-rings. One 

main finding is that especially slower growing, smaller and suppressed oak trees showed a higher 

adaptation potential to a sudden increase in groundwater table. Other studies have found similar 

patterns (Jenkins and Pallardy, 1995; Levanič et al., 2011). The potential morphological and 

physiological reasons for the differential reaction of the oak trees are discussed in detail in chapter 

IV. Dying-off events after an extremely rainy year after decades of increasing rainfall have also been 

reported for oak stands in NW-Spain (Rozas and García-González, 2012). However, here it were the 

dominant individuals that had higher survival rates compared with competitively suppressed trees. 
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The difference in soil conditions (organic versus mineral) may partly explain this diverging 

behaviour; which leads me to a more detailed discussion on the influence of site conditions. 

Influence of site conditions and other factors on future growth performance 

A different climate-growth relationship for a different soil type illustrates how site factors may 

have a strong influence on the susceptibility of tree-growth to climatic changes. In case of increasing 

frequency and intensity of droughts the water storage capacity of the soil plays an important role in 

mediating drought stress (Breda et al., 2006; Granier et al., 2007; Thiel et al., 2014). In addition, 

future growth depressions following increasing summer drought might be counterbalanced by 

growth promoting factors like a prolongation of the vegetation season, carbon dioxide- and nitrogen 

fertilization or adaptive management strategies. For example, an increase in atmospheric CO2-

concentration promotes photosynthesis because a higher amount of carbon can be fixed per unit 

time. More efficient photosynthesis in turn improves the intrinsic water use efficiency of trees (ratio 

of net photosynthesis to stomatal conductance to water) because under elevated CO2- concentration 

stomata need to be open for a shorter time only to fix the same amount of carbon. This increase in 

water use efficiency is most pronounced in the more temperate regions of Europe (Saurer et al., 

2014) and could partly compensate the negative effects of increasing drought (Ellsworth, 1999).  

In addition, within-species genetic variability strongly influences the capability of stands to cope 

with and adapt to changing environmental conditions. Provenance trials have a long tradition in 

European forest research (e.g. Arend et al., 2011; Nielsen and Jørgensen, 2003; Rose et al., 2009). 

Using such transplantation experiments it has repeatedly been shown that local adaptations to 

drought lead to differential drought responses of provenances. However, a higher drought tolerance 

often came with low average growth rates, indicating a trade-off mechanism (Thiel et al., 2014). 

Finally, several biotic stressors such as new pathogens, insect- or fungi attacks can have huge 

impacts on growth performance at a stand or even species level (see for example the current ash-

dieback all across Europe; Gross et al., 2014)  

Altogether, this still incomplete list shows that a variety of factors contribute to a species’ future 

growth performance. Modelling necessarily simplifies complex ecological systems such as forests by 

reducing the number of environmental drivers. Modelling results as presented in chapter II should 

therefore be interpreted with caution. Simulations should not be mistaken for the real world or, as 

the statistician George Box stated: “essentially, all models are wrong, but some are useful” (Box and 

Draper, 1987). The unavoidable reduction in complexity and our still limited knowledge of 

ecosystem feedbacks might be among the reasons why many studies predict growth reductions for 

different trees species under future climatic conditions, while at the same time currently increasing 

growth rates for the same species are repeatedly reported across Europe (Pretzsch, 1996; Pretzsch et 

al., 2014; Spiecker, 1999).  
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Implications for dendroarchaeology and bog oak research 

The dating and provenancing of historical wood and timber is an important application of 

dendrochronology. Given a sufficient overlap of the ring series of unknown date and a well 

replicated reference chronology from the same species and geographical region it should be possible 

to date this ring series with some statistical confidence. However, it may be crucial to constrain for 

the influence of soil conditions, as mostly the true origin of historical timber (the place where the 

tree grew) is unknown and site factors apparently play a major role in determining the strength and 

even the sign of climate-growth relationships (see chapters I & III for details on this).  

A simple example is shown in Figure 6. This figure shows common statistical values indicating 

crossdating quality between 13 site index-chronologies of Quercus robur and the high pass filtered 

ring patterns of an 138 year old oak growing on a well-drained sandy site close to Lake Müritz. Oak 

is the most important species in dendroarchaeology in central Europe because of its frequent use in 

constructions, its durable wood that is well preserved in riverine- and peatland environments, and 

its easy to measure ring porous wood (Haneca et al., 2009; Leuschner et al., 2002). Apparently, 

satisfactory values that would allow for a precise dating of the 138 year old oak in my example are 

only achieved by comparison with sites that have the same soil characteristics. Dating of the oak 

with chronologies from hydromorphic sites would be highly difficult to impossible, even if the 

chronologies are developed from stands in close vicinity to the target tree. Interestingly, our oak 

shares higher similarity in growth patterns with the oaks growing on a drained peatland, described 

in chapter IV, than with chronologies from hydromorphic mineral soils. This might hint at a 

common regional drought signal on sandy and on drained peatland sites. Comparing our oak with a 

pooled chronology of all tree-ring series from well drained sandy sites, results in a T-value of 8.7, a 

correlation of 0.60 and a Gleichläufigkeit (GLK) of 68%; all highly significant. All three values are 

considerably lower if instead we compare the same oak with a regional chronology developed from 

all hydromorphic sites (T-value: 4.4, correlation: 0.36 and GLK: 61%). However, the pooling of 

many stands into regional chronologies apparently emphasizes the common signal by averaging out 

individual tree- or site differences and is therefore strongly advised for dating purposes (see also the 

following paragraph). Replication matters – this principle is well known among dendro-

archaeologists and I would want to add that also site (soil) conditions matter.  
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Figure 6: Comparison of ring-width time series of a randomly chosen oak tree (brown tree symbol) with 

different regional oak chronologies from well drained sandy sites (red circles) and poorly 

drained loamy sites or sites with organic soils (blue circles). Size of the circles corresponds to 

the statistical agreement between the single tree-ring series and the chronologies (crossdate- 

index, CDI (Rinn, 2003) – a parameter combining Gleichläufigkeit (Glk) and T-value; overlap is 

always 138 years); map source: Amt für Geoinformation, Vermessungs- und Katasterwesen M-V 

 

The common signal across soil types is much higher in chronologies of beech, suggesting this 

species for dating purposes. However, beech timber has been used to a much lower degree for 

construction purposes and decay rates are higher than those of oak-wood as well. In addition, the 

occurrence of missing rings has been mentioned as a complicating factor in the crossdating process 

especially at marginal sites (Grundmann et al., 2008). However, I could not detect a single absent 

ring under the more mesic conditions of the research area in this study. Beech and oak chronologies 

share the same environmental signal on well-drained sandy sites, but on wet sites the information 

stored in chronologies differs between the two species (Table 1). This inconsistency is illustrated by 

high correlations between the species-specific regional chronologies on sandy sites (r=0.7) and low 

between-species correlations on hydromorphic sites (r=0.11; Table 1). Differences in rooting 
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architecture among the two species may, among other factors, be responsible for these differing 

responses, as discussed above. 

 

Table 1: Cross-correlations between soil specific pooled regional chronologies of beech and oak (for sites 

see Figure 4) indicating higher similarities for beech between different soil-types; significant 

correlations (Student’s t-test) are indicated by stars   

 Fagus-wet Fagus-dry Quercus-wet Quercus-dry 

Fagus-wet  0.69*** 0.11 0.59*** 
Fagus-dry 0.69***  0.21* 0.70*** 
Quercus-wet 0.11 0.21*  0.36** 
Quercus-dry 0.59*** 0.70*** 0.36**  

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001 

 

With respect to bog oak research, interpretation of the growth patterns in the material found in 

bogs in Ireland, northwestern Germany and the Netherlands (e.g. Leuschner et al., 2002; Pilcher et 

al., 1977; Sass-Klaassen and Hanraets, 2006) is hampered by a lack of modern day analogues for the 

palaeo growth conditions. The natural laboratory of the rewetted, formerly drained peatland oak 

forest studied in chapter IV offers some clues for a better understanding of the growth reaction of 

oak to sudden hydrological changes. In general our results confirm previous interpretations, but we 

could also show that both, a shift towards drier as well as towards wetter conditions may have a 

similar effect on ring patterns. Thus, a more careful examination of the ancient material is needed to 

distinguish between these opposing changes. In our study some of the sampled oaks that survived 

the peatland rewetting showed a major growth release after a short period of suppression. 

Apparently not only phases of depressed growth and dying-off events can be indicative of a shift 

towards wetter growth conditions, but also a sustained growth release of the surviving, most likely 

formerly suppressed oaks. We therefore propose a clustering of subfossil bog oak material based on 

release detection methods instead of averaging all series into one site chronology. Such clustering 

will enhance the ecological interpretability of the inherent growth patterns. In addition, we show 

that analysis of cell parameters provides supplemental physiological information. We observed a 

conspicuous reduction in vessel size of earlywood vessels in the year directly following the flooding 

in all trees. Some years after the hydrological change surviving oaks were able to adjust their 

hydraulic architecture and show an increase in number of vessels as well as in vessel size, whereas 

the process of dying-off in the other groups is characterized by a significant reduction of both, 

number and size of earlywood-vessels. 
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Methodological constraints 

Concentration on radial growth 

All analyses in this thesis are based on ring-data. Radial growth or cell characteristics of annual 

rings are used as a proxy for tree vitality and performance. However, a tree allocates resources to 

many additional compartments like growth in height, flower and fruit formation, carbohydrate 

reserves or root growth. By neglecting these different allocations a considerable bias might occur. 

Masting, i.e. massive fruit production in certain years, can for example lead to a reduction in ring-

width although favourable environmental conditions prevail during this year (Drobyshev et al., 

2010; Mund et al., 2010). Unfortunately, compared with radial growth most of these compartments 

are much more difficult or even impossible to analyse retrospectively without long monitoring time 

series of for example masting events. So for time series analysis of a sufficient length a focus on ring-

parameters is difficult to avoid. Fortunately, radial growth has proven to be a reliable integrating 

proxy for tree performance over timescales of decades to centuries - the time series length used in 

this thesis (Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990; Fritts, 2001; Schweingruber, 1996). This justifies the focus 

on radial growth for analysis of climate-tree-growth relationships.  

The problem with mixed forests  

To enable a direct comparison of the growth of beech and oak trees, most of my chosen study 

sites were mixed stands that provide the same soil conditions for both species. The drawback of this 

sampling scheme is that in a strict sense results are only valid for mixed forest ecosystems. Studies 

by various authors that compare mixed with pure stands have shown that so-called facilitation 

effects may alter hydrologic- or nutrient conditions in forest plots (Pretzsch et al., 2013; Richards et 

al., 2010; Schume et al., 2004). For example, deep rooting oaks cause a hydraulic uplift of water that 

improves moisture conditions in the upper soil layers also for the intermixed beeches (Pretzsch et 

al., 2013). Consequently, the effect of droughts in mixed stands is less harsh than in pure beech 

stands and when the drought impact derived in this study is applied to pure stands, effects may be 

underestimated.   

Sampling design and chronology computation 

In the studies presented in chapters I to III the sampling design targeted mature, dominant 

trees; the classical dendrochronological approach. It is well known that climate response patterns of 

trees may change with tree size and age as well as competitive status, however (Mérian and 

Lebourgeois, 2011; Orwig and Abrams, 1997; Piutti and Cescatti, 1997; Rozas, 2005). Dominant and 

larger trees tend to show higher sensitivity to limiting climatic conditions such as drought and 

consequently the climate signal in their rings is stronger compared to smaller or suppressed trees 

(Mérian and Lebourgeois, 2011; Piutti and Cescatti, 1997). Hence a systematic bias towards an 

overestimation of the strength of climatic influence would need to be presumed when interpreting 
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the results of chapters I to III. However, analyses of responses of trees to shorter term climate 

variability proved to be rather robust with regard to the sampling design (Nehrbass‐Ahles et al., 

2014).  

To test for the influence of age, I split the dataset of regional beech chronologies in three age 

classes (<70 yrs.; 70-110 yrs.; >110 yrs.) and compared the strength of drought influence (data not 

shown). Indeed, it turned out that correlations to drought index scPDSI (van der Schrier et al., 

2006) were slightly higher for the old trees. In addition, variability in the growth of these trees was 

higher, further indicating a stronger climatic forcing.  

Statistical treatment of the raw ring-width data in this thesis followed the standard protocol in 

dendroclimatology (Fritts, 2001; Schweingruber, 1996). To enhance the desired environmental 

(climatic) signal and to remove the influence of age, competition and other disturbances, all series 

were detrended, standardized and averaged into index-site chronologies. This procedure aims at 

maximizing the desired signal in a tree-ring time series by minimizing the inherent noise. Site 

chronologies are thought to represent the mean response to climate of beech, oak and pine at a 

particular location. On the one hand the climatic signal is strengthened by averaging out individual 

differences but on the other hand information on the range of responses among the sampled trees is 

lost. This effect is illustrated in Figure 7 for beech from sandy sites in the study region. Already the 

mean curve of the two replicate series taken from a single tree shows a slightly stronger climatic 

signal compared to the single series, most likely because geometrical irregularities of the stem are 

averaged out. The range of individual responses broadens when looking at a higher number of 

individuals on a stand basis. Time series variance is lower than for the single tree. Moreover, the 

correlation between the standard chronology and the climate signal is always higher than most of 

the individual correlations and obviously much higher than their median. Going one step further 

and averaging many tree-ring series from different sites from a broader region into a regional 

chronology enhances this averaging out effect still further. It reduces interannual variability in the 

resulting chronology even more while the inherent climatic signal is further amplified and stabilized 

in time. 
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Figure 7: From the single series to the regional chronology: Ring-width index curves of beech (upper 

panels) and their correlation to summer scPDSI (lower panels) in black; averages 

(chronologies) and their correlations in red; blue curves are the median of all single tree 

correlations 

In this thesis detrending is in most cases done by fitting a rather flexible smoothing spline curve 

to the raw data. This procedure removes most low frequency variations while emphasizing the high 

frequency, interannual variations in the tree-ring data. Competition, age and management as well as 

potential longer term climatic trends are thought to determine the long term signal in tree-rings. In 

the region under study there is no significant trend in precipitation or drought indices for the period 

of instrumental data (1900 till present). Only the mean annual temperature shows a significant 

warming of 0.4°C per decade since 1980. On the other hand large scale disturbances and 

management effects are recorded in the raw tree-ring records, like for example the disturbance 

(release) pulse of cuttings during and after World War II. To enhance the climatic signal these 

decadal growth trends are removed at the risk of dampening potential signals of the recent warming 

trend. 

From an ecological point of view it can be concluded that within one species a wide range of 

responses to the same environmental factor can occur. During chronology building detrending and 

averaging strongly enhances the climatic signal to values within the upper range of individual tree 

responses (Figure 7). Individual trees at individual sites will react less strongly than suggested by the 
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regional chronology. Furthermore, within one tree ontogenetic development, changes in social 

status and changes in microenvironmental conditions all contribute to the fact, that within the 

lifetime of this single tree responsiveness to the same environmental (climatic) factor changes 

through time (Carrer, 2011).  

Outlook (future research needs) 

In this thesis I make an evaluation of regional growth trends - both in future and retrospectively 

- for European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) and partly also Scots 

pine (Pinus sylvestris L.). One important finding with different implications (as discussed above) is 

the influence of site conditions such as water storage capacity on strength and kind of climatic 

influence on growth of the three species. However, the research design in this thesis with a rather 

rough distinction between well drained sandy soils and those characterised by stagnating wetness 

(loamy texture) should be refined in future to distinguish better between soil substrates. In so doing, 

direct correlations between site factors as for example available water storage capacity and climate-

tree-growth relationships could be drawn. Such correlations would allow for more precise 

predictions on the suitability of tree species at specific sites to support forest practitioners in their 

decision on the future make-up of the forests.  

Next to climatic drivers, also atmospheric nitrogen and sulphur depositions as well as CO2 

enrichment should be considered as drivers of increasing or decreasing growth trends in future 

studies. More broadly, the aim should be to identify cause-effect relationships that explain the 

extent to which both abiotic (e.g. sulphur deposition, climatic extremes, fire) and biotic stress 

factors (e.g. parasites, livestock, newly emerging diseases) are responsible for observed variations in 

tree-growth and vitality. This could be done by dendroecological analysis of forest stands for which 

time series of atmospheric deposition are available, like the intensive forest monitoring plots of the 

Europe-wide “Level II” programme network. To be able to decide whether longer term growth 

trends are climatically induced or caused by human induced disturbances or management like 

grazing or litter raking, dendroecological investigations should be extended to the last remnants of 

undisturbed old-growth forests in northern Central Europe. For example, preliminary results from 

my own investigations in the old growth protected forest on the small Baltic-Sea island Vilm clearly 

miss the conspicuous growth hump in the 1940s and 1950s typically found in chronologies from 

managed forests in the region (c.f. Figure 8; chapters I & III; Friedrichs et al., 2009a).  

When comparing unmanaged, “natural” forests with managed stands several additional 

hypotheses could be tested concerning vulnerability of tree-growth to climatic extremes and 

concerning climate sensitivity in general. For example, one hypothesis might be that regular 

thinnings in managed stands reduce competition and consequently the availability of water, 

nutrients and light improves for the remaining trees, resulting in higher vitality and drought 
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tolerance (Piutti and Cescatti, 1997). However, an opposing hypothesis, founded on basic ecological 

theory seems equally valid: Less disturbed ecosystems would display a higher resilience to climatic 

extremes than the more homogeneous managed forests in which lower structural diversity 

constrains key environmental processes (Drever et al., 2006). A larger potential for circular 

feedback mechanisms over linear responses in less frequently disturbed ecosystems and slowly 

evolving symbiotic relationships between mycorrhizal fungi and trees might contribute to a higher 

capacity to buffer outside forcing.  

 

 

Figure 8: Comparison of beech growth curves from a managed (red) and an unmanaged, protected (black) 

forest. The diverging long term growth trend around 1950 indicates growth releases of the 

remaining trees in reaction to documented large scale cuttings after World War II in the 

managed forest – a typical non-climatically induced trend found in many regional chronologies. 

Index chronologies are developed after negative exponential detrending of the raw values. 

  

Genetic analysis of trees could help identify differences in the adaptation potential of different 

populations and explain differing climate sensitivities of otherwise comparable forest stands. Just as 

hidden as the genetic make-up of trees are their underground parts: the roots. In chapter III and IV 
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I discuss that root architecture and physiology plays an important role in the adaptation potential of 

trees to changing environmental conditions. This interpretation remains untested, however, because 

information on root architecture and fine-root dynamics is thus far lacking. Because of the 

enormous methodological effort only few studies have analysed roots in mature trees. It is 

questionable whether results from experimental studies on roots of juvenile trees or seedlings can 

simply be transferred to mature trees growing under natural conditions. Methods like rhizotron 

analysis (Pan et al., 1998) or non-intrusive ground-penetrating radar and electrical resistivity 

tomography of roots (Zenone et al., 2008) may help bridge this research gap.  

In order to evaluate the recent climatic change in a longer context, a climate reconstruction that 

spans several centuries should be developed for the region of northeastern Germany and north-

western Poland. Tree-rings of beech show fairly high and stable correlations with drought indices 

throughout the period of instrumental data (c.f. chapter I). Beech records thus seem well suited to 

reconstruct earlier summer drought conditions. Compared with oak, beech moreover shows a higher 

common signal between mesic, dry and wet sites – an important prerequisite when using 

archaeological wood of mostly unknown origin. First inspection of archaeological data from beech 

wood reveals a rise in mean sensitivity (interannual tree-ring variation) during the medieval warm 

period that is comparable to the observed increase (cf. chapter I) of the past decades (W. Beck; pers. 

communication). Also for pine first promising attempts have been made at long term 

reconstructions of winter/spring temperatures (Heinrich et al. 2014). These could complement the 

local summer drought reconstruction based on beech.  

It remains to be tested whether the growth patterns found in contemporary oaks in reaction to 

sudden hydrological changes described in chapter IV are mirrored in subfossil bog oak material. If 

so, transferring the results of my modern day bog oak research to the subfossil material can improve 

reconstructions of ecological and climatic conditions in peatlands that existed several millennia ago. 
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